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VOL VH. No. 226 =éNEW LAND POLICY FORENGLAND ADVOCATED
C. F. CRANDALL TO 

BE THE MANAGING , 
EDITOR OF THE STAR

SENSATION WHEN 
HE GOES ON STANDAT QUEBEC TO RALLY-*

Detective to Testify in the Case 
of Clarence S. DarrowStep by Government 

w on Account Of 
Emigration

Taxation of Land Values and Settlement 
gllolders as Tenants on State- 
Lands—Opposition to Insurance 
»ak, But Employers Take Ad- 
i to Cut Wages — King and 
Win Hearts of All in Wales

Former St. John Newspaper Man 
in Montreal Leaves the Herald » ■’ 4b .

Chief Calls Them To Duarl 
Castle For August 24

Loe Angeles, June 29—Some of the al
leged “Higher-ups’ ’in the so-called dyna
mite conspiracy case may be named when 
William J. Burns takes the stand for the 
prosecution in the trial of Clarence S. 
Darrow for alleged jury bribing, according 
to the detective.

Burns is expected to be the next witness 
called by the state and the first intima
tion of the nature of his testimony was 
given by him in a speech at a local hotel 
yesterday. He said that he would give 
startling evidence.

There will be no session of the trial to
day owing to the illness of Leavitt, a 
juryman.

IN DEADLOCKFor Preservation of French 
Language in Canada

Montreal, June 29—C. .F. Crandall, 
formerly editor of the St. John Sun, later 
with the Halifax Echo, and for the last 
two years managing editor of the Mon
treal Herald, has been appointed manag
ing editor of the Montreal Star. He will 
enter' upon hie new duties next week.

Mr. Crandall's friends in /St. John will 
join those in Halifax and other parts of 
the lower provinces in congratulating him 
on his success since he entered the Mon
treal field of journalism. Hie former as
sociates on the "St. John press are espec
ially gratified that another of the gradu
ates from this school of newspaper work 
has made good in the larger arena.

MANY IN CANADA■
Adjournment of Convention In 

Hope of Reaching Agreement 
as te Candidate.

HE SEES A Dim
Tbia Will Be Their pint Nitioul 

Gathering Since 1745—Strong
hold of the Family on Isle ol 
Mull Now in His Possession

:

Says That if the French Canadians 
Are Anglicized They Will Be
come Not British But American 

- —Urges Bi-Lingual Schools l

Baltimore, Jupe 29—Giving up all at
tempts to break the existing deadlock, the 
leaders of the Democratic party at two 
o’clock this morning decided upon an ad
journment until one o’clock in the after
noon in the hope that some sort of agree
ment might be reached as to a presidential 
nominee.

Many of the delegates protested against 
the delay oaueed by the adjournment but 
apparently there was no hope of settling 
the nomination by conferences on the con
vention floor. (Times’ Special Saturday Gable)
■ Twelve ballots had been taken when _______ — «a T nartv isthe convention adjourned, in an effort to London, June 29-The Libers, party
make a Presidential nomination and unless contemplating a new departure in politic*.
the conterencee which preceded this af- «Hdne of the vouneer
ternoon’s session should prove to have An influential section yo g
been more productive of results than those iUpported by scene of the cabinet, and led
which had gone before, it, the existing r : now activelv advauc-deadlock may be indefinitely prolonged, by Lloyd-George is now actively aavauc
causing the convention to remain in see- big a new ]snd policy for England.
S^t° feadSTare nearly worn out It aim. at compulsory purchasing of
and they are anxious to go home. In this estates, rebuilding af-Tural homes,
fact lay the hope that the predicted break f ttu, eouhtrv with smallmight occur early enough today to per- and resettling of the country w«n

Boston, June 29—The first church in Am- mit a nomination for president to be made holders.
“At present,” he asserted, “the French eriea to have a roof garden to be used with sufficient time left The authorities have for some time been

Canadians love British inrtitut.one but the pllyground for children during the P^et* and adopt the platform before of
££ StTiSÆS day JSZ open air services in the even- ^before in the history of the W n^d

rlther^hrow inTeiflot with the million ing will be right here in Boston. verge party h“ " T. F elish emulation Last year half
! and a half French Canadians in the United It will be on the rebuilt Clarendon street under the two-thirds rule who has «cov of English P<*ulaben. last year nan

State, than remain under British govern- Baptist church, corner of Clarendon and f • “«’“"ft *1^’” a million of thrifty, healthy, industrious
ment. This would not be the csss with Montgomery streets. This church was been denied the nomination Champ Oark . , th,
myself, for I myself prefer the British in- badl7 burned last winter and it ha. now received a majority on the tenth ballot people, mostly yoang, W, England for the
dilutions and British rule, but it would bee/decided by the trustees of the church last night, when New Yorks «obd ninety dominions. Scotland’s popuiatiA
not be » with the majority.” to rebuild on the old site and to have a was thrown hi. w£ Should he M now . -Mm ■

It was time, he asserted, that English- chur<!h up to/date in every detail. to get the nomination, precedent wiU have „ now stationary owing to migration
speaking Canadians opened their eyes to The roof of the church will be flat and been upset. T.rrsfminr Canada, and the authorities are equally
the danger from the invasion of American tbe People will be omitted. The roof It was expected before the reconvening ,
ideas, hàbhs and mentally. Quebec, he We crenellated borders and steel of the body that a en.» m the situation alarmed at the overwhelms rush of popn-
said, was more Canadian and more British gbdere, making it a eafe place for the would be«fceWon the next tiro tower* the to^bs and this
than Montreal. Montreal than Toronto, of the south end to have a play three ballots. Usagers who r
Toronto than Winnipeg. The reason the nd Services will be held there in the know have averted that the speaker could quest depletion i
stoics of the east were protected was be- „m7T^T time when the weather permits, not hold the New kork vote much loiter
cause of the conservation of their language jMneg A; Francis. D. ft. pastor of unless hf should make substantial gams. LESSON IN 1
end habits which as a wall, kept out the ^ thurch propoKa in the restored bodd- IntoWT of <S™>S f^bv^nrh B LIBERAL

the French Canadians they Will not become jnto twenty wparate rooms instead of one 
British, they will become American. bu-ge T00m Apartments will lead off the

He urged strongly bi-lingual schools. auditorium room to be used by boye and
Those who opposèd the teaching of . ,g in their elub life.

French in the schools of Ontario, be said, Moving pictures will be brought in to 
were traitors to the constitution to their jncPeaae jntereet in Bible study. Doc- 
incestors and to Canada. Themamten- ^ Francis is one .of the leaders in biblic- 
lînce and propagation of the French lan- ^ .tudy b, America and favors any mehh- 
guage in every province of Canada is the ^ ^ malte the Bible interesting to the 
tole means by which the confederation can je
be preserved or the people protected from These improvemenite will cost not far 
the evil influence, moral and political ot jrom 540 000 The work of restoring the
Americanism. / church will be begun early in the fall.-The confederation will not remain ex- CBurcn wm 06 ’
tept in the measure that the equality of 
language and race is recognized.”

Actm> V -

Edmonton, Alta., June 29—Colonel 8b 
Fitzroy Donald Maclean, Bart, K.C.B., D,
L., hereditary head of the Clan Maclean, 
has sent the “fiery cross’ ’throughout the 
world, summoning his clansmen and clans
women, of whom there are 25,000 in the 
United States and Canada, to Duart Cas
tle Isle of Mull, Scotland, on August 24, 
when he will unfurl his banner and other
wise fittingly celebrate the triumph of 
peace. It will be the first national gather
ing of any Scottish family since 1745.

Writing from London, where he pass^ 
most of hit time, to members of the clan 

e in Edmonton, Sir Fitzroy says in part:
Onerated in Connection with “I am happy to say the ancient strong

hold of the Macleans is now my property. 
This important historical event is giving 
great satisfaction to all the Macleans in 
every part of the world, and I am thank
ful that it has happened in my day.”

Duart Castle, which has been out of 
the family for more than 200 years, was 
built in the 13th century, soon after the 
formation of the clan, about 1250; it wa$ 
repaired and enlarged by Hector Mor, lord 
of Duart, from 1523 to 1563, who was com- 
pelled to surrender it in 1691. The prea*' 
ent chieftain, who possesses great wealth, 
has already entered upon the work of re
storation and repair at a large expense.
Sir Fitzroy paid more than $600,000 for 
the castle and the surrounding grounds.

The Macleans took the leading part in 
the attempt to restore the Scottish family 
of Stuarts to the throne of Great Britain.

RIIARn ARAM FOOTOur U nUHIIlUl lUIll the battle of CuUoden on April 16, 1746.
«1 amazed to see her laughing with the Iftlll MftjJTll njOriOT ^ ^h^ckntLe'tilled. TTa^

grimy faced pit boye, making friend* with ‘ rail# ITIUUIII UluUlOL decisive victory for the government force»
, ,  __.r . and was the lest attempt made by the

the. scarred veteran» of the furngt* and. r ------------- Highland- Scottish fentities-1» regain the
HolHffirth mine, and winning the efhfctioni of en Ammell' Bedding Oil Ships to throne of Great Britain for the Stuarts.

. - . •„... r w — , b, n , Following the battle at Oulloden one
impremionable people by h*r unaffected CmmAm must Be Burned ton branch of the Maclean family migrated to 
cordiality. Sweden', another branch moving to Phüa*

Socialistic South Wales ha» suddenly be- DOaTCI delphia, Pa., going afterward to Wihning-
, . , ------------ ton, Del. Colonel Allan Maclean, a mem-

the most enthusiaaticaUy loyal cor- June recent outbreak 0f ber of the Delaw-arc branch, rolling the
the foot and mouth disease in England, defeat at CuUoden, was one of the firrt 
has occasioned a new order from Doctor to raise a regiment to oppose the Bntiah 
C. A. McEachran, live stock inspector for government. Hie regiment wae k°°*n “s 
the Canadian government, that, henceforth Allan Maclean s light infantry. Afterward, 
vessels carrying cattle, homes, or other when the state of ^laware ratified thc 
domestic animals from England to this federal constitution, Colonel Maclean sign- 
country, will be obliged to have all hay, ed the ratification on behalf of the county
££ “AhfaZ med fOT thOSe anima‘8 mile Colonel Allan Maclean in Dela

ware was doing everything within hia pow- 
er to oppose the British forces, another 
member of the family, Sir Allan Maclean, 
a general in the British army in charge of 
a Scottish regiment in eastern Canada, 
reached Quebec by forced marches just be
fore Montgomery and Arnold arrived on 
the opposite side of the St. Lawrence riv
er, with their combined forces to capture • 
Quebec, the key to the conquest of Canada. 
Maclean held the city for several^weeks 
and finally, on the last night of 1775, he 
defeated the invading forces, thus holding 
Canada for the British empire.

Duart Castle, where members of the 
Clan Maclean from all parts of the world 
will gather late next August, is situated 
on a promontory forming the northeastern 
part of the Isle of Mull, which is separated 
from the mainland by a narrow strait. The 
castle faces the sea and is built on a^per
pendicular rock, 100 feet in height.

It derives its name from the Scottiih 
words, “Dubh,” meaning black, and “aisa ’ 
a height of promontory. The sailors till
ed it “Dubh Aird.” Later the name was 
combined in one word, “Duart.

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, June 28—Abbe Gauthier opeJL- 

»d thè proceeding* at the Congre»* Du 
Parler Français-last night by delivering 
» message from Ancient Acadia. He was 
received with much enthusiasm when he 
said the descendants of the former Acadi
en* now living in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, claimed their full right* to
day a* Canadians. The Acadian», be mid, 
had suffered more by their cruel exile than 

Quebec, but they

NEWFOUNDLAND 
CABINET MINISTER 

GETS CLEAR BID

«M
(Times’ Special Saturday Cable)BOSTON CHURCH TO have practically defied the government in

spector* and are being allowed to ignore 
the act without punishment.

WAS FEAR OF ROYAL 
VISIT TO WALES

When the royal visit to South Wales 
was announced the courtiers were alarmed 
as a large part of the districts through 
which Their Majesties were to drive are 
notoriously centres of labor unrest and 
extreme socialism. This is particularly 
true of Dowalis where labor and capital 
are at daggers drawn. The tact and good 
sense of the king and quéen have turned 
the experiment into an overwhelming suc
cess. They have mixed freely with the pit

HAVE RODE GARDEN
FOR THE CHILDREN men,

Attorney-General Morrison Ex-woetheir brethren in 
brethren, not rivale.

Henri Bourses», leader of the Nationa
list party in Canada, made a notable ad
dress declaring that the preservation of 
the French language in Canada meant the 
preservation of British ascendancy among 
the French speaking dwellers of the domm-

4
Will Be Playground in Day And 
for Open Air Services in Even- Land Transaction Charges

mg
St. John’s, Nfld., June 29—Attorney-gen

eral Morrison, against whom charges were 
preferred in connection with land trans
actions last spring, was accorded complete 
vindication yesterday by Governor Sir 
Balph Champneys Williams.

In a public statement. Governor Wil
liams says that, .after an. exhaustive in
quiry into the charges, he acquits the at
torney-general of all dishonor in that con
nection and extend* to him a continuance 
of entire confidence a* a member of the 
governor’s cabinet.

ion.

desirable elements

hands; the queen had tea with a miner’s 
wife in a miner’s cottage. The monarch* 
got down from their carriage and went 
everywhere on foot. London society, 
which sometimes complains that Queen 
Mary is strict and cold, would have paus-

!
to

I
I

...... caadidmt*, H
was reported, who would be < givett 'a 
chance at the New York vote, once Clark 
wae abandoned. Wilson’*' friends main
tained that eventually the tide of votes 
would turn in his favor and that the par
ty would rally around the New Jersey 
governor as its standard bearer.

The Wilson forces have held together 
well during the balloting. There still ex
isted the chance that a “dark horse,” 
might bsg^k the deadlock. It appearel 
certain that any agreement between the 
Clark and Wilson managers was out of the 
question but it was doubtful whether these 

could hold aU their delegates once a 
break occurred. Little thought had been 
given to the vice-presidency and the lead
ers believed they could dispose of that 
question in a verjt short time. The plat
form was expected to consume very little 
of the convention.

and North Wést Norfolk, were won by
Liberal candidates who made advanced
land programmes the prinicipal planks of
the election policy. Thia lesson has not
been lost on the government.

While the government’s programme is
not yet settled, every influence in being
used to - make it adopt two main points,
taxation of land values and settlement of
small -bolder» as tenants on" state-owned
land stop. By taxation of land values it
is hoped' to compel owners of large estates
to sell. The settlement of small holders
may be undertaken under direction and
instruction of official guides.

Both Unionists and Liberals are agreed
that there must be a general scheme for
rehousing the country labor. The Unioh-

J. L. Stewart, M.P.P., was in the city ist Daily Mail has this week opened a
this morning and went ^ campaign demanding this. The Unionists
look over the military camp before pro-
ceeding home to Chatham. His recent may bring an opposing scheme for settle- 
great victory in Northumberland has ^ ^d. While the
warmed his heart to warlike pageantry. mcuv ° .
As the only working newspaper man m the Liberals advocate state ownership of land
legislature Mr. Stewart is an °Nect °f and ^ being made state tenants, the 
special interest to reporters, as an unis , ,,
tration of what they may come to if they Unionists prefer that small holders should
berland ^pL^sTst^rt^X be enabled to purchase land from the state

house because they wanted him there. He on a long payment plan, 
made no canvass and only addressed about 
five meetings. With a newspaper of his 
own, a new yacht, and a seat in the hall 
of state, there does not seem to be much 
more that the commodore needs in this 
world, unless it is an alliance with a suf
fragette.

come 
ner of the Empire.

SUFFRAGISTS MAY 
GO TO EXTREMES

The suffragists have resolved on a new 
campaign of violence. The sporadic iout- 
breaks of the last ten days are evidently 
only preliminaries to a wider militant ad- 
vyice. Grave fears are felt lest the most 
extreme suffragettes may adopt a policy of 
personal violence against prominent mem
bers of the cabinet. The police are well 

of this danger, and' are guarding

lImen

NAME IN SMALL 
TYPE; HE SUES THE 

DIRECTORY MAN

HALDANES TRIBUTE 
TO GERMAN EMPERORSUSSEX MAN 

IS SET UPON 
BY SOLDIERS

aware
against it, but as the temper of many wo
men is now we may awake any morning 
to discover that England has been dis-

E STEWART, M. P. P. ELECT Lord High Chancellor’s Speech at 
Dinner at Which New Am
bassador Was Guest

Montreal Lawyer Gets Nominal 
Damages of $25 graced by a grave political crime of type 

usually associated with Russian Nihilism. London, June 29—Presiding at a dinner 
in the German Hospital in London last 
night at which the new German ambassa
dor, Baron Marscball Von Bieberatein was 
a guest, Lord High Chancellor Haldane 
paid a remarkable tribute to Emperor Wil
liam.

He said William II. was more than an 
emperor, he was a great man, gifted from 
the gods with the highest gifts they could 
bestow. He was a true leader of his peo
ple. He had guided them through nearly 
a quarter of a century and preserved an 
unbroken peace and history would look 
back upon his reign as a remarkable de
velopment of the German people in every 
direction of intellectual and moral activ-

tMontreal, June 29—Because his nsm,e, 
address and place of business were not 
printed in big type in the Montreal city 
directory, Charles Auguste Archambault, 
.a local lawyer, was yesterday awarded 
nominal dhmages to the extent of $25 in 
a judgment handed down by the court of

The difficulty arose from the fact that 
the plaintiff was a subscriber to the di
rectory of the defendants, John Lovell & 
Sons. It was usual that the names of all 
subscribers should be printed in large 
type in the directory. The name of the 
plaintiff was printed in small type.

eALIM RESCUECowardly Attack om Harry Black 
Has Caused Indignation and 
Demand for Action

(Special to Times)
INSURANCE ACT; 
OPPOSITION WEAK

Sussex* N. B., June 29—The first act cf 
towdyism since the militia have come to 
camp occurred last evening, and citizens 
are justly indignant concerning the mat
ter, while the officers and more manly 
amongst the soldiers are not at all pleased 
at the rascality which has come to light.

The affair happened about half past ten 
o’clock, Harry Black, a popular employe of 
the Sussex Mercantile Company was pro
ceeding to hie home in Maple avenue when 
he was halted by three soldiers of one of 
the corps in camp. On asking what they 
wanted he was answered with a sharp 
Mow across hie arm given with a swagger 
stick. He was then set upon and the three 
gave him a severe beating.

After their cawordly action, hearing 
eome one approaching they ran, leaving 
their victim to be assisted home by 
friends.

Chief of Police McLeod has the matter 
in hand and will demand an investigation 
from the proper authorities. It is expect
ed that arrests will follow and the encoun
ter may also end in none of the members 
of the company in question being allowed 
the privilege of coming to town at night. 
Up to last night there had been no dis
orderly conduct or breach of discipline 
and the brutal assault on Mr. Black, who 
is respected by a wide circle of friends, ie 
the cause of much bitter comment.

BEAT TO DEATH THE 
MAN WHO ROBBED THEM

Lineman Brought from Edge of 
Rapids by Doctor at End of 
Human Chain

Thursday’s demonstration in London 
against the insurance act was a numeri
cal success, 10,000 mistresses and servants 
crowding Albert Hall and unanimously de
claring they will never submit to the new 
taxation. 5,000 waited outside unable to 
obtain admission, but as July 15 draws 

the weakness of the opposition to

ARM DISABLED BUT ity.POLICE DOG FOR TORONTO DESERTS ROOSEVELT Bandit Was Knocked Into Water 
and Passengers Killed Him

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 29—George 
Farley, a lineman, fell from the top of a 
forty foot pole at the Canadian approach 
to the lower bridge last night and was 
saved from death in the raging whirlpool 
rapids 150 feet below by Dr. W. H. Wix- 
on, an American physician and several 
others. The rescue was among the most 
sensational in the annals of Niagara.

Hundreds witnessed the rescue, and 
cheered as a human chain with Wixon 
on the end dropped down the bank and 
brought the injured man up. Farley was 
so badly injured that he was taken to the 
General Hospital, where it was said his 
condition is very serious.

Farley was so near the edge when Wix
on went down with the human chain it 
was with difficulty that the man was re
moved without hurling him into the tor
rent below.

EPS ON FIGHTING Toronto, June 29—Within the next two 
months Toronto’s police force will be re
inforced the addition of a trained po
lice dog. A gentleman who makes a hob
by of breeding and training dogs for the 
detection of crime has just left for the 
old country for the purpose of securing a 
trained Airedale terrier, and before he 
left Toronto, arranged with Chief Gras- 
ett to loan the dog to the police depart
ment for experimental purposes.

Former National Committeeman 
Ward Drops Out of The Linc-

Cal., June 29—A desperate 
on two riv-

ncarer
the bill becomes more evident. Not one 
prominent Unionist member of parliament 
supported the Albert Hall protest, and the 
party organizations are carefully protect
ing themselves from it. Prominent union
ist papers are disavowing it and far-sight
ed politicians are realizing that, despite 
the tremendous temporary unpopularity 
of the insurance act it will quickly be ac
cepted by the mass of the people, and will

Stockton
jobber who held up passengers 
er launches en route to Stockton, about 
forty miles down stream, was beaten to 
death after he had shot an engineer nam
ed San Griscom through the shoulder. The 
body was brought here. The robber got 
aboard the launch Gwendoline at Stone s 
landing with his face blackened and, hold
ing up two pistols, took all the valuables 

had. Then he forced the 
the launch to a landing

San Francisco, June 29—“Rod” Mat- 
son of Los Angeles fought four rounds 
with one arm here last night before the 
referee stopped the fight in the eighth 
round and gave the decision to Frankie 
Burns of Oakland. Watson’s left arm was 
disabled in the third round of what was 
to have been a twenty round contest.

up

Oyster Bay, N. Y., June 29—Colonel 
Roosevelt lias announced that William L 
Ward, former national committeeman 
from New York had dropped out of the 
Roosevelt line-up The colonel instanced 
this desertion as indicative of changes in 
alignment by which, in the end, he ex
pected to profit as much if not more than 

returns of deserters and

COUNTRY MARKET 
The country market was this morning 

plentifully stocked with meats, vegetables, 
butter, eggs and other farm produce, and 

brisk all morning. The
SAMUEL NORDHEIMER 

OF PIANO FAME IS DEAD
the passengers
engineer to run .
and, another launch coming into sight, lie 
put all the men ashore except the engineer 
and compelled him to blow the alarm 
whistle and run alongside the approaching 
boat. Then he robbed the passengers there 
in the same way robbing twenty-two man 
all told. .

As the robber was backing away Gnscom 
struck him and knocked him overboard. 
As the robber came up he pointed one 
pistol and shot Griscom. The passenger» 
picked up irons and beat the robber to 
death while he was in the water, and ha 
sank. The body was reached with grap
pling irons and brought here. In the pock
ets of the dead robber were the watches 
and money he had stolen.

buying was very 
produce a trifle high, eggs selling at from 
twenty-five to twenty-seven cents a doz
en, butter at from twenjy-two to twenty- 
five cents a pound, beets at twelve cents a 

at ten cents, asparagus,

he lost, through 
acquisitions such as that of Mv. Hotcli- 
kiss, former superintendent of insurance.be appreciated.

Perhaps the most dangerous step against 
the act is the policy of some employers of 

labor who are announcing a con-

Toronto, June 29—After a lingering ill
ness. Samuel Nordheimer, president of the 
Nordheimer Piano & Music Company Ltd., 
and German consul, died! a little before 
two o’clock this morning.

Mr. Nordheimer was bom in Memsdorf, 
Bavaria, Germany, in 1824, and was edu
cated there and in New York. The firm 
of A. & 8. Nordheimer was founded in 
Kingston and later removed to Toronto.

bunch, carrots 
twenty-five to thirty-five cents, celery from 
ten to twelve cents, lettuce from five to 
six cents, radishes five cents and spinach 
ten cents. ... . .Veal was selling at sixteen cents a pound, 
beef from twelve to twenty-four cents and 
pork at from sixteen to eighteen cents. In 
the fish market salmon was selling at from 
eighteen to twenty-five cents a pound, hali
but at fifteen, cod and haddock at five 
cents and smelt at twelve cents. Some 
Newfoundland salmon, are selling at ten 
cents a pound.

MRS. MEADOWS NAMEDNEWPORT HAS NEW BEAUTY woman
siderable reduction of wages, much more 
than sufficient to pay the tax. One large 
firm in the city, employing hundreds of

IN BANKRUPT COURTSale of Tickets to the Royal En
closure at Ascot

Newport, June 29—Society has a new 
beauty. She is Mias Esther Moreland of 
Pittsburgh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
M. Moreland, who are occupying Stone- 
sere, the residence of Mrs. Linda Thomas, 
wife of E. R. Thomas of New York. Miss 
Moreland has large black eyes, perfect 
tomplexion, classic features and a beauti
ful mouth. Already she has become a so
cial favorite.

notice that next week it will Stuart Had Big Income But Was 
In Hands of Money Lenders

women, gave 
stop two days pay.

Much uneasiness is felt over the grow
ing passive resistance to the shop hours 
act. Many employers in the drapery trades

London, June 29—Application which was 
made in tile chancery division relative to 
the injunction recently granted to Lord 
Churchill as lord in waiting, to prevent 
the sale of tickets to the royal inclosure 
at Ascot, showed that the name of the 
woman

Mrs. Meadows is an English woman, 
who is fairly well known in London so
ciety. The suggestion is made that she act
ed as the tool of other and better known 

with extensive relations in Anglo-

VALUABLE GET TO E
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY London, June 29—Leslie Stuart, compos

er of “Florodora,” and several other musi
cal plays and songs, appeared in the bank
ruptcy court yesterday.

Mr. Stuart said that he had for some 
been in the hands of money lenders

Railway Minister to West
Toronto, June 29—Hon. Frank Cochrane 

minister of railways and canals is getting 
ready for an extended trip through the 
west, when he will inspect the route of 
the Hudson Bay railway and give atten
tion to the transportation needs of that 
part of Canada.

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 29—George (t** 
round) Davis of Buffalo, last night knock 
ed out Joe Uvanni, of Glens Falls, in th< 
fourth round of a fast fight. Davis ha» 
twenty pounds the better of Uvanni ii 
weight, the men weighing in at 174 a* 
154.

concerned was Meadows.
Boston, June 29—A library of 30,000 

volumes on electricity and electrical engi- 
valued at $100,000, has been pre-

NO TIMES ON MONDAYTHE WEATHER years
who received the bulk of hia royalties. His 
liabilities are $25,000. His income has 
amounted to between $20,000 and $25,000

neerrng,
sented to the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology by Theodore N. Vail of the 
American Telegraph & Telephone Com-

The Times will not be published 
on Monday next, Dominion Day.

women,
American society.Maritime—Moderate southwesterly and 

iroterlr winds; fair and warm.
ft year.
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1 Daily Hints■

This is an appeal to the 
citizens for the suc

cess of the
End of the Month SaleListen

By RUTH OAMBRON

' X
For the Cook

»

OATMEAL MACAROONS
One cup of white sugar, two eggs, one 

tablespoon of butter, one teaspoon of 
baking powder, two large cups of rolled 
oats, one teaspoon of almond extract, 
half teaspoon salt.

Men’s Caps regular 35c. values 18c.
2 pair Men’s 1-2 Hose regular 20c. 

values, 2 pair for 25c.
Straw Hats regular 65c. values for

ISTEN. ^ ,
No, I am not going to tell you anything startling. That'* just the topic 

-of my remarks. -, t. ,
How few people ever willingly do much listening -in all the course of 

their lives! And yet how much can be accomplished -by clever listening 
at the right time! - :7h f :

\\ hen you don't know what to say, d<m’t say it. Don’t stumble into banal 
monplaces or tactless “breaks,” just for the sake of talking. Sihgplyiclose your lips,

, open your ears, look wise, and— . ^
—1 ------ Listen! _>/.< ..m w.,v ,

Then you will get the reputation of being tremendously 
reserved and of having literally unspeakable stores of wis
dom hidden away in your mind.

Again, when anyone says something which you do not 
understand, do not be too prompt to display” your Ignorance 
by asking for explanations. Instead, draw him on, makê him 
talk some more on.this subject, and 

Listen.
Very soon he will explain himself, and you will not 

have had to betray your ignorance. J**..
Somebody has said, “If you cannot make a woman love 

you, fill her full of self love and all that runs oter will be 
yours.” In like manner, if* you waût to rnçUfe anyone, man 
or woman, enamored of your wit and intelligence, fal them 
full to overflowing of admiration for their own cleverness, 
and all the good feeling that runs over will be.youra. And 
the best way to do this is, of course, to get them talking on 

some congenial subject, and then just—
Listen. *
When you are made a party to a quarrel against your will—I take it for granted 

that you wouldn’t enter one any other way—don’t think of the most cutting things
that ready 
if j you can

L
one-

Beat the eggs well, 
and the other ingredients and l>eat the 
batter thoroughly; drop pieces the size 
of a walnut on well buttered tins, about 
two inches apart. Bake in quick oven 
and leave on tins a few minutes before 
removing.

Back To New Brunswick conv

BEAN SOUP.
VVash a pint of dried beans in cold wat

er, and let soak over night. In the morn
ing, drain, pi^t in a soup kettle, pour 
over a pint of boiling water. Let boil 
until tender, add a quart of stock, strain 
the soup, and press the beans through a 
Sieve; return the.soiip to the kettle, let 
come to a boil, season with salt end pep- 

f it up one lemon and two hard- 
boiled eggs, put them in the bottom of a 
tureen, pour the boiling soup over and 
serve. If too thick use more stock and 
Water or a little milk.

OLD HOME WEEK
July 9th to 14th.

39c-t

Men’s Working Shirts 48c. 73c. 89c 
Men’s Pants $1.19 $1.35 $1.73 $2.09
/Men’s Suits regular $14.00 values for

$10.39
Shirts, Braces, Hats, Ties, Trunks 

Suit-cases.

„

;

Every man, woman, and child 
in St. John can help to make 

. this celebration a great success 
if they will do it.

BAKED HAM.
; Select a good lean ham, wash and boil 
for one hour, lift from kettle, and take 
the outside skin off. Place in baking pan, 
With fat side up, anj stick about a dozen 
and a half of cloves in the fat, then 
sprinkle all over with flour; put half a 
pint of boiling water in pan to keep from 
purmng. Bake in oven.

>

you can say to wound your opponent. There is a better weapon Qian 
made to your hand. Just keep control of yourself, look loftily aroused 
manage that, and—

Listen.
Let him say all the foolish, undignified things while you jyst^ijÿen apd smile. 

You will find that no words you could think up would so enrage hiifi as that im
penetrable armour of listening which not the fiercest of his attacks can pierce, 
but which sends thèm all back beomerang-like to lodge in his own' remorseful heart.

These are a few of the occasions when the listener has the . better part. Only 
a few. To enumerate them all would take quite too long. But^ if you will learn 
the fine art of listening, you will soon find plenty of opportunities for profiting by 

• it.
So whenever you don’t know, what else to do, and often when you think you 

! do, close your lips, open your ears, look wise and—
Listen.

A quarrying company at Holidaysburg, 
Pa., has begun the harvesting of thousands 
ol tons of ice in its quarries. During 
the winter the heavy dynamite blasting 
produced great caverns which became fill
ed with water, and this froze into ice The 
ice must be harvested before the quarries 
can be operated.

$f.

Corbet’s, 196 Union StLet our merchants decorate 
their > business establishments.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS AND
REFRIGERATORS

r a very rich man, and exceedingly open- 
handed. Sadi-Carnot had a private income 
of $20,000 or $30,00, which while presi
dent he spent to the last sou. employing 
a third of his principal at least in chari
ties and other duties. As for Madame 
Carnot, her open-handedness was of the 
most generous und kindly character. When 
reproached by their relatives and friends 
for dipping so heavily into their personal 
resources, they replied that it was not for 
a president -ef- the republic to “cut the 
pence in four.”

President and Mme. Loubet, while for 
more prudent, were by no means parsi
monious in their dealing, but Marshal 
MacMahon was perhaps the most liberal 
of all. When he retired, from office he 
had sacrificed half his fortune to the up
keep of his position* and his mansion in 
the Rue Bellec basse was very heavily 
mortgaged in order to enable. him to en- 

Vvas that of postage-stamp collecting, his tertain Shah Ngsr-ed-Lfin of Persia, in that 
i collection being the most valuable in the I he and his wife, the tiuchess of Magenta. 

United Kingdom. Since his accession he 1 thought a fitting mapper. The republic 
has developed another hobby, known to wae of their oponion, that’s all, the 

j but few save his immediate 'entourage and legislature, having voted no money for the 
personal friends—namely, the collection of Purpose, and the gallant old soldier being 
medals and coins, especially those relating to° Proud to ask. It is just to add that 

' to the British Empire. after the marshal’s retirement from of-
The field is a large one, for it must be fice> M. Gambetta, though hie political ad- 

remembered that many of the important versary, took advantage,o/ hie position as 
events in the history of the nation have chairman of the budget committee to force 
been commemorated by medals struck for the chamber to vote-, a sum sufficient to 

i tjie occasion. The king’* collection, which cover this particular . outlay and
; is rapidly-fnefreasipg hy gift knd purphasv, thus free the ex-president from debt. Jt 
comprises among its rarities the bronze wa*> however, wit* utmost difficulty 
medal which Napoleon'*1. caatted to bè that MacMahon coijldf Jbe induced to ac- 
made Paris to reward those of his of- cept this compensation from the state.

, ficers and men who should distinguish The only two. présidents who resembled 
' themselves during his projected invasion M. Fallieres in financial eepnomy were 

j England. . So assured was he of sue- Thiers and Grevy. The latter was so nig- 
g I cess, and of being eventually able to dis- gardiy that he was able to save enough 

i ! tribute these medals as master of the Bri<- from' hie official emoluments to purchase 
j | ish capital, that they bore the vaunting or build an apartment bouse in Paris each 

! and untruthful inscription, “Francee’ a year of hie incumbency, while Mme.
1 Londres,” (struck in London). Thiers wae wont to vhpt her tradespeople

Of course when his great camp at Bou- and arrange for taking back <5f empty 
: logne was broken up, as. the result of the bottles and jars from the Elyeee kitchens. 

French defeat at Trafalgar, the emperor, On one occasion when the Russian ambas- 
in order to avoid ridicule, took special sador had been invited to lunch, as the 
care to have the medals destroyed. I know president at dessert was about to take a 
of only two others in existence besides particularly fine pear from the pyramid 
the king's; one in the “Bibliothèque Na- of fruit on the tab’él, she stopped 'hfcn, 
tionale,” in Paris, and another in the exclaiming in a loud whisper, “Not the 
municipal museum in Boulogne. * biggest one, Adolphe. You know we are

keeping that for the dinner this evening.” 
Parisians who have always been disposed Obedient to his rather imperious better- 

j to ridicule the bourgeois appearance, man- half, Thiers took a smaller pear and halv- 
ners and thrift of President Fallieres and ed it with the representative of the Czar.

; his worthy wife, are just at present having 
a good deal of fun in connection with his Now that the records of the English pro- 

! urgent demands on the national treasury bate court have been given out, it is to be 
I for the defraying of extra expenses, to seen that the cabled reports to the effect 
which he was put by the state visits of that the late Marquis of Hertford had bt- 

j foreign monarchs to the French metro- queathed his most precious belongings to 
j polis. In fact, these demands have fum- his orders and hie wav medals, he left to 
ished material for a good deal of sarcastic mouth, were, to say the least, misleading.

I discussion in the legislature. All the late marquis’ more intimate pos-
Among the items is one for some 5,500 sessions, such as jewelry, the insignia of 

! francs for hats for the reception of the his orders and his war medals, he lfet to 
king of Sweden and as much more on the his youngest and favorite son. Lord George 
occasion of the visit, a month later, of* Seymour. Thè gifts from royalty, royal 
the King and Queen of Norway. Of covreepondence, hie Gainsborough paint- 

1 course the public insists that these sums in^s and his swords, he has converted into 
represent the cost of Madame Fallieres’ family heirlooms by placing them under 
bonnets, and the president’s hats, where- the entail. Every vestige of his unentailed 

I as if the truth were known, the outlay was property he left away from his eldest son 
really for the headgear of the servants, to his other children,
both those permanently employed at the The ex-husband of Alice Thaw has re-
Elysee Palace, and those temporarily en- ceived nothing but the strictly entailed 
gaged for the occasion. property’ which is placed in the control of j

It may be remembered that both the trustees, who are to furnish him with an 
royal visits were marred by rain, which income which they regard as sufficient to 

l does not improve any known variety of meet hie wants So he will have no op- 
; hat. The close fistedness of the Fallieres portunity of alienating any portion of it. 
during the last seven years, especially Neither can his creditors touch it.
their refusal to continue the annual lar- It is necessary to state this, since he still
gesse of their predecessors to various remains an undischarged bankrupt; for 

I charitable enterprises, is contrasted with which reason also he is unable to take his 
the liberality of most of the previous oc- father’s seat in the House of Lords. If 
cupants of the executive mansion. the late marquis was able to lie up even

| Thus, Felix Faure, with all his faults, the entailed estate m such a fashion that 
: not only drew on his own private income hie eldest eon could in no way misuse It 
| in maintaining his official dignity, but and could derive but a relatively small ben- 
I even mortgaged part of his property at efit therefrom, it is because on the occas- 
; LeHavre, so that hie wid'ow and daughter ion of one of Yarmouth’s earlier bank- 
I are still suffering from the results of his ruptcies, he was compelled to renounce all 
■ liberality. , rights and claims to arty part of the fam-

Faure's predecessor, Casimir-Perier, was ily inheritance, entailed or otherwise. It
was onlV on receiving a legal document 
from him to this effect, that the late mar
quise at that time settled with his credit
ors on a 50 per cent, basis, thus enabling 
hirii to wed Miss Alice Thaw in Pitts
burgh with a clean slate as far as tfie 
bankruptcy court was concerned.

Miss Thaw recovered her freedom in 
1908; not by divorce, but by one of those 
decrees of annulment which enable the 
wife to resume her maiden name, 
titles, as well as all the entailed estates, 

therefore certain eventually to pass to 
Yarmouth’s brother, Captain Henry Sey
mour, of th » Grenadier Guards, who, un
less I am very much mistaken, is now oc
cupying as master and as executor, Rag- 
ley Hall, the family country seat in War- 
wichshire.

1A MARQUISEKeep the business houses, 
banks, public buildings, and pri
vate residences lighted up at 
night. Nothing adds more to the 
attractiveness of a city.

I DE FONTENOYI 4!
coliW RpfrL,aom+Weath?£ Wil1 c,ause you t0 look for something in this line, and there is positively no 
colder Eefngerator on the market than the Ice Berg. Price from $8 to $12.60. y
$12.50 to$180del Refrigerator is beautifully finished, has a white enamel lining, in three different sizes,

t n e ®lso handle a complete line of the White ^Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, the oldest and best 
Ice Cream Freezer on the market.

King George’s Valuable Col
lection of Medals and * 
Coins—French Presidents 
Who Have Been Gener
ous, Others Niggardly

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com 
!>any)

!

;

2 qt. 3 qt. 4 qt. 6 qt.$2.30 $2.65 $3.25 $4.20!X

McLEAN HOLT & COKing George’g principal hobby until a 
few years ago, as most people are aware, MANUFACTURERS OF GLENWOOD RANGESHave plenty of “Welcome” 

signs hung through the retail 
establishments and hotels.

155 Union St St John, N. B.

J. MARCUS 30 DOCK ST.
rTmmmBgm/-j.T

X

Let our street car conductors 
be on the alert to assist the visi
tors. Remembpr they may not 
be familiar with the names of 
our streets, and a little extra 
attention creates such a favour
able impression.

1

*t:

Satisfaction in Our Values 
Economy in Our Prices

Three Good Points to Think About When You Purchase For Home Furnishing.

Have just received a large shipment of Wilton and Velvet,Art 
Squares in beautiful designs and colors, 
spection.

We invite your in-
/

J. Marcus ■ 30 Dock St.Special excursion rates to St. 
John have ’been arranged by the 
railways over Canadian Terri
tory* east of Detroit from July 
6th. to 17th. inclusive.

Furniture Carpets Linoleums

SHIPPING FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 28—Ard, stmr Maure
tania, Liverpool; Hafnia, Windsor (NS).

Vineyard Haven, June 28—Ard, schr 
Dara C, Halifax.

Gloucester, June 28—Ard, schr Odell, 
Calais (Me).

Calais, Me, June 28—Ard, Schr R Bow
ers. Philadelphia.

New York, June 28—Sid, schrs Géorgie 
Pearl, St John; Marguerite, Halifax; Wa- 
pita. do; John L Trent, do; Lucille. Yar
mouth (NS); Sicily, do; Canada, Bridge- 
water (NS); William D Marvel, Moncton ; 
John G Walter, Saekville ; Mary E Pen
nell, Eastport ; Mary E Olys, Newcastle 
(NB); W Allen, Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, June 28—Sid, schrs 
Palmetto, Barrington (NS); Luella, St 
John.

ard Cline, of St. John, and C. Henry Gil-: 
roy, of MacLeod, Alberta, conductor on 
the C. P. R.

Ihe bride, who looked charming in a ■ 
pretty wedding drees of white, was given 
away by her brother-in-law, R. Arthui 
Kyte, of Calgary. Miss Minnie E. Brad'en, 
of St. John, was bridesmaid and William 
F. Long supported the groom. The bride ’ 
received numerous beautiful presents from 
friends and relations.

After the ceremony, a dainty supper was 
served at the residence of the bride’s sis- " 
ter, Mrs. Kyte, 502 First street west, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Gilroy, followed by 
the best wishes of their friends for a long 
and happy journey through life, left on 
the 6.30 train for Banff to spend their 
honeymoon, before returning to their fu
ture home in MacLeod’. The bride’s trav
eling dress was a pretty one of tan shade.

THE ATHERTON CASE.
In the report of the sentencing of Fred 

\V Atherton it was stated that he waj 
former purser of the S. S. Empress of 
Britain. It was the Empress of Ireland 
on which he was employed.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 29.> m

A.M.
High Tide.........11.40 Low Tide ........
Sun Rises......... 4.43 Sun Sets .........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
5.46

Write your friends and rela
tives, inviting them to come for 
the week.

8.11

PORT OFS T. JOH...

Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, Point Wolfe for 
Boston. In for harbor, and cld; U M 
Kerrison.

. Je-

Schr Lotus, 98, Hatfield, River Hebert, 
for Boston. In for harbor.

Have a “brighten-up week” 
before the celebration. Clean 

j up the back yards, and alleys, 
use plenty of whitewash, get the 
paint brush busy.

Sailed Yesterday.

Bark Guiseppina, 1716, -----, Rosario.

MARINE NOTES.

Schooner E. M Roberts has completed 
loading at Mobile for Halifax.

Schooner Emliy Anderson, Captain Mer- 
rian, cleared yesterday for Maitland (N. 
6.), to load for New York.

Schooner Priscilla, Captain Granville, 
cleared yesterday for New Bedford (Mass.) 
with 60,574 feet of spruce boards and 740 
M cédai shingles.

Schooner Harry Miller, Captain Gran
ville, cleared yesterday for Stamfort (Vt.) 
with 19,146 feet of spruce deals. 201.926 
feet of spruce plank, 100,504 feet of scantl
ing, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schooner Lotus, Captain Hatfield, bound 
from River Hebert for Boston, arrived yes
terday fo rharbor.

Bark Guiseppina sailed yesterday for 
Rosario with 469,649 feet of spruce scantl
ing, 1,126,200 feet of spuce boards shipped 
by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

The Halifax Herald of yesterday’s date 
says: "The Canadian government steamer 
Arctic, Commander Jackson, left Quebec 
yesterday morning for a four months’ 
cruise in Hudson Bay-

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, June 28—Ard, stmrs Pretor- 
lan, Glasgow; Crown of Granada, Barba
dos.■

Sid—Stmrs Tunisian. Liverpool; Mont
rose, London. This Bon-Ton Summer Dress while Inex

pensive is very elegant and really good.
! LOW VITALITY BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown, June 28—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
New York.

London, June 28—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, June t8—Sid, stmrs Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec; Pontiac, Gaspe, Que.

IN THE SPRING Made of fine soft sheer lawn 
of very; good quality with Swiss 
embroidery and Baby face 
iuserts both in waist and skirt 
the dress it in the Jatest style! 
» we had any outside profits 
to pay we could not offer it 

HtiSiMk delivered to your Post Office 
OitVb ®tat‘on at $5.25 but

bc,lPf( manufacturera all 
middlemen's profita are saved 
nn(i you Madam can buy this 

J dress at a price many a retail
er would 6e glad to get it for.

bend bust size and front 
length of skirt and 
order for price and 
will be filled at once.

F»»w Shopping at the Bon-Ton I»

ri ; W time, fatigue and money. Turn
iijllj “P your Bon-Ton Spring and .77.11?! Summer catalogue or get a 
jmKgSSl one If the old one la mis-

1 la,° and order what you need
... to complete your summer out

fit. Join the ranks of satisfied 
Bon-1 on customers, there are 
thousandsofthem. Remember 
cvrTy artie'e sold has our un- 
quahfied guarantee of money 
Pack if not absolutely satisfied 
—NOW Madam is 
to attend to this.

THE BOW-TON CO., m st. Joseph St., Çuebsc, M.

I Vigor cornea trom good, red blood. Al
most everybody’s blood is thin and watery 
in the spring. Hence the tired, languid 

1 feeling, loss of energy and ambition, and 
general weakness of bodily organs.

You can feel yourself getting strength 
! and vigor when Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is 
i used. The blood is made rich and pure,
! the appetite is sharpened, digestion ’
; proves, and every organ in the body feels 
I the benefit of the rich, fed, self-sustaining 
j blood.

Mr. W. J. Venner, clerk, 20 Blower J street, Halifax, writes: "This spring I 
j felt that I needed a tonic. My ]i. Itjh 
j very much run down and my system gen
erally in a weakened condition. Soon af
ter beginning the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food 1 could see that it was doing me 
good, as 1 felt very much better. This 
medicine gradually toned up my system, 
cured me of headaches from which I used 
to suffer, and I now take pleasure in re
commending it as a grand nerve and gen
eral tonic.”

Keep your streets extra clean 
that week.

The

are

îm-
tnoney 

your order

This is an opportunity for every 
one to help in building up a 
greater St. John. Will you do it 
for your city?

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

MISS CUE CLINE OF ST. JOHN . 
IS MARRIED IN CALGARY

A policeman passing by the supply house 
of the board of education heard a loud 
chattering of sparrows on the roof of the 
building and glancing up saw that the ob
ject of their attention was a pigeon. The 
pigeon had become stuck in the soft tar 
which covered the roof and the sparrows 
were angrily plucking out its feathers. The 
policeman secured a ladder, climbed to the 
roof and liberated the pigeon. The epa*'- 
rows had robbed it of so many of its 
feathers that it could scarcely fly.

as
2mi

In the Church of the Redeemer in Cal
gary, Alberta, at 3.30 o’clock on Wednes
day afternoon last, June 26, Rev. Dean 
I’aget united in the holy bonds of matri
mony Miss Clara Elizabeth Cline, daugh
ter of Mrs. Cline and the late Pilot Riçh-

good time
23 the?1
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THE

OKU HOUSE NAME TRY THESE NEW CANDIESLOCAL NEWS
Transfer Jof Property to Richard 

F. Dockrill Being Made Choose Some of Them Todaytf.Watch tor the 5th of July.

Steamer Hampton will run an excur
sion to Hampton July 1. 40092-7—1.

Keep your eye on July the 5th.

Don’t fail to see The Lady of the Lake j 
at the Gem theatre next week.

Don’t fail to see The Lady of the Lake 
at the Gem next week.

Big holiday bill at the Gem on Monday; ! 
doors open at 1.30 o’clock.

Best cooked, regular dinners served now 
at Vincent’s, 57 King street. 832—tf

------------ •
Band Beaeide Park Monday afternoon 

and evening; ball game, races, etc.
6601-7—1.

Bamboo fishing poles, five cents. We 
have a three piece jointed one, 12c. up. 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

The big Vitagraph success, the Lady of 
the Lake, at the Gem on Wednesday and 
Thursday.

r The Opera House property, which has 
been vested in the name of A. 0. Skinner, 
is being transferred to Richard F. Dock- 
rill, one of the heirs of the Dockrill es
tate. The land involved, which has a 

! frontage of 116 feet in Union street and 
extends back into the middle of the block, 

formerly owned by the Dockrill bro
thers and the building in the front was 
1 erected by J. F. Dockrill. The land in 
| the rear on which their building is erect- 
led was leased to the Opera House Com- 
! pany with right of way for their main en
trance. The buildings in the front and 
part of the land in the rear were sold un
der a foreclosure of a mortgage held by 
the Nicholson estate, and were bid in by 
A. Of Skinner.

The Dockrill estate also held about two- 
thirds of the stock of the Opera House 
Company and by his control of this stock 
Mr. Skinner had control of the Opera 
House. Mr. Dockrill recently came to the 
city to take over the properties in his own 

and the transfers to him are being

Vour Suit—
Vour Trousers— 
Your Vests— 
Your Overcoat-

Peppermint Pattie, regular 50c., .. special 37 c. pound 
Maple Walnut Chocolate, regular 50c.,

37c. pound.

Whatever you need in apparel 
be had here without risk of disap
pointment.

can tr.
special

specialRoman Punch Chocolate, regular 50c.,
37c. pound.

Pineapple Cream, regular 50c., .... special 3ie. pound
Cupid Size Fenway Chocolates,....................... box 15c.
Fenway Cocktail, cherry centre,.............package 35c.

pound 75c.

Our ne^ lines are full of agrëe-
New

I was
able surprises for our patrons, 
patterns, new shades and tlje most 
correct of styles.

•1

Jordan Almonds,
$9.00 to $30.00 
2.00 to 7.50 

12.00 to 27.50

SUITS, ranging from
TROUSERS...............
OVERCOATS,.......... The Latest Styles in

Bathing Caps
From 25c up

AT THE

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King Street

GILMOUR’S 68 King St. *Whej»b good Thinos are sold

name
made by Mr. Skinner as trustee.

It was said today that the change will 
not affect the lease under which F. G. 
Spencer has possession of the theatre.

iAgency of 20th Century Brand Clothing. HEMP AND TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES
at very low prices.*

/ 6SAMPLEStore open Saturday nights ’till eleven 
o’clock—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main and

7—1.Bridge streets. Hemp Square, 3x3 yards, for $2.75 
Hemp Square, 3x3 yards, for 3.75Hemp Square, 3x3 1-2 yards, for $2.50.

Hemp Square, 3x3 1-2 yards, for 2.76.
Tapestry Square, 2 1-2x3 yards, for $5.50.
Just opened, Coco Mats, 14x24, at 30 cents each.

__ Corner Waterloo1 and Brussels Streets.
Store closed at 7 p. m. July and August.-

%JACKIE TOOK HIS 
MOTOR BOAT; THEN 

SET IT ADRIFT

WE CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR
PASSED LINE OF

Wire screening 18. 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 
32, 34, 36 inches wide at Duval’s, 17 Wat
erloo street.

' 8

-The high grade store” CARLETON’S,

Rattan Goods Picnic committees: If y cm want the 
best in ice cream, order from J. M. 
Northrup, 23 Paradise row. ’Phone 428-

7-1.31. IMWAHON EFFECT ON
EXPORT OF FOOD STUFFS Our Best Bargains in Bureausor not.

No. 1 Rattan Rockers from.. ..........................................*2,69
An endless variety of House Furnishings See our nice y 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

which is worth seeing whether you wish to buy REMOVAL NOTICE.
The American Cloak Mfg. Co. have re

moved to 182-188 Brussels! street.
Alderman Keltic of Halifax Re

covered it, But Could Not Find 
The Man

6591-7—3. S’
No Butter Sent Out of Canada This 

Season. Say Dealers
Came in recently. Bureaus in surface oak, quartered cut 

oak or mahogany finish, in the latest styles, to choose from the 
leading Canadian manufacturers.

Bureaus.....................................
Parlor Suites,.........................
Sideboards,...........................

The store that wants your trade and 
will strive hard to deserve it. Pidgeon’s, 
corner Main and Bridge street».

Special—Ladies’ lisle thread hose, 21c., 
double sole, fast color, at F. W. McCaw’s, 
609 Main street.

Halifax, June 29— (Special)—Alderman 
Keltic, a member of the Halifax city coun
cil, got a scare yesterday morning because 
of the act of a sailor of the U. S. Cruiser 
Cheater. The alderman owns a motor 
boat which he keeps at one of the docks 
on the harbor front. The boat was missing 
yesterday when he went to look for it 
and inquiry showed that the craft had 
been taken by a Chester sailor who had 
to make a rush to reach his ship before 
she sailed.

When the sailor got aboard he abandon
ed the motor boat. Aid. Keltie recovered 
his boat which had been picked up by a j 
schooner. He had time to get aboard he 
Chester in pursuit of the sailor but there 
was little satisfaction for him there in an 
attempt at identification.

S. L. Marcus Co.
166 Union Street

at $7.25, $8.25 up to $62.
........ . at $25 up to $100.
............ at $16 up to $45.

Montreal, June 28—The effect immigra
tion is having on the export trade of food
stuffs of Canada, to the benefit of the 
home market, is particularly noticeable 

in the butter and cheese trade. 
There is a big falling off in cheese and 

far this year wheff com-

!
Old and Only Address WEDDING GIFTS

Hints that would make suitable wedding.gifts.
Music Cabinets, China Closets, Buffets, Dining Chairs, Fancy 
Odd Chairs and Rockers, etc.

PRETTY OFFICE FURNITURE 
We ean fnmish your office in a few hours’ notice. Standing 

Flat Top, Roller Top and Typewriters’ Desks, Office Chairs, Fi
ling Cabinets, etc.

Did you forgpt to order the ice cream 
for Monday ; not too late yet. Call main ! just now 
428-31. J. M. Northrup, 23 Paradise How.

Parlor and
i

butter exports so 
pared with 1911 and 1910.

One of the chief reasons for the de- 
dine is owing to the demand of the home 
market. During the last few years ap
proximately more than half a million peo
ple have come to Canada from other coun
tries, and a large percentage of this num
ber are not farmers, or producers, of food 
stuffs, consequently the demand for butter

■Alarm clocks 75c. tp $3, including Big and cheesehas increa®fl°ut °L^r?i,°rti°n 
Ben, and his double, but not in price; to the production ofthose n*essitres.
$1.89 takes the double—great value.— N^t a pound of , the gej.n-i ■’ s;‘ïjï’Zzriïu’L

During the intermissions of the band higher than the^ British buyer can IjJ*. 
concert at Rockwood on Monday evening j n>»ke a profit on, but.
u_ Pprkins at the tea house will con- home market are heavy. A year ago out 
f ’ ’ ter sold at twenty-three cents wholesale,
duct dances. ______^ j~,t year wtts a particularly dry season

Fhr the holiday-Shirtwaiste and hose, quantitytf^he’LTn^btiter
colored wash skirts and all necessaries consiueraoie q ,1*. two com-

•• ». w. m*w.. «. S
Main street. vear 6jnce about 1903. The following board

WATER' PIPE BURST. trade figures,
There-woe a burst in the water pipe on May 1 to June convincing ™ them-
rfaiow street, west- end, this morning «P to the present, arp convincing

fBfei _ "toxes of cheese, £1* 32.740.

At a meeting of the St. John Gun Club B°xea 
recently Dr. W. G. McIntyre was added Cases of but e , > ’ '
to the managing committee in the capacity Boxes of « ee , , >
of assistant field captain and not field cap- Cases of butter, 1910, 1,496.

NO WORD OF BOY.
No word has yet been received as to 

the whereabouts of Welter Clark, the six- 
year-old son of Frederick Clark, of Indian- 
town, who disappeared from his home on 
Thursday afternoon, and whose cap was 
found floating in the river at Indiantown. 
It is believed that the lad has met a wat- 
ery grave.

Steamer Geneva leaves Indiantown Mon
day morning at eight o’clock for Brown’s 
Flats and intermediate stops, returning 
Monday night at nine o’clock.

Mise Frederica Powers returned home 
yesterday from Providence, R.I., to spend 
a vacation with her mother, Mrs. T. Fred 
Powers, Princess street.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSTHE
Too iatfc for classification

Children’s Clean 
Head Lotion

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
158 Union Streel. Open evenings 

BEST ICE CREAM
Special Cake, etc., for picnics. Only home 

cooking sold ahd served
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35 cents *
AMLAND BROS. LTD.A non-poisonous lotion that has 

injurious effect on the scalp or 
hair. It effectually destroys all 
Nits and Parasites in the hair, 
acts very quickly. •

INSTRÜMENT MAKES 
BUND LOCATE UGHT 

BY MEANS OF THE EUR

no Lunch
j

■it 319 Waterloo Street
TTK)R SALE—Tents. Apply J. McGold- 

rick, Lower CoVe Slip. 6714-7 15.Price 25c. a bottle.
t OST— A gold cuff link, initials A. G.

Finder please return to Josiah how
ler Co., City road. 6725-7—3.

Your telephone order promptly
sent.

28—Doctor Fournier 
d’Albe, a lecturer on phyaic* at Birming
ham University, is demonstrating an in
strument called the optophone, which is 
designed to enable those who are totally 
blind to locate and estimate light by 

of the ear. The instrument is bas
on the property of selenium of chang

ing its resistance when it is illuminated. 
This change is made to cause a current 
which, when interrupted by a special 
trivance and transmitted through tele
phone receivers fitted to the head, gives 
an audible sound varying in loudness with 
the intensity of the light.

The blind are enabled to locate lamps 
windows and other high lights, and to 

trace the outlines of large, well defined ob
jects. The instrument makes the moon
light distinctly audible and sunlight a roar
ing noise.

London, June lpIRLS WANTED AT ONCE -Apply 
'J Globe Steam Laundry, Ltd.MOORE’S DRUG STORE 6 EGER OF ABDUL HAMID1003-tf.,05 BruaselsStreet.Thon© Main 47. 

Service Prompt.
.

■pURNISHED *OOMS and rooms for 
, light housekeeping,. 168 Charlotte St., 
cornel- Union street. 6732-7—8». .

THE olive oil. STORE Lrfdlow street, west end, 
near Guilford

means
______ *4

MATH:;,,- . : '
---------- ------- 1000—tf.

coi ed
V then dentist t* the Turkish court.

Mrs. Faber’s lack of knowledge of Amer
ican customs led to frequent domestic quar
rels, it is said, and finally resulted in cab
er’s taking his life yesterday. Relatives - 
of the woman in Turkey have been com
municated with. She has been prostrated • 
since the tragedy.

San Diego, Cal., June 29-It developed 
today that Mrs. Frank B. Faber, the hand
some Turkish widow of Doctor Frank Fab
er, who committed suicide here yesterday, 
is a daughter of Abdul Hamid, the deposed 
ruler of Turkey. They were mMned iu 
Constantinople ten years ago. Dr. fiaber

was

con-PARK—Suddenly, in this city, on tire____________ ________________

Si s,»,,, w^^rsrsrtTifc
hop, 19 Wellington row. 1002—tf.t0Funeral" Saturday afternoon at 2 30 

o’clock from his son’s residence, 77 High PROPERTY PURCHASED.
Dr. R. G. Day’s three story dwelling 

house with freehold lot 40 by 100 feet, 
King street, W. E., has been purchased by 
D. Monohan.

TPOR SALE—Dark bay horse, six years 
r old. weighs 1,100 lbs.; kind and gen- 
tie, and woman can drive her. Joshua 
McKnight, Lower Mill Stream* Kings Co.

street.
ELLIS—In this city on the 28tli ingt., 

Harriet L„ beloved wife of bred R. Kills. HFuneral ’on Sunday at half-past two 
her late residence, HO W in-

Boston Canadian Club OutingLEATHER ADVANCES 
WITH PRICE OF HIDES

29—The Canadian Club of " 
cele- $

WANTED—Two girls to work in label- 
VV ling room. Apply T. H. Estabrooks 
Sl Co Ltd., corner Mill and Dock streets.

6727-7-1.

Boston, June
Boston and Woman’s Auxiliary will 
brate Dominion day next Monday, at the 
Point Shirley Club at Winthrop. The 
members will take dinner at tlm club and 
enjoy entertainment dancing" in the
evening.

Georgia peaches 50c. a basket, 15c. a 
dozen up; California checries, only 19c. a 
pound; bananas, 10c. and 15c. a dozen, two

_____  dozen 25c.; water-melon, 55c. a piece; new I
Z“t IRLS WANTED—Pant operators and shelled walnuts 27c. a pound—At the 2 
Cr finishers ; good pay;, steady work. Ap- Barkers’, Ltd. 
ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, third
i|oori 6726-7-8. THE POLICE VACANCY.

----------------—------------------------------ -- Chief of Police Clark said this morn- ;
ptOR SALE—Household furniture, enam- ^hat j,e had not received any applica- 
■*" el bed, bed lounge, go cart, stove j tjonfl yet for the position made vacant by1 
(tidy), etc., 132 Cranston avenue.^ I Policeman Marshall. He said that he would,

S'Q'~' I take no one but a man between twenty- i
-pOR SALE-A bay mare, rubber-tired j »=e»nd twenty-five year, of age, able and ! 
T carriage and harness. Will sell all bright, 
for $175. Address “C. E. BV^care of T

o’clock from 
ter street.

CLARK—In this city oii the 27th. met..
illness. E. Clay Claik, 

and two daugh-

A REMARKABLE HAPPENING.
An elderly gentleman of rural appear

ance had hardly seated himself in the 
crosetown street car when a young lady 
who had followed him in approached him.

“Sir', did you lose a five-dollar bill!” 
she asked.

For a moment the farmer observed her 
with a eurprised, curious look, then said 
convincingly, “Yes, ma'am, I did.”

“Then here it is,” said she, handing 
the bill to him. "I picked it up behind 
you from the car floor.”

“Thank ye very much, young lady, for 
your honesty. This is a most remarkable
happening.don’^ gQ 81r! I believe

should return the money in such 
this. What is there so remark-

----------------------\

Saturday, June 29. ■

Our store is crow- I 

ded with nice

Footwear For I 

The Holiday

after a lingering 
leaving a wife, three s. ns 
tern to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Saturday at 
from his late residence 13 Prince etieet, 
St John West. Service begins at 3.3U.

Montreal, June 29-Recent advances in 
of hides have been reflected m 

values of leathers. Spanish 
two cents, now

four o’clock the prices 
the market•i
sole leathers have gone up 
selling at from thirty-one to thirty-two 
cents a pound; slaugnter sole, heavy, baa 
been moved up four cents, going at from 
thirty-six to thirty-eight cents; harness. 
No. 1 and two are up a cent; and hea y 

have advanced five cents, selling at 
65 cents. In ad-

<

uppers
from from 55 to . . ,THE MODEL PLAYGROUND

The pavilion at the model playground is 
up and the roof is being placed on it to- j 
day. The sewer has‘ been laid, and the, 
whole playground will be ready to open be
fore the end of the Back to New Bruns
wick Week. A bubble fountain will be 
placed in the pavilion.

DIRECTORY FIGURES.
The new city directories, which are be

ing issued today contain 17,376 names, an 
increase of 173 over last year. Multiply
ing the number of names by three, (moet 
directories multiply by 3 1-2) gives a popu
lation of 58,118. There are ninety-one 
houses and fifty-three stores unoccupied, j

H----------
TOO LATE NOW.

The number of dog licenses issued reach
ed 1,115 this morning, when the time limit 
expired. There are about 400 owners who 
will now have to pay the double fee for 
their dogs, and those who do not pay up ! 
before next Friday will have to appear in 
court on that day and give the reason why.

Times, office.

EYE TESTING W7ANTED—Young girl acquainted with 
VV bookkeeping and typewriting. Ad
dress B. B. C., Times office.

every one 
a case ae 
able about it?”

“Why, I lost my five-dollar bill two 
years ago!”

The leather situation is at present strong 
and tight. Dealers will make no conces
sions. and buyers give what is asked or go 
without. Dealers feel secure, thinking the 
market will go up if anything. The de- 

manufacturers and

and the fitting of proper 
lenses to the eye has advanc
ed to a science. We have 
the most scientific metîrods 
and instruments used for 
eye-sight testing. Consult 
us about your eyes.

6718-7—4.

CROWDT OST—A pearl brooch, while riding on 
-T4 car from King street east to l.niou 
depot and by train to Renforth and re
turn. Finder will be liberally rewarded 
by returning to 151 King street east.

6720-7—1.

i
A HANDY THING.

A Yorkshire farmer was paid by check mand from leather 
for some cattle he had sold. It was the shops continues strong, 
first time that it had ever happened.

XXfa grp OU en this “What’s this?" he said.w e are open mud „Why money f0l. the beaats,” said the
afternoon and even- ca$£ tm-er ,ta.ed and had to be

. surred that if he took it to the bank they
ing for the supplying | w?’^1?;-8^1feold.i0;.1ftry, but * lt>, 

of your footwear |a^re0nf.h’Uck “aS :ndU the'farmer

I went home happy, but he could not sleep 
neecw B Ho had seen a wonderful thing and it had

I excited him. As soon as day broke be 
I made for the cattle dealer’s house and 
! woke the dealer.

“It’s me.” he said. “Where’s tha got a fishing trip. _ . , , „ ,
thim bits of paper from? Aw cud do wi’ | and family of St. Johnareherefor y 
half a dozen myself?” | or two. having arrived last evening in

their car. ,
MOOSEPATH RACES. Harry Holman, who is at present tak-

Thc entries for the horse races to be1 ing a course in forestry at the U. 
held at Moosepath Park during Old Home left a few days ago for tlie lobiquc di- 
Week cWd with Secretary John Ross trier, where he will follow the line 

St. John Driving Club last night, work that he is studying.
Miss Elizabeth Walsh and son. Arthui, 

to St. George to spend a few

THISPERSONALS
XT ERE is the one live agents seller of the 
-El year. Needed in every home, office 
and factory. Sells on sight. A su* re
peater; 100 lier cent, profit. Send for full 
particulars, Amos Gildard Co., Box 34, 
West St. John. 6716-7—1.

Miss Louise Dooley, of 39 Paradise row, 
is spending a few days in St. Martins.

Dr. J. P. Mclnemey was reported to be 
comfortably in the General

STORE
TONIGHT

4 D. BOYANER. ri
resting very 
Public Hospital this morning.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. b. 
E Elkin arrived by automobile yesterday 

accompanied by Captain and 
who have come 

and Mrs. Elkin

38 Dock StreetOptician,
afternoon
Mrs. H. M. Geoghan, 
from Burma to visit Mr. . ,
in St. John. The party are going to Cain s 
River with W. Harry Allen as guide or 

Mr. and Mrs. H. W’. Parlee

CHURCH SERVICES FORPortland Methodist church services—11 
a.m., Rev. Harold Hoe; 2.30 p.m. Sunday 
school and Bible class; 7 p.m., Rev. Thos 
J Deinstadt; all are welcome.

Square Methodist Church—Rev.
Eleven a. m.,

TODAY'S POLICE COURT
HOLIDAY

GOODS
ELEVEN DEATHS.

Eleven burial permits were issued by 
the Board of Health last week. The 

of death, which were different in 
each case, were as follows:—Senility, 
phthisis, inanition, drowning, meningitis, 

exhaustion, malnutrition,

One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
was remanded in the police court today 
and another, charged with drunkenness 
and using profane and obscene language, 

fined $8 for each offence or six months

Queen
Wilfred Gaetz,
the service will be conducted by the past
or- 2.30 p. m., Sunday school; seven p. causes 
m„ the Rev. Mr. McKeigan will be the 
preacher ; a cordial welcome to all.

minister.

PERCY J. STEELwas
In jail. , -

Hugh Nivens, charged with assaulting 
his wife, said that lie only shoved her, 
but supposed he was guilty. The wife 
laid that her husband worked, but what
ever money he made he spent in liquor. 
She said that she worked to support her 
six children; she did not want her hus
band to be locked up. She only wanted 
“peace and quietness.'

The magistrate said that she was not 
have this while her husband

pneumonia, 
heart disease, cholera infantum and car
cinoma of stomach and liver. Better FootwearAmerican Cricketers Beaten of the

and' it is now an assured fact that the 
will be held.

i1
on^MThte tth^rsTy BUSY AT SHULEE. ; I

of Pennsylvania cricket team resulted in Am hero t News:—Times are very bnsk
a defeat for the Americans. The Hamil- at Shulee at the present time. The two 
ton cricket club, which batted first, made mills are kept going steadily and they have | 
a total score of 232. Pennsylvania scored \ a daily output of from forty to fifty thous- 
only ninety-eix in its first inning* and and laths. There are three schooners in 

obliged to follow on. In the second port today, another is lying at the mouth 
I innings the Pennsylvania team made ex- of the river and another in the offing. A 1 
aetly the same total, leaving the Hamilton of them are coming for loads of lumber 
Cricket Club victors by an inning and and laths for the American market, 
forty runs.

All the classes are ( have gone
filled, There are entries received from. days with Mrs. *TaIJe8 O Neill 
Providence, R. !.. Prince Edward Island,! Mrs. W. 8. Fielding and M.ss Zdlah 
Nova Scotia and other places. Three days Fielding arrived m the city yesterday am 
racing will be held .and the arrangements were registered at the K°y®1 . . ,

in the hands of a capable com- J. P. Carritte, of New York, is m the

519-521 Main Street. races
25 Dozen of Ladies’ 
Fancy Holiday Neck
wear,

Pricere23c ea,CashSpecials
are now
mittee. Suitable purses will be offered for 
each of the races.

city.
J. H. Doody returned yesterday from 

a brief visit to Boston.
FUNERALS. J. L. Stewart, M. P. P.-,.elect for Nor-

The funeral of E. Clay Clark will take thumberland, was at the Duffenn yester- ■ 
place this afternoon from his late home day and received the congratulations ot gj 
in Prince street. West End. Funeral ser- many friends on his success. (v IT»
vices will be conducted by Rev. W. R. St. George Greeting:—Rev. A. B. U- 
Robinson, and interment will be in Cedar neill. of Notre Dame, Ind., who has net 
Hill- visiting friends and relatives at Calais and

The funeral of Thomas Parks will take vicinity, is now the guest of his brother, 
place this afternoon from his son’s resi- Jas. O’Neill, and will likely remain tor 
dence 50 High street. Interment will me two or three weeks.
in Fernhill Hartland Observer:-Elisha Philhps, bro
m FerDh’ --------------- eher of the late Rev. Dr. Phillips, who

A remarkable record of longevity is to far many years has been a resident of St. 
be founS in some of the rural parishes of Thomas, Ont., is here to visit his sister, 
France. In the village of St. Thomas de Mrs. F.. F. Shaw at Bath, Ins sister-in- 
la Ftirhe there have been only fourteen law, Mrs. C. T Fhilliiw at Jac.ksonvi e, 
parish priests in 300 years, the 14th be- and his uncle, H. M. Stevens at borne - 
F„g stilf in possession The parish of St. ville. Mr. Phillips bears a most striking 
Germain du Val, in Paris, has had only resemblance to lus late brother so min i 
three pastors in 100 years, while that of so that strangers accost him to know if he 

en Argonne has had but five in 130 is not a relative He ha. not been her.
for fcwentv-one vear».

likely to 
was around.

On one occasion, the woman sain, tne 
prisoner took her son’s boots and sold 
them to buy liquor. She followed him on 
several occasions and found where he pro
cured the liquor. The magistrate told 

and find everybody that sold

1

tonight
Washburn Nagle Earle Ltd., will hold a 

grand clearance sale of trimmed and un-
trimmed millinery at greatly reduced prices , , Surprise Soap
for the remainder of the week; trimmed O cases ->ui p r
hats that were priced from $7 to $12 to 
be sold at $3.98; $4 to $7 hats at $2.98;
$2.50 to $4 hats at $1.98; also all trimmed 
hats up to $2.25 for 98c. each. Remember 

29 Canterbury street, next

Smashing Campaign Wide;pread
London. June 29—The post offices in 

Edinburgh. Aberdeen. Derby, Ilkeston,
Ludlow and South End, were among tlie 
victims of suffragette window smashing 
flying columns yesterday. -

THE AUTO PARADE.
Replies to the announcement of an au- gH,ppIîiG SWINE TO MONTREAL 

tomob,le parade to be held on July 10 dur- » 0bwrver:-W. R. Gillin ahip-
ing old home week, have been coming in tlaitiana vues , 1
steadily but so far most of them have ped a carload of swine to Montreal on
been rem outside of the city. Unless the Tuesday. It is only twenty years since the
Focal owners of cars decide to enter in first carload of hve hogs wasif»»n
lamer numbers they will be somewhat this county. It was sent froiti Hartland by
Ivershadowed by the number of handsome- the lato J<*eph McU.  ̂
”y trimmed cars from other parts of the sh.pmenU are made throughout the sum-
Drovizic».

her to go - . , . .
him liquor and have them brought to 
court, and in the meantime the. prisoner 
would be remanded. ...

One woman, on remand, charged with 
drunkenness was brought in and further
remanded , .

Leo London appeared in court, hut the 
woman whom the police say they saw 
him strike, could not be found. He was 
sent to the police to give information as 
to where she could be found, and to ap
pear again next Tuesday.

2 lbs cooking Figs
3 lbs Prunes 
1 small tin Bakers Cocoa 
1 lb shelled Walnuts

Also numerous others

MONDAY IS A HOLIDAY
But we will be open to supply all do . 
mands.

Choicest Fruit, Confectionery 
and Ice Cream

9cthe place.
Evening Times office. 7-1.

29c

in all quantities for picnics. Call and get 
my prices. •

J. M. NORTHRUP
23 Paradise RowGILBERT'S GROCERYOBJECTION.

Suitor—I can support her in the âtyle 
which she has been accustomed.onrotihhintr haLnir.

"Phone VTaisi 428-31
•Phese Main 812 143 Charlotte St

4p wh KU

Il :

t

FREE
of pain is the way we txtrot teeth 
by the famous Hale Method, which 
is used exclusively at our offices.

f°enbly 25c
If you wears set of artificial teeth, 

try our Inqproved auction plate.
Bach Dollar spent include* a 

chanoe for a Free Return Trip to 
De to erara, or choiee of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent 
givee a chance, for a Free 
THp to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
627 Main Street 

DR. J. D. MAHEK. Prop.

with ns 
Return

BUY IT AT GILMOUR’S

M

STREET

OPERA-HOUSE HDCK
207UN10N STREET
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H
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.v. ->•,*
Patterson^

The Daylight store

WASS0.N.S. King St,■-T IOHN. M.n,.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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YACHTING
SHOES
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The
Guarantee

Tea
Money back 

if you want it.
35, 40 and 50c. vet lb.

jSSgîSSSîâE
tor. Ch^. Ret,re“nt»UVM-Pmok R. Northrup, Brumradek nuUdln^Ne™ York; Tribune Build-

ss^JSSBES^SPWJsar&aafjBaasft

THE “ACME”
STEEL LADDER (Higher Low Cut)

TENNIS SHOES OR 
SNEAKERS

This Ladder is made entirely of steel—in one foot lftiks. 
You wn add to or take away from its length at any time.
r JJ are a fcw rcaron8 whY you should hâve one of these 
Ladders on your country house:—

. ; 11 is a ladder Aàt will he left on the buildings at aH
times, and when fire Is discovered it Is in the right place
It is indestructible by fire It Is cheap It is rigid 
It is strong It is safe It 
never wears out

Black, Blue. Tan .or Whitef;..DOMINION DAY
Each recurring Dominion Day finds Can

ada moving forward at a very rapid pace 
ilong the lines of material progress. New 
«ettiers pour in by hundreds of thousands, 
fcdding to the population, the producing 
power and the wealth of the country. They 
ilao add to its problems, for many of them 
lome from parts of the old world where 
the language of British people and their 
Meals are alike unknown and disregarded.
It is one of the duties of Canada to ab
sorb these people and convert them into 
food Canadians and British subjects.There 
ve problems industrial, educational, racial 
and religious which afford scope for the 
highest type of citizenship and statesman- was 
■hip. We are perhaps prone to boast of 
our progress and to rejoice in it without 
taking seriously enough the responsibil
ity which this involves. Nevertheless, 
•plendid efforts are being made, and a 
splendid type of men is being developed 
to take up these very problems and labor 
'for their solution. No other country in 
the world today has so bright an outlook 
we Canada.

He seeks to steer a course that will be ac
ceptable to both, and it is no easy task.

Wifi
GREY CANVAS SHOES

For Men arid Boys

<s> «> <$>
On Monday, Dominion Day, the Times 

will not be issued. asii v^-r- —i k--«>
The new buildings that are being erected 

at East St. John 
growth and development.

WHITE DUCK and WHITE 
BUCKSKIN BUTTON 
BOOTS and PUMPS

rimIN LIGMTTR VEIN »are a tangible evidence of
j 1 NEEDED HIM.

& a T wish I could find out who wrote this
Ttrn. n I. . L * !anonymous letter,” said the candidate as
it maj be hoped that the many hundreds ! "e Paused in the work of going through 

of people who will be afloat on the St 1 Lis correspondence.
John River between this and Mondav will i v, Jou\
exercise nnoh ass, n ,, *so» but the fellow has some mightyere.se such care as w.ll prevent ace,dent, snappy ideas in invective. Id like lo git
me overloading of boats is one thing that hjm to write a few political speeches for 
should be guarded against. me.’’

. ---- ~

saves your roof It
Make your holiday most 

complete by wearing a pair 
of these shoes.

T:rXr
• - •

T -McAvity&Sons, Ltd.■
-

6-*— — 23* * 4> ♦
Althougli Margaret Anglin was not born 

in St. John
FLOORED, BUT NOT FOILED.

“ ‘Baseball tiuidc, Sir,” said the lad to 
the man who was hurrying to get a front 

was an j 8eatkra‘„the match-
able journalist and an honored citizen _ ™orted thc !ltter, curtly.
Hence, St. John people have followed her LasW’^ ’ Pb°t0S °f thc rlaycrs-

wonderfully successful career with a per- "No, I tell you!” 
sonal interest. She will be a welcome visi- "This season’s fixtures, and—” 
tor. - ‘‘Get out of my way!”

<$><$><$> “Information worth a quarter, and only-
tab,to ^ “Charged man’s foot shot.out, and 

neinerator for the destruction the persistent youth landed in 'the gut- 
01 garbage. An English system has been ter. Slowly he rose -to bis feet, smiled 
adopted, by which garbage is burnt into MacPy' 11P *‘'3 handful of small books
large clinkers, which may be crushed and ““4,7™^:
-ed in the manufacture of sidewalks, pav- want a d° y°U
ng and sewer pipes. St. John must ere 1

long consider the question of a modern I HfS FIRST MOVE,
system for the disposal of garbage i J* was a s**y young curate who was once

<$> <$> a«ked to take a class of girls about 15 or
TL. v,___ . . # ! 16. which had formerly been taken by a

018 Hairy and Produce Co., woman. The young clergyman consented, 
which will open its selling depot in St. j *Jut 'ns'eted upon being properly ihtroduc 
John next week, is an effort by sixty Kings 6(1 ,to the claBe- The superintendent nc- 
Co. fanners by co-operation to make farm'- pu^fandVd™ ^ thC ^ **

, .. dairymg more Profitable, and they “Young ladies, I will introduce to you
finite period from the way of temptation also contend that there will be benefit to Mr- Chira, who will in future be your 
•nd give him an opportunity to learn a tlle consumer. Every citizen will hope teac^er- 1 would like you to tell him what

that the plan will work out in just that ï™'' teacher di?,’ 80 that he '/
„.... - ... „ J c tnat go on in the same way.a,. It is certainly a forward step when A miss of 16 rose and said: 
armors unite their efforts in this way for “The first thing teacher did was to kiss 

the common good. * us all around.

Open All Day Saturdays Until 10.30 p- m.x.... .-X j
portion of her early life 

spent here, where her father
sonic

Francis® Vaughan
19 KING STREET

.
v

WHICH IS THE CHEAPEST 
REFRIGERATOR?

Window Screens
22c., 26c., 30c., 36c.

I /

Wire Screen Cloth
16c., 20c., 24c. a yd.

mmsm
The low priced Ice Chest, that 

and soon uses an unlimited amount of Ice 
becomes mouldy, leaky and unsafe, or a fair priced.

“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATOR

producing the lowest desired temperature with the minimum amount I 40 iachei 7c‘ a yd‘
of Ice ? I.r~~ -■ - --r

“La Favorite”

Cotton Screen Cloth

IIV
DELINQUENT BOYS

There is something peculiarly sad in thc 
case of the youth who was sentenced yes
terday to five years in Dorchester peniten
tiary. His record has been bad, and it 
seemed necessary to remove him for a dé

lit
5

ARNOLD'S,DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85" Charlotte Street

Refrigerators are strong, safq-and Clèanly 
built on sanitary principles. There are no open joints to catch dirt 
and every part can be removed for cleaning.

and are/fill

PRICES:—$8.00 to $40.00

Emerson ® r labor» Limited, 25 Germain Street.

■water ww©
30c. and 45c. a pr.

BATHING GAPS
25c. and 35c. a pr.

trade. It is said, however, that this lad
never had much encouragement to pursue 
an honest and industrious career. If it 
should be shown, after lie has been re
leased from prison, that he has become 
honest and industrious, the fact that he 
was not so from the beginning may fairly 
be charged to society, for its indifference | 
to his welfare in hie early years. There I

A PERFECT CURE.
“Does anyone suffer from the sleep-walk

ing habit 1 asked the professional joker 
at a large gathering.

Smithson, who always fancied himself 
tO(be delicate, rose to the occasion.

^ es, 1 do, he said. “Have done for 
years. Do you know any remedy?"

“Yes,” said the joker. *‘f have a pre
scription here I will give you. Take it 
to a hardware store.”

“A hardware store?”
Smithson thought, be must have heard 

wrongly.
“Yes, a hardware store. The prescrip

tion consists of a paper of tacks>Dose: 
Two tablespoonfuls to be scattered about 
the. room at bedtime.”

_________ » -1 > i

A number of citizens who 
posed to

are not dis- 
exaggerate express their convic

tion that St. John is to get the sugar re
finery after all, and that the prospects for

'are many other boys drifting ns be drift-1 Once the city *<-11! hî meaDH ':nP_roml3mK- 
ed, and we do not concern ourselves very three large né ,1 \ a8sure of tjv

much about them. It is only when one ,ow aa a matter of ,.ourae. The convjc. 
of them becomes a erimin.l tha we rub tion ^ 6tronger ^ c
our eyes and lament the depravity of the eomp „ „„ , , .•go. There is a great opportunity in thia LT21:*1”1 Centre » 
tity for effort in behalf of boy. who are1 # “ ^ 8hlPPmg **■ 

not getting a fair start in life. Existing

DIAMONp COMPETITION OPEN TO THE WORLD
Compare ^our prices with those offered anywhere befor'hmying 

$12.00 to $300. Beet values ever offered in the citv 
Not a bad stone in the lot.o or . : :11 fol-

Allan G undry . - 79 King Street
^> <$><$> ^

There is still apparently
i

PRETTY LACE CURTAINS AT LOW PRIDES
We h»vè thém from 60c. pair upward.

Faney Sasy^e,.Brass Rods, Cretonnes, Art- Sateens 
and Muslins.

no prospect of 
peace in Mexico. While the affair can 
hardly be called a revolution, there are 
continued hostilities, and it is alleged that 
hundreds of prisoners 
other have been shot. The

E-ClinSSowflinstitutions do not reach down and out 
to. the class of boys who most need in
spiration and guidances-

AB £̂DRUGGIST
Cor. Union ft Waterloo Sts.

on one side or the u i| 0NE HAIR I» TOUR NERD I
g is worth several in your hair 

brush.

«q'j
B. WETMORE, 59 GardenCOMING TO CANADA A. 'Apeace which

The June number of the Labor Gazette 116 country enjoyed under President Diaz 
contains some interesting facte in eonnec- may not *lave been of a desirdblc sort, but 
tion with immigration. It states that a the Pres«nt condition of affairs is certain- 
larger immigration has come into Canada ry not an improvement. If the trouble 
botli by the boundary line and by ocean C®nt'nucs long enough it may afford the 
porte than in the same period in any prev-1 ^n*te<* ®tates an excuse for intervention, 

ious year. The increase is not only in the 
number of immigrants but in the value of! 'P*le *'renc*1 government does not permit 
effects and cash brought into the country. 18tr’*tes *° interrupt transportation. Mili- 
The statistics for May are not given, but tary resen'sts were utilized at the time 
those for the month of April show that °f thc great railway strike, and another
the total arrivals were 62,931, of whom I JHusti-afcion is afforded by a Freneh steam-
41,437 arrived by ocean ports and 21,494) whicl1 arrive<l m Hew York the otiier 
from the United' States. The total ’for day' The crew of the steamer struck 
April, 1911, was 51,660. whcn shfi waa about to sail from a French'

A table showing the number of home- P°rt' The g°vernment, claiming that the
stead entries made during April shows|lmerS are almllary cruifera of the 
that 1199 of these entries were made by|put a crew of aeamen and firemen

board and the steamer sailed.

Street

XT/§emys5Bg
Are the ecknowledrcf leading remedy for all Female 
eomplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wit Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
Ihould bo without them. Sold by all Chemists & Storsf 
'Uto.&XlH. phezm. tinamtel. •

BEFORE
GOING
AWAY

Have Tear Watch Repaired
if you coiry •.timepiece let it show the 

corteet twe. Have your welch repaied or
cleaned AT SMALL COST at , ,

A. & J. HAT - 76 King St. iBRE AD?
Everyone you get in your hair 
brush proves that conditions 
in your scalp are not as they 
should be, but they would be 
if you used

A

T

EAU de QUININE

, R ^
/'g\

Every time that your hair 
comes out it is a reminder that 
you need te use it. It’s a 
splendid preparation for the 
toning of the scalp for dressing 
the hair and preventing the 
hair from falling out. Good 
value for you in every bottle.
50c.

mD3navy,
AJust Hold theon

/ TAmericans, compared with 737 by people 
from the United Kingdom, 343 by Auetro- 
Hungariane, 209 by Roasiane, 207 by Nor
wegians, 149 by Swedes, 132 by Germans, 
69 by French, 25 by Swiss, 22 by Danes, 
and smaller numbers by Belgians, Ital
ians, Roumanians, Hollanders and various 
other nationalities. A considerable 
her of entries were made by people from 
Quebec and Ontario, with a few from the 
Maritime Provinces. It is worthy of note 
that of 4,451 homestead entries made dur
ing April, 1199 were made by Americans, 
who were not Canadians returning home. 
Of the latter there were but sixteen.

The laet issue of Canadian

T.A

GILLETTEMISS ANGLIN WILL
ARRIVE ON SUNDAY I Porter's Drug Store

Cor. Onion and St. Patrick. Sts.

O
?

CENTRAL POINTS.i

COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

^ Dealerr in St. John

We Are Now Taking Orders At

Spring' Prices

NaturaUynum
Coming on the Montreal Train at 

Neon Tomorrow — Local Ad
dress Will be Royal Hotel— 
Gallery Seats For All Four 
Performances on Sale Monday 
Morning—Cast of Characters

Shaving with the 
GILLETTE is not a 
fine art, nor does it 
require skilled labor. 
You may be “no good 
with tools,” yet you 
shave yourself easily and 
well with the Gillette 
Safety Razor.

Steamer Geneva
leaves Indiantown at 
8 o’clock for Brown’s 
Flats and intermedi
ate stops. Returning' 
Monday Night at 9 
o’clock

Finance
givoa a reason for the large number of 
American farmers who are coming to Can
ada, and for the vigorous effort which is 
now being made in the United States to 
stem the northward moving tide. It says:

•‘The logic of the situation is with Can
ada. More libéral homestead regulations 
Bnd systematic land settlement plans on 
the part of the various states will doubt
less stimulate the

*// -For-Those who prefer lower priced seats for 
the Anglin events next week will be in- ; 
terested in the gallery tickets at one dol- ! 
lar. These go

Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P.® W. F. STARR, Ltd.
sale Monday morning at 

nine o’clock at the Opera House box office ; 
for all four

on

/ can\appearances of the famoue 
actress. The C. I\ R. suburban will be 
held until after the show both Monday and j 
Tuesday evenings. Coaches 
dered for ten-thirty-five. The 
seat sale will also continue at the box of
fice Monday when late comers cjyi still 
be provided with whatever is desired. Fol
lowing is the cast of charaetere. and those 
familiar with things theetrical will re-’ 
cognize sonic of the most popular plax^ers 
on the stage todhy. Patrons are requested 
to hr m then- seats not later than eight- 
hie each evening, as the curtain will he 
raised at right-fifteen sharp, thus neces
sitating a disagreeable wait on the pan of 
fate comers.

49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St.

Kmovement back to the 
land. That they will measurably check 
the stream Canadian-wards in the immed
iate future seems unlikely. As mentioned 
a fortnight ago, the average value of 
farm lands in the United States 
beginning of the

may be ov- 
reeerved Coal! Scotch and American 

Anthracite. Broad Cove 
_ , and Reserve Sydney Soft

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

i

NEW BRUNSWICKER 
MED POTATOES

HoH it lightly, as illustrated, and it falls naturally into the right 
shaving position, blade edge just touching the skin. Then draw it across 
the face not hoe fashion, but with the Angle Stroke shown, and the 
keen UlLLL 1 1L blade will cut smoothly in any direction—with the 
grain, across it, or against it.

If you want a light shave, or if your skin is tender, screw the 
handle tight.

If you want a close shave, loosen the handle about a quarter turn. 
This allows the blade to spring away from the guard a little and take 
more hold. Buy a GILLETTE and forget your shaving troubles.

at the
T. M. Wisted $ Co.present century xvae 

#15.50 per acre. During the succeeding de
cade the price had more than doubled—to 
#32.49.

'Phone Main 1597 821 Brussels St
Every One HandThis ie the root !reason for the 

northward trek of American farmere- 
which no governors’ embargo, nor exposi
tion boycotts of Canadian exbibite 
check under existing economic 
The report of the United States 
Bosrd, issued last year, gave the average 
price for Minnesota farm lands

SUMMER PRICES ON 
Scotch and American 

Anthracite. Order Early. 
CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Poot of Germain 6t 'Phone 1116.

PicKed and Packed
can

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend's grocer.

Col. X. J. Smith, D. S. O.conditions, 
Tariff William Faraday,'JMP ” «^s-Smith

a j | , -J ’ William Draycott
Admiral Grice, R. \ae #46 an

•ere, compared with $29 in Manitoba, $23 
In Saskatchewan, and $20 in

,, n "Mr. Wallace Widdercombe :
Honorable Robert Tarver Delewart, Kidney 

and MarKee 
Potatoes

Old fashion Dried Apples 
10c a lb.

Alberta.”
James Raleigh-......... Mr. “îaïeri^Owen I
' Mr.^Faraday s daughters- PC""' WU '

Celia Faraday,. ...................... Miss Anglin 11
Madyn Trenchard. Miss Juliet Fremont I > 
Madge Rokinham-Miss Caroline Darling 
lhvhis Faraday-....Miea Gertrude Hit,. 
Mrs. Chisholm Faraday, of Chicago.

....Miss Maude Granger 
Scenes in the Play.

Act I—A room in Faraday Hall 
fHrT.h/ sam<‘' EiKht "months later.
Act irr—Monmig room in Faraday Hall. 

Evening of me same day.

Packed By , .
CLEMENTS ft CO., LTD.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
It will be observed that the Comma- 

tire papers lay stress upon the fact that 
Mr. Borden will consult with the British 
authorities before expressing definite views 
concerning a Canadian navy. What Mr 
Borden really desires to do is 
late some sort of policy which in 
phrase “will enable him to get by.” He 
has his Nationalist friends on one side, 
*od Ms Ontario Tory friends on the other

Standard Sets, #5.00. Pocket Editions, $5.00 to #6.00.
At your Druggist’s, Jeweler*» or Hardware Dealer’s.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED,
Office and Factory—The New Gillette Bldg.,
ST. ALEXANDER STREET,

Combination Sets, #6.50 up.
365

CLOTHES PRESSEDto form ii- 
slang . By McPartland

lie Tailor last twice as long. Clean- 
1ja6j Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Frlncese Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618-11.

m MONTREAL. ATm 1 ‘ JAS. COLLINS•mown the
WORLD OVER

I
- *10 Union Street—Opp. Opera Hon*.f 4

£

x

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ft

SUNDAY
CLOSING

The undersigned wishes t o in
form his customers that his store 
will be closed on Sunday’s during 
July and August.

Those who require any prescrip
tions, drugs, etc, etc, in fact, any
thing in my line will confer a 
great favor by purchasing on Satur
day.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION 

DRUGGIST
13? Charlotte Street

’PHONE 1339.

Ill

'-.Gillette

,y ÿ-,- " : t.

.#3
MS

'
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STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B-SATURDAY 'JUNE 29. 191ZTHE EVENING TIMES AND

1ANQTHER TRIBUTE Ï0 
THE GOOD WORK OF THE

1The Right Kind Of 
Luggage For The 
Vacation Trip

Men's Low Shoes
Thetbrrect Form of Foot Covering 

For Warm Weather
Canada’s Suipius for Last Fiscal 

Year Was Nearly $38,000,000 j
The Most Reliable Makes Procurable at 

Possible Prices• Quality
■

« > Ottawa, June 28—Final figures of the 
revenue and expenditure of the dominion j 
for the last fiscal year issued by the j 
finance department today show a surplus 
of $37,934,548, or nearly $38,000,900 in total 

I revenue over all expenditure on consoli
dated fund account*. ^

; The surplus comes within $1,000,000 of 
paying every item- of expenditure on cgpi- ! 
tal account, including nearly $25,000,000 
spent during the year on the construction 

I of the National Transcontinental Rail
way.

j The balance sheet of assets and liabili
ties shows an actual decrease of $159,255 in 
the net debt of the dominion, as com
pared w ith the close of the preceding fiscal 
year.

The whole showing is the most satisfac
tory annual statement of financial admin
istration in the history of Canada and is|B“ 
a fitting epilogue to the long record of ■ 
surpluses for which the later minister of I ■ 
finance, Hon. W. S. Fielding, was prim- ■ 
arily responsible.

The total revenue for the year was $136,- ■
130,857, an increase of over $18,500,000, as ■ 
compared with the preceding twelve ■ 
months. ( I

The total expenditure on consolidated ■ 
fund account was $98,196,309 and on capi- ■ 
tal account $38,931,748.

The principal items of revenue were : | ■
Customs, $86,586,142, and excise, $19,261,- ■ , - ^ - ■ ............. ............................— 19* y* • •-

2h”:™v”t';I^Préparé To Entertain “Old Home Week Uisitors
White, estimated in his budget statement ■ * Vr _____ TO ACCOMODATE YOUR
of last February. ■ SANITARY KITCHEN CABINET

The total net debt of the dominion on | ■ « With this cabinet we furnish a complete set GUESTS
March 31 last was $339,882,796. Liabilities, I A______ of kitchen Utensils consisting of the following:
^82 «4 2O79.lm0n Pay m g i I ^^ÊMÊÊIÉÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ r0hn* P‘n- P°tat0 maSher' 7 «lass -iars With alu-

Betums of revenue for the first two |  ̂ inum screw caps for spices, tea and coffee, glass
months of the current fiscal year show ■ measuring cun, alarm clock,'25 pound family
an increase of a little over $5,000.000 as ■ seaie iarge size food chopper, an eight-piece
yeS*r'TheWrevenue "for^the "two months ’ 8 cutlery set consisting of a butcher knife, bread Mattresses,
was $24,656,163. 1 (8 knife, paring knife, meat fork, cleaver, saw,

With (customs and excise again con- ■ ean opener whet stone ; also 18 pieces of high-
tribùtiiij the moat of “'f. ^ai increase, | grade granite ware in blue marbleized finish
public1 debt since^Màroh 31 is shown, but I IR^99|^S9jfl|n9 with white lining, consisting of the following:
many large items of expenditure are not H ÊËÉt fwSHHMB 3-quart sauce pans, 4-quart S&Uce pan, O-quart
included in the returns fpfhished to the H iÆÊà^m preserve kettle, 6-quart Berlin kettle. 17-quart Brass Beds,
finance department up to May 31. j g VhHhHI dish pan> 2-quart seamless coffee pot, 3-(ftiart

seamless tea pot, 2-quart seamless covered pail,
2-quart seamless covered pail, 2-quart milk 
pan. 2-quart pudding pan, 3-quart mixing 
bowl 12 inch basting spoon, 12 inch deep lame,
1-quart dipper, 2 pie p%ns, 2 drinking cups.

Price for complete outfit 47 5O

The Lowest 
Considered

K

\

aSSESSSsS*1§P
real cowhide, sizes 12 to 16, $2 to $6.25. English Club and Kit Bags, 
real cowhide, sizes 14 to 20, $5 to $15.

Suit Cases—popular, convenient and durabl 
sizes 22 to 26, $1.26 to $3.50. New Cord Fibre, specitd value each 
$1.75. Matting Cases, sizes 22 to 26, special value $190 to $4.5U.

our special made expressly to our order by careful workmen, 
from best materials only. Our Trunks are guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction. Steamer sizes, 32 to 40 inches, $4.75 to 
$21. Regular sizes, 32 to 40 inches, $3.50 to $26. Special or
ders taken for bureau and wardrobe styles.

A large assortment of Fancy Leather Goods for traveling 
touring, including fine Leather Slippers for both 

These slippers fold up and fit in a (small

N
0.

HJ

tl *«
$1 m -Keratol Leather,

That prfect freedom around tbfc ankles and delicious cool feeling 
makes LowShoes the popular Style of Summer footwear. Our stock is 
most compile including Patente, Dull and Velour Calf, Tan and Nice Kid-

Prices .tinning from - - $2.00 tip to $5.00 a pair.
*he Appearance, The Sn3p, The Art In 
fhe WorKmanship of These Shoes Will 
tall Forth Your Instant Admiration.

Real Canè Cases, sizes 22 to 26, $4 to $6.26. Real 
Cases, sizes 16 to 26, $4.25 to $23.75. Our special value $4.25 
Suit Case, real leather, full thickness, stitched in iron frame 
and valance, polished brass locks and bolts, solid handle, heavy 
leather cptners, leather straps in body and cover, lined with 
checked cloth ; colors : tan and brown. Sizes 22 to 26. Only to 
be had from up at this special price of $4)25.

Trunks—The best value in Canada, all reliable kinds and

• •• •

Leather

and motor 
men and women 
leather case to matek

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.
V.

Mill StUnion StHid St.

WEDDING JEWELRY $2.25 up 
.. $3.40

Woven Wire Springs, $2.50, $3.00, 3.40
. $1.75 to 15.50

Pillows, flock filled, .. pair fupm $1.00 up 
Pillows, feather filled, .. pair $1.75, $2.40, 

$2.85 to $5.75.
White Enamel Beds, .... $2.85 to $17.00

15.75 to 54.00
........$7.75 up
. „.. 3.25 up
.......... 90c. up

Blankets and Quilts, all kinds and prices 
be found in the House Fumish-

Folding Wire Cots, 
Wire Seat Divans,

, Come to us for your Nuptial Gifts.
Our sélections of Choice Jewelry are of a finer class and greater variety 

than ever before- comprising everything in Jewelry.
Diamonds and other (tons in every description of mountings. 
Silverware and Cut Glass in an abundance of desirable art-clef, botn 
useful and ornamental.^ v i

l FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AMD JEWELLERS 

41 KING STREET. Bureaus..............
Wash Stands, .. 
Bedroom Chairs,

“EKEl" MONDAY 1
. r.

r TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS ^
: y.**

We have them from the vest pocket size upwards may
ings Department.

Sample of this cabinet
°FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUAR1

SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row LMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. ]

DISTINGUISHED MEN 
AT BANQUET EE 

IN OLD HOME WEEK

Preserve the memories ofJUNE w

these interesting events—
BRIDES Come and be photographed

THE REID STUDIO

and colonial exploitation” inperialism
Philippines. , ,

Favors parcels poet and extension of
rural delivery. __ .

Favors such encouragement as can or 
properly given “Panama canal exposi-

^Commends to the States the adoption of 
a law making it an offense to discriminate 
against the uniform of the United States.

I Rhone
Main
10*7 if INI HON

t-rt. iiv #■ Cor. -Charlotte and King Sta.

-

The council of the board of trade, at the 
meeting yesterday morning, decided upon 
holding what is expected to be one of the 
largest and most elaborate banquets ever 
given m St. John in commemoration of

Reoublicans to deprive states of their Old Fallacy That Drunkenness Cannot the parting of work on the l"g«t

Be Cured EiplwW
nlatform ,:no twilight zone between the —---------- Club on the evening of Thursday, Jÿ JJ»
nation and the state in which exploiting Many men dri„k who desire to stop the and the guesU wdi ^

"n^s'The'ptplftfsu^rt proposed habit. Whisky, however has undermined Canlda. Hon WJ.
constitutional Lendments pending in the constitution and created a craving that white> minieter of finance, has formally 
various state legislatures, providing for an not to be denied and the man must have accepted the invitation to be present, 
mcome tax and the election of® United whisky 0r something that will remove Hon. Wm. Pugsley, the father of Conrt^ 

States senators by direct vote of the peo- the craving and build up the system and nay Bay, will have a,P.^M„T^Jbinet 
pie As justification of the demands of restore the nerves. sides other members of the federal cabinet
the party for publicity of campaign ex- Samaria Prescription stops the craving, who may attend the Back to JNew rsrun, 
penditures, attention is directed “to the Bteadies the nerves, builds up the general wick week celebration. . ,
enormous expenditures of money in be- kealth and makes drink actually distaste- Other guests, it M rsported, will include 
half of the president and his predecessor ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor- George Horace Lorimar, of Plulaaeipma, 
in the recent presidential contest.” less and can be given with or without the editor of the Saturday ®venl^__. *

The platform declares for presidential patient’s knowledge in tea, coffee or food. Lieut.-Govemor Wood, Premier Flemming 
preference pnmaries, and directs the na- It 18 used regularly by physicians and hoe- and the members of the 
tional committee to provide for selection pjtaiH jt has cured thousands in Canada Rev. J. A. MacDonald, editor of the 
at nrimaries of members of the national and restored happiness to hundreds of ronto World; John A. Cooper, editor o

the Canadian Courier; Brenton A. Mac- 
Heb managing editor of the Montreal 
Star Charles F. Crandall, of the Mont, 
real Herald; Wm. Dennis, proprietor of 
the Halifax Herald; G. Fred. Pearson, pro
prietor of the Halifax Chronicle, and the 
editors of the Toronto Mail and Empire, 
of the local papers, and of the more im
portant provincial papers. __

W. Burton Stewart, P. R. Warren and 
G. F. Palmer, u representatives of the 
Norton Griffiths Co. Ltd., which has the 
contract for the work, will also be guests 

. Hull, Que. at the banquet. The arrangements were 
left in the hands of an efficient committee.

The banquet is only one feature of a 
very full week and the promoters of the 
movement for a Back to New Brunswick 
campaign feel delighted with the hearty, 
response they are receiving from all quar
ters and expect a tremendous crowd to 

the city during the eventful days

«TET«à' >■>r- DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED
i- c

~<4

Baltimore, June Î8—The sixth ballot for 
the presidential nomination at the Demo
cratic national convention showed little 

! change from the first. The standing was 
as follows: Clark, 445; Wilson, 354; Un- 

- • derwood, 121; Haimppi 135; Marshall, 31; 

Kern, 1; Bryan, 1.
The following is the platform in part; 
“The representatives of the Democratic 

party of the United States, in national 
dqnvention assembled, reaffirm our de
votion to the principles of Democratic 
government fonpulated by Thomas Jeffei- 

and enforced by a long and illustrious 
line of Democratic- presidents.

We declare it to he a fundamental prin
ciple of the Denaqeratic party that the fed- 
eral government tinder the constitution 
has no right or power to impose or col
lect tariff duties,, exetpt for the purpose 
of revenue, and we dfemand" that the col- 
lection of such taxes shall be limited to 
the necessities of government honestly 
and economically administered. The high 
Republican tariff is the principal cause ot 
the unequal distribution of wealth; it is a 

of taxation which makes the rich

This is Bill San Souci, the College I$by 
with the Wrigley Voice, who opens on 
the holiday in the hot-weather craze, 
“Rum-Tum-TidUle ! ’ ’

’ ■ ■

ANOTHER QUEBEC TOWN 
HAS BEEN FIRE SWEPT

r This Is tin Time To Run* Year Confectioner Stock ' Point Aux Tremble, Que., June 28—Dam
age estimated at between $75,000 
$100,000 .was done by fire which broke out 
here late this afternoon and raged until 
11 o’cloek this evening. Fifty buildings, 
mostly reticences and small shops, 
destroyed; and 2,000 people are homeless. 
The insurance is very small.

At one time it was feared that the en- 
tire village was doomed as a high wind 
was blowing, but the timely arrival of a 
section of the Montreal Fire Brigade and 
three fire tugs belonging to the harbor 
commissioners of Montreal, finally checked 
the progress of the flames.

and son

When peepie are beginning to go out of doors. Our unequalled Assortment , 
opportunity take a profitable selection.

Mixtures, Package and Penny goods adw in- stock, in great
affords tfre best 

Chocolates, 
variety and of the best quality.

were
homes.

Read what Mrs. G.—• of Hull says of it 
and what it did for her.

“It is four months today since I 
started to use your Remedy. I follow
ed the directions and had the best of 
results. One week after I started us
ing your remedy the patient stopped 
drinking and has not drtink a glass of 
liquor since. I hope you will accept 
my heartfelt thanks. Hoping God 
will bless your Remedy whenever tried,
I remain,

committee.
Pledgee party to enactment 

hibitins campaign contributions by 
porations and unreasonable campaign con
tributions by individuals.

Favors single presidential term and malt
ing president ineligible to re-election. .

Felicitates Democratic congress on its re
cord, enumerating important achievements, 
and pledges an adequate navy.

Denounces Republican administration on 
and demands a re- 

benefitting

of law pro- 
cor-- • • 82 Germain St. J,EMERY BROS. ■ - -

_L>

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS>
all grades PRICES LOW system .

richer and the poor poorer; under its 
operations the American farmer and labor
ing man are the chief sufferers; it raises 
the cost of the necessaries of life but does 
not protect their product or wages. The 
farmer sells largely in free markets and 
buys almost entirely in the protected mar
kets. In thfc most highly protected in
dustries, such as cotton and wool, steel 
and iron ,the wages of the laborers are 
the lowest paid in any of our industries. 
We denounce the Republican pretense on 
that subject and assert that American 
wages are established by competitive con- 
‘ditions and not by the tariff.

This plank proceeds to demand imme
diate downward revision, insisting that 
material reductions be made on the neces
sities of life and that articles entering into 
competition with trust-controlled products 
and articles of American manufacture eold 

cheaply abroad than at home be put 
on the free list.

Recognizing the intimate connection be
tween the tariff, and the country’s busi
ness, tlie platform aeks that legislation to 
attain the above ends be so enacted that 
legitimate industry be not injured or de
stroyed.

President Taft is denounced for vetoing 
the cotton, wool, metals and chemical 
schedules and the farmers’ free list bills, 
Which were designed to free the people 
from the exaction of the trusts. .

The platform joins issue with the Re
publican statement that the high cost of 
living was not due to the protected tariff, 
and asserts that no substantial relief can 

until import

J. RODERICK A SON charge of extrivagance, 
turn to simplicity and economy 
a Democratic government.

Favors efficient supervision and rate 
regulation of railroads, express compani», 
telegraph and telep .one companies lines, 

„ valuation of those companies »y 
Interstate Commerce Commission, and 

also legislation against over-issuance of 
stocks of these corporations.

In connect)n with a demand for such a 
revision of th? banking laws as will gwe 

of financial die-

Brittain StreetPhone, Main 854 MRS.
(r\ ame withheld by request.)
Now if there is anyone in your town 

who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical Phllanthrophy can take no better 
form. If you have a husband, father, 
brother or friend who drinks, help them 
help themselves. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria with Booklet gi»mg full particulars, 
directions, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent in a plain sealed package to any 
mentioning this paper. Corespondence 
sacredly confidential. Write today. The 
Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 40 Col- 
borne street, Toronto, Canada.

1

and a

A Wedding Present the

visit
from July 8 to 15. __

City merchants are eo-operating wy 
heartily with the board of trade in the 
effort to make a record in the matter ol 
Street decoration and several large con
tracts for elaborate decoration have al
ready been given. The dominion govern
ment and I. C. R. apthorhita have also 
been isked t> do their share by the beau
tifying of the custom houee. the post offlce 
and the railway station. At the Preee°* 
time there to not one discouraging element 
In the preparations and there *? PJ

that the celebration will ’o

~ >

from Thorne’s will be ap
preciated, because the 
bride will know that she 
is getting an article of 
the best quality*

Our assortment includes 
an enormous variety of

temporary relief in cr.ee 
trees, there is a denunciation of the Ala- 
rich bill prepared by the monetary com
mission. Toe present method of deposit
ing government funds is condemned and 
the party is pledged to the enactment ot 
a law for the deposit of such funds by 
competitive bidding in state or national 
banks without discrimination as to local-

one

V-

more DR. I. DOUGLAS TRUEMAN,
ST. JOHN MAN WHO LOST 

HIS LIFE IN ONTARIO WATERS
Recommends investigation of agricultural 

credit societies in Europe to ascertain 
whether a system of rural credits may' bo 
devised suitable to conditions m the united
States. . .

Pledges party to enactment ot legisla
tion to prevent devastation of lower Mis
sissippi valley by floods and the control 
of the Mississippi is declared to be a na
tional rather than a state problem. 1 he 
maintenance of a navigable channel also is 
recommended.

Favors 
roads.

The Best Treatment 
for Itching Scalps 

and Falling Hair

little doubt 
an unqualified emcees.

FATHER BYRNE’S PICNIC. 
Father Byrne and hie congregation will 

hold their annual picnic at Norton on 
Tueeday, July 23.

Cut Glass 
Sterling Silver 

Plated Ware 
Cutlery ; Clocks

To allsy Itching and Irritation of the scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
SDocial treatment Is most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the hair

tSSSSJSJfoHStSni,
SSiEES-tfiS
to place a light covering over the hair to 
orotect the pillow from possible stain. The 
next morning, shampoo with Cuticura so 
and hot water. Shampoo, alone may 
used as often as agreeab e, but once or 
twice a month is generally sufficient for 
this special treatment for women’s hair. Not
withstanding Cuticura soap and ointment are 
sold everywhere, those wishing to try this
œ^s.cduor.,’?^Ph0^:Bœ,^

r'; Brodies Handynational aid regarding post

- m- j-be secured for the people 
dutiee on the necessaries of life are ma
terially reduced and the trusts’ criminal 
conspiracies broken up.

The platform favors vigorous enforce
ment of the criminal features of the anti
trust law; demands such additional legis
lation as may be necessary to crush pri
vate monopoly; favors prohibition of hold
ing companies, interlocking directors,stock 
watering, etc.; condemns Republican ad
ministration for “compromising with 
Standard Oil Company and Tobacco 
Trust;” regrets that the supreme court in
terpretation has deprived the Sherman- 
anti-trust law of much of its efficiency, 
-denounces as “usurpation^ the - effort* of

Repeats the party's declaration of the 
platform ot 1908 as to the rights of labor 
and pledges the party to an employes 
compensation law- ,

Favors encouragement of agriculture aim 
legislation to suppress gambling in agri
cultural products.

Believes in fostering growth of a mer
chants marine and urges speedy enact- 

of laws for greater security of life 
and property at sea.

reorganization ^of the civil sei- 
law should be honestly

Ammonia
is splendid for dish washing. 
Softens the water, cuts the ■ 
grease, makes the dishes dean 
and bright. Equally good for 
all kinds of cleaning. Be sure 
you get the big bottle of genuine 
Brodie’s—it’s cloudy.
A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED, MeettwL \

/
1

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ! tom

Favors
vice, and says 
and rigidly enforced.

Recommends law reform legislation. 
Reaffirms positioe against “policy of

80
market square and king steet
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1 sNOT ONE POOR WATCH
No matter which you buy—a low-priced or high-priced watch—a guar

antee that it will give satisfaction goes with it.
We evade no responsibility in our witch selling, 

bring it back. Everyone buying here must be eatislicd.
Our “Special” 15 jewel movement, in a thin model “Fortune”, gold fili

al $14, is excellent value.

If it’s not asJWe say\

a id case

W. TREMAINE GARD
77 Charlotte St.Jeweler
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WANTED FRED. FLAHERTY'S DEATH AUCTIONS

pHSggi iissSf
T jndWUki5.iTm"ke* **> B^ob, Mass. 6706-7-1. ery store. Appfy B„V/, cLfe^ ÂTng

”* t f" 4 NYONE. anywhere, can earn good in- I!?*',___________________________"°~tf'

OX) LET-Work-snop or storage Annir 7 ™me c,^i5? addreeees; particulars EXPERIENCED Waitresses Wanted at 
1 Mrs Reynolds, n St. Prtndc etrort wE’ Rodget'8’ “ Wanàmahers. 998-tf.

ITITOHEN GIRL WANTED at Warta- 
makers. 990-tf.

Y\r-^ Nl'ED—For Immediate occupancy, 
furnished rooms by two or three gen

tlemen. within walking distance of new 
Simms' Factory, Fairville ; with or without 
boardr Reply to Box 6, St. John. rNot Drowned, Jury Finds, But 

Skull Fractured — Was There 
Foul Play?

Have You Real 
Elate You«695-7—3.

. Wsh Sold ÎY/VANTEt)—At ôncë, experienced Baker.
Brown’s Bakery, 13 Waterloo street. 

______  6684-7-5.
WANTED—Porter and Waitresses, Vic

toria Hotel. 0694-7—4.

J[ NEED the services of two (eàch) men 
and women. The brightest that I pos

sibly can get. to handle an article of spec
ial merit. First class pay and steady em
ployment. Apply Box R. O. 66527—1

That the death of Frederick J. Flaherty, 0ur connections in tbi. to enable ua to 
whose body was found m Magee’s slip on handle Real Eetate quiker and better 
Tuesday morning, was not due to drown- than any firm in the city 
ing, as was first supposed, but to fracture »J* costs nothing to try g. Telephone of 
of the skull and ribs, was the verdict Teiephone 973 Office 96 Gar-
brought in by the jury last evening at *|hi
the inquest into the cause of the death. IL F. POTTS 
Whether these fractures resulted from in
juries received through a fall or whether — --------------
caused by assault, the jury was not id 
a position to state as sufficient evidence 
had not been submitted.

From the evidence taken it was shown 
that the man was last seen on Sunday 
afternoon at 3.30, o’clock by I#èo Blizzard,
a teamster; that while he was strictly tern- high in price this year, no MANY 
perate and regular in hie habits, he was PEOPLE WILL FIND IT CONOMY 
subject to^ sudden fits of nervousness; that ^O USE A GOOD SOFT CÔA* instead, 
on more than one occasion, while in this SOFT COALS ARE GtNG UjP
nervous condition, be said: “I think that T00.
I might jump over the bridge/* The mine owners in Nova è»tia and

Dr. Frederick Dunlop in his post mortem Cape Breton have notified the deal- 
examination found that the back of the êrs that AN ADVANCE IN TBLPRICB 
head was severely fractured near the base OF SOFT7 COAL has already tak* effect, 
of the brain. The fracture was about th« TO ECONOMIZE WITH SOFTcOAL *
size of a walnut, and, the coroner remark- it will be necessary to purchase ÿq. gyp. 
ed later, was located in such a way as plies from us now out of stock whfa we 
would indicate that it did not result from had on hand before the advance wàflmgde 
a fall. There was a wound about an by the mine owners, 
inch tong over the right ear and another FOR PROMPT ORDERS we e* dw 
at the back of the head about four inches liver Winter Port, Broad Cove, Ptou 
TF' u The, bram 'vaB badly decomposed Egg and Old Mine Sydney AT THE R/j. 
abd showed signs that hemmorage had oc- ULAR PRICES, any quantity, large,, 
curved. Seven ribs were fractured—two small. "
on the right and five .on the left side. Dr.
Dunlop said that he could not say whether 
the fractures, either of the skull or ribs 
Were due to a fall or assault, but was 
positive that the wounds were sufficient 
to cause death and that the man lived 
only a short time after he had been in 
the water. That he had been in the water 
before death was proved by the fact that 
a small Chip of wood was found in the left 
lung drawn in while the victim was 
struggling for his last breath of air.

Evidence was submitted by Abel Tobein, 
a shoemaker, who identified the body in 
the mofgue, and Stanley .Dunn, who last 
saw Flaherty in Erin street in the vicinity 
of 12.30 o’clock Sunday morning, the 0th 
instant.

William Daley, who employed Flaherty 
in his beer factory, said that lately he 
noticed that Flaherty appeared absent 
minded and melancholy. He left his em- 

ctiat ploy about a month ago On account of 
ill health.

, The evidence of Leo Blizzard to the ef
fect that he saw Flaherty at the Corner 
of Union and Uobury streets on Sunday 
afternoon was somewhat of a surprise, as 
the police were hunting for him at that 
time and if he had been in the heart of 

aftaas I the city, he would not very easily have 
escaped their notice. He said that a week 
previous Flaherty came to the square and 
told him that he was going to get married,

W. F- Rhea and Samuel J. Parsons also 
gave evidence to the effect that they had 
Seen Flaherty on Saturday evening, the 
8th instant, when he appeared to be in 
perfect condition.

William Flaherty, brother of the de
ceased, was the last witness called. He 
said his brother

6455-7-1.

J^URNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
*■ information, ’Phone West 20.

816—tf.
9*

T® LET - WurnrsTied or unfurnished cen
trally located; hot water fifrnaceT^’ectric R°9MS TV LET—Corner Union and Co- RANTED—100 men each month for rail- 
tight, etc. Address ‘ Nostrebor," P. O. .street*> »>"t»hle for millinery, way and other work. Grant’s Km-
Box 425. d,T 0r *amPle rooms. Apply to ploytoent Agency, 205 Charlotte street,

Joe. A. Likely. 851-tf West. 6696-7-28.

. L. POTTS. 
Auctioneer,

460—tf.
Manager.

^^IANTÉD—A working housekeeper for 
three gentlemen, during the summer; 

do laundry work. References required. 
Apply to Mrs. P. R. Inches, 179 Germain 
Street. 996—tf.

RANTED—By Robinson's Bakery, Cele
bration street lady elerk to Supply at 

branch stores during summer holidays.
___________ J________ 994—tf

^XAPABLE GIRL for general housework. 
Apply 338 Union street. 995—tf.

YY7 ANTED—Office assistant for two 
Weeks. Robinson’s Baker)' Oelebse- 

tion street. M Both Scotch ad Ameri
can Hard Book harce

rpURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnish- Z 
flat of five rooms (no bath), well 

suited for small family. Rental $18 per 
month. Address B. B., Times office.

603—tf.

993—tf.XS/ANTED—Two young men at Seaside 
Park, evenings and holidays. T. J. 

Phillips, 213 Union street. 6680-7—6.

"V'OUNG Man, familiar with Cooperage. 
McCready & Son, Ltd., Portland 
street. • » 6607-7—5.

Sterling Realty Ltd.
Properties bought for spot cash.
For Sale—Lot 50x100; price $800.00,
To Let Cottage 3 St. David street; 

rent $10.00 per month.
Tp^Let —Barn 43 Hilyard street;

[pLEASANT FLAT- Corner King and’ ‘ T
f Ludlow streets. West, double parlors, Fropcrt.esSold on Easy Terms. .
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire B. O. I J. W. MOITISOI1, 4-*tA\rrVn_ v___ •Parsons. Wert. -* V”** I8.Ï-3. M 1-2 IMnTwn, W^^^E^neneed^ma^and, wife

VV'ANTKO—A Barber. Apply to George 
Lundy, Royal Hotel. ' 6841-7—4 it

^fANTEb—Junior Clerk. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience, if 

any, and naming references to The Frost 
4 Wood Co., Ltd., City. 6643-7-1.

fpLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
' modern improvements, 122 Douglas 

Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21. 372-ti. TVt"ÀN WANTED to work in stable. 
Sherwood Stable, Charlotte street.

' 6700-7—1
rtOOK WANTED—City resturant, must 

he experienced. Apply W. J.. Times.
886—tf.

PANT MAKERS! Do you want to bet
ter your position? We have situa- I 

lions for first class hands at the best 
prices. Enquire at once. GilmouFs, 68 
King street.

T3ARBER WANTED at once. F. E. Dil- 
JJ Ion, King Square. 6612-7—3.and board1. Separate house; will advance 

passage if necessary Apply giving refer
ence. R. M. Morrison, Blagworth, Sas
katchewan. 6636-7—2.

pOY WANTED-D. & J. Paterson, 77
19 Germain street. 880 t.f.

991—tf.
SUBURBAN COTTAGES TO ANTED—A first-class cook for Iiich- 

? Arran House for months of July and 
August. Apply to John E. Dean, Dal* 

6506-7-2.

^^TANTED—Immediately, a cook and1 
housemaid; references. Apply Mrs. 

Raymond, 159 Germain street, between 9 
and 10 in evenings. 888—tf.

BOOMS AND BOARDINGLET
houeie. N. B.rjno T FT Pnffno-o of oî • T" BURNISHED ROOMS for light house- 

T V. a* Qmspamsis, partly J keeping; also flat. Apply B J. Grant ’
furnished. Apply to \\ . F. Leon- 295 Charlotte street 1 West 669" " "

•rd, Quispamsis, or Leonard Bros, St. ----- ’ Weat' 0697''“°-
John.

V
•ROYS WANTED—McCready ft Son, Ltd, 

Portland street. 6471-7-8.

WANTED—House pglftters. Apply to 
J. H. Pullen, 14 Horsfield street.

^VAITRESS Wanted, Hamilton’s ReStau- 
’ T rant, 74 Mill street. 876-t.f.

VX^ANTED—Cook for Summer Hotel, 
T during July and August. Apply The 

Willows, Reed’s Point, Kings Co., N. B. 
Roy Waddell,

YyANTED—Kitchen Girl. Mrs. McAfee, 
169 Princess street. 885—tf.

YyANTED—Dining room girl. Coffee 
Rooms 72 GCrmain street. 833—tf.

WANTED- Two waitresses. Apply 54 
Mill street. 6592-7—3.

fUWO GIRLS wanted at oneé, good ref- 
’ éféneest also, four girls for Saturday 

evening*. Jr Q. Sperdakes, Charlotte St.
880-tJ.

tyANTED—Competent housemaid,
'1 references, 49 Sydney street.

0581-7-8.
ZJHAMBBRMAIH Good Wage». Ottawa 

Hdtel, King Squire. 6501-7-2.

w^V&a’g' h<l“Kak
tXfANTÉD—ÏVo young ladies to work in 
T v store. Apply T: J. Phillips, 213 Union 

street. 6486-7-9.
I VlRLS WANTED-McCready k Son, Ltd 
^ Portland street. 6410.

6693-7—1. QNE or two well furnished rooms to let.
to let. 56 Coburg street. 6681-7—1 Order At Once From

J. S. GIBBON « CO.
fpo LET—At Brqogville, solft-ccntained

house, 8 rooms. For further particu- ROARD AND ROOMS at Moss Glen for 
Mrs, apply 136 Charlotte, or ’Phone 1Ô43- July and [August; also cater to motor

parties For further particulars appfv J. 
Gibbons, 181 King street E. Phone Main 

6377-7-4.

884—tf. 873-t.f.prop.
ROYS WANTED-Smart boys, 16. to 18 

years of age. Apply T. 8. Simms ft 
6342-7—3.

81. YyANT pant ana Vestmasters. A. Gil- 
* T more. 827-t.f.

UyANTED -cA Catholic agent to sell 
’ Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cuui- 

isky, Box 04,- St. John.

PICTURE FRAMING and repairing. 
. '’Phone west 165 and I will call. iu.

9841-7-6.

614 Charlotte street'open day and even*
street.

. Telephone, Main 676.

Co., Union street.800.

FLATS WANTED ROOMS AND BOARD.—Mrs. Kelly,.178 TÈAmMM™ WANTED-Murt be sober

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ X «»«■ S &U1-
KyANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, ROOM TO LET—Furnished, 88 Spring 

small flat, centrally located, modern street; Teh M 1750-41. 6865-7—4.
Improvements. Apply Box il, Times. rnn TE— „----------- ----------------------------- --

621—tf. 1, j tXOne large front room, furnish
ed, 76 Sydney street.

, t'URNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 
with use of bath; 55 Exmouth street.

6026-7—27.

with

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route

ROY WANTED—Paterson ft Co.
Archibald.

YyANTED—Fifty men for railroad and 
' other, work. Grant’s Employment Of

fice, Charlotte Street, West.
5993-7—10.

YyANTED—Boy about 16 years of age. 
D. Magee Sons, Ltd. 809 t.f.

ROY WANTED for printing office. Ap- 
■D ply D. F. Brown. 733-t.f.

YyANTED—Good Laborer*, none but 
sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 

Fernhill Cemetery.

YyANTED—For July and August, fur- 
' nished flat of six or seven rooms and 

hath, central. Apply "M,” care Times. 
_____ ___________ 23*t.f-

YyANTED—First claaa dress maker. Ap- 
TT Ply Wilcox, Market Square. 682-U.

YyANTED—At once, two first class 
makers and a preaaman. Steady 

ployment. Apply H. 0. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. gg—tf

fiOMPETENT GIRL for general house- 864"tt
^ work in small family. Apply 211 Ger
main street.

6647-7—4WANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
* " rooms for light housekeepingjno chil- 

State particulars and terms, care 
” Times Office. 23—tf.

BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 
POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.

Beginning Monday, June 17, leave Reed’s 
Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
morning,, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip 'Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, after the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Reed s Point Saturday afternoon as soon 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

dren. 
"J. B.,

YVHY not spend your vacation in Sussex?
Board at “The Orchards.” Delightful 

farm house nbar Government Farm. Pleas
ant Rooms good board at reasonable rates. 
Apply early to Box 195, or Phone 155, 
Sussex, N. B. 6590-7—3.

YyANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte St. 
_____________  6458-7-8.

rpo LET—Large front room furnished 
or unfurnished, 31 Winter street.

__________________ 868-t.f.

ROOM AND-BOARD, 78 Sewell street.. 
Telephone 1857-21. 6408-7-0.

ROOMS AND BOARDING-23 Petert
street. 914—tf.

BURNISHED ROOMS, 99 St. James St.
• .___________________6290-7-18.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 Horsfield 
«ireet._______________________ 846-tf.

pLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row!

PROPERTIES FOR HATJB
eni-

1FOR SALE—New home, partly finished, 
on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 

Apply 36 Protection street, West.
tf.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE— 
Three story brick building with two- 

rud-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated comer Middle and Brus
sels streets. For particulars, anpljr J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building. 355—tf.

FOR SALE
876. t.f.

SALESMEN WANTEDytlANT ED—At 
’ for Carter’s Point. Highest pay. 

Apply Womens Excfishge, 158 Union St.

YyAITRESS WANTED at once. Apply 
TT Henderson’s Sertaursnt, 439 Main 

street,

and laundressFor SALE—At aAargain, » two family 
leasehold property* good loe,iH*y; nil 

modern improvements. Address M. ’ B., 
care of this office.

educationalAGEim-teth* sex. Are you making 
, . M pe day; if not, write Immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

ACTIVE SALESMAN wanted to take 
order* for small novelties la office 

specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

5* • i £a'T‘-5
. LOST TTORSE, Buggy and Harness For Sale 

cheap. Good driver, 89 St. Patrick 
6682-7—2.

753—tf.

Royal
Victoria

A a.street. YyANTED—Two smart girls to work at 
* ' Rea Side Park ice-cream- parlor. Ap

ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.

TYECK SCOW LOST—Went adrift from 
Sand Cove. Reward. Advise Daily 

Telegraph. 871. t. f.
F®R SALE-^Lady’s Bicycle, cheap; ne\y 

set of tires; Can be seen mornings and 
evenings; 158 Charlotte street. 884—tf

was subject to nervous 
fits and at times was absent minded. ' He 
was a man of regular habits and strictly 
temperate. The deceased, while in these 
states of nervousness often said that he 
thought he migh jump over the bridge, 
but that thAe remarks were always as 
a joke.

Sergeant Baxter in telling of the condi
tion in which he found the, body in 
Magee’s slip, said that a greater part of 
the clothing was missing, and what re
mained was tattered*and torn. There 
nothing, whatever, in the pockets. Hi* 
gold watch and chain were feone, the only 
thing remaining being a signet ring.

The coroner, in addressing the jury, 
said that after hearing the result of Dr. 
Dunlop’s examination, he had thought it 
would be an injustice not to hold an in
quest. He remarked that it seemed 
strange to him how ribs on both sides of 
the body could be fractured in a short 
fall, and also that the fracture on the back 
of the skull was in such a position as to 
suggest assault with a blunt instrument. 
The jury was out but a short time before 
bringing in the verdict.

747—tf.
T OST—A piece of hand embroidery for 

hat. Finder could leave at Time* of- (XIRL WANTED in confectionery and 
ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips, 

21$ Union street. 748—tf.
TTORSE, Buggy and Harness, for sale 

cheap. Good driver. 189 St. Patrick 
6582-7-2.

fice.
ROOMS with board, 7 Dorchester street, street 

6086-7-12. -------- ! CollegeTOST—Small gold monogram pin with
the letters I. M. M. on fOfcnd plate. . >T ■ _______ ____________ —-------------

Finder will please call at Asepto Store, C HOUSE, Woodman’s Point,
cor. Mill and Union street*. 722—tf. Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends train*. Yachting parties c— 
Or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 48-29.

SITUATIONS WANTEDRITCHEN and Dining Room Girls Want
ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, 

Mill street. 745—tf,
F°R SALE—Confectionery and Tobaeo 

■ Store, With Ice Cream Paflor attach
ed. Owner leaving city. A. B. Times Of- 

6602-7-2.
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

MONTREAL 1 *
YyANTED—By J-.. .ishman, place of 

trust as caretaker. For references ap
ply Wm. S. Allison Esq., Rothesay. Ad
dress J. J., care of Times office

YVANTED—Girl for general housework, 
references required, 28 Sydney street. 

______ ________________________ 793—tf,

YyANTED AT ONCE-Kitchen maid. 
Apply Prince William Apartments.

707—tf.

YyANTED—A working housekeeper for 
a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write, James Anderson, 
Torrybutn, Kings Co.

YyANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 
TT also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 

, Fairvale P. O., Rothesay, N. B.

TPOB SALE—A horse, Apply at 179 
"*■1 Brussels street. wasBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES For Resident and Day Women Stu

dents.
Students prepared for degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science and Music. Schol
arships are awarded annually. For all 
information, apply to the Warden.

TJOARDING—55 Exmouth 
6899-7-8.

IPO LET—Furnished room with hath, 48 
Exmouth street. 789-t.f-

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
street. ^ 778-t.f.

ROARDING-Mrs. Smith, 15 Orange St. 
'Phone 039-11. 5620-6-30.

6443-7-5.street.
FUREKA Cyclone Bug Death is guar

anteed to Kill Bed Bugs, Water Bags, 
Moths, Ants and Insect* of all kinds. Be 
sure you get the green can. One-Half pint 
can with small sprayer 25c. at Colwell 
Bros., 61-63 Peter street.

YyANTED—By Englishman, place of 
trust as caretaker. For references ap

ply Wm. S. Allison, Esq., Rothesay. Let
ters care of Times Office.

JF YOU need capital, have stock or bonds 
for sale, or wish to increase net busi

ness profits, address Business Develop
ment Company, of America, 116 Nassau 
street., New York. a-7-14.

6443-7-1.

874-t.f.

(Sien JtoainpWF0R. BALK—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
(ease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

F0R SALE—The finest business stand in 
the city No. 197 Union street. Buyer 

can take over lease and fittings, compart- 
ively new, with or without stock. An ideal 
location for any line of business right in /-•> TflT/î WANTED—Annie W t 
the heart of traffic. Present proprietor
leaving the city. Immediate possession. Knitting Factory, Celebrationrtreet.

835-t.f. __ ________________________________888~tf-

SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS 1i
Spadina Avenue, Toronte

A BOARDING AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal •

Tj*URN18HED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 
1 Left hand bell. 5614-6-30

Robert* RAISED GOLD LETTER SIGNS- St.
John Sign Co., 102 King street, ’phone 

576 Main.QxO LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
for two young men, with or without 

For further

JgPLENJMD Opportunity for anyone wish-

Without capital. Store and ail acceseorlea 
for barber buein 
Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

ciswiMiTiipo..
1 vboard. particulars, apply to 

114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.

YyANTED —Chamber maid. Victoria 
T T Hotel. 881—tf. INCREASED COST OF LIVINGto let at 47 Brussels COAL AND WOODXjX)R SALE—All kinds of Nails, Spikes, 

Putty and Window Glàsa at Mc- 
Furniturè, toy and Departmental 

Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street. sSgpiii
SWMra-WMltanSw.K «Wei* ltn.

Grath's WfANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
TT Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

48b—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Ap- 
1 Plr Mr*. Smith, 65 Brittain street, 

top floor. 477—tf.
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or

der early to inatire prompt delivery. 
Jamca S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

(Montreal Shareholder)
According to the latest estimate of the 

department of labor at Ottawa, the coat of 
living in Canada ie now the highest in 
ttye history of the nation. At the present 
time it is announced that the labor dis 
putes in Canada show a làrge increase. 
There is not the slightest doubt but that 
the laboring men, as well as all other class
es of citizens, are finding the increased 
cost of living to be a serious problem, and 
laborers are being forced to strike for 
higher wages. The continued rise in prices 
was maintained in May, though not to 
such a marked extent as during the pre
ceding month. The department’s index 
number, which went up more than a point 
during April reached the highest point 
in the record of the department during 
May a year ago

This rise of nearly ten points in one 
year constitutes a record in the history of 
cedented levels during May, an unusual fea
ture that during the last year the lowest 
point was recorded during May and June, 
while the figures for May this year show 
an advance over those of any previous 
month.

Animals and meats advanced to unpre
cedented levels during May an unusual fea
ture' of the market being that all low 
grades have advanced as steeply as the 
choice grades. Grains and fodders showed 
an increase during the month, as also did 
fruits and vegetables. Decreases, on the 
other hand, were recorded in the case of 
dairy products and fish. !

£J.REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
^ and children’s coats; ladies house- 
dresses or waistê; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

MONEY FOUND r^ANTED—A girl ror retail dry goods.
One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph 347—tf.

F\NE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
lights and ’phone; 66 DorchesterN,

UtM StMTtstreet.rTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $26.00 

machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
All descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print 
own

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED

FrUR SALE—Large freehold property, 
224 Brussels street. For particulars, 

apply 14 Cliff street.

ZYOOD GARDEN EARTH and Sod for 
•ale, 32 Frederick street, 'phone 

263-11-_____________________________ 701—tf

F°R 8AI-E—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
Engine, only In use short time. In 

perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 363.
700—tf.

rpWO FURNISHED ROOMS-ln private 
, family; electric light, steam heat, 
bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad- 
dreas “Lodgings,” Times Office. 23—tf

FEW u a* N T LEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street.

______________________23-tf.
ROARDING—44 Hxmouth street.

15 GIRLS WANTED
Apply A. J. Sol lows 

& Co., 71 Germain Sti 

Second Floor 826 tf

YYZANTED—At once, firet-clae* pant _ 
ker. F. T. WALSH, 610 Main street 

613-t.f.

your
price tickets and Advertising Cards 

with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

The Army of 
Constipation

ma-

la Growing Smaller Every Days
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PIUS «e
mnemifale—they
only gras relief—^j 
they permanently VAN! t
cere Cemti»- 
lion. MiL.g 
lieu me Æk 
them for
Bilieu- - J|
ae»». fndigestien, Sick Headache, SeOew Skb. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSS, SMALL FUCK 

Genuine mwtkar Signature

MONEY TO LOAN •64-t.f.
ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 10U 

Princess street. 955—tf. TpOR SALE—Compressed air whitewash- 
cr or sprayer, almost new. Bargain. 

Times office. 23—tf.

TpOR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
Round. Apply Meurt. Haley Bros *

Co., CSty. 218—tf.

FOB SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box J). 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

HORSES FOB SALE jUONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory s» 
„„ «unties. Stephen B Buetin, Barrister, 
62 Princess street. 203—tf.Apply ;

F0R SALE—Dark Bay, six years old, 
weighs 1100 lbs; kind and gentle, and 

woman can drive her. Joshua McKnight, 
Lower Mill Stream, Kings Co.

tT'OR SALE—Horse, Harness and Wagon. 
Apply 70 Mill street. F. E. Rice. 

________ 6644-7—4
tTORSES for Sale—One span of blacks, 

4 year old, weighing 2500 pounds. R. 
E. Fowler, Upper French Village, Kings 
county, N. B. 6460-7-8.

AGENTS WANTED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
IV

STOVES PIGENTS WANTED-We have 
usual premium proposition, every pew 

son will be Interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.

RLECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup
plies. Armature winding and motor 

tepairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush soa- 

The Auer Light Co., Dock street.
3517-7-9.

-

Q-OOD LiNE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; s*ro 

oew stove» of all kinds, 165 Brussels eu*et. 
Phone 1308-11. B. Mille».

1082—tf son.

A GENTS WANTED-A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proportion in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co, 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

FARMS FOB SALE. St. John Employment Agency SCAVENGERS
1254—tf. FARMS FOR SALE—We are headquart

ers for New Brunswick Farms, 200 
to select from. Alfred Burley ft Co, 46 
Princess street.

37 DOCK STREET
Help of all kinds furnished at short no

tice.
When you need help telephone Main 

2570.
Special attention paid to orders for help 

from any point in New Brunswick.

St John Employment Agency
37 DOCK STREET 7-15

For REMOVAL ot Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.tf.WANTED TO PURCHASE ^Y.GENT8—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 

Automatic Razor Stropper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines.

stalwart rustic as he glanced along the well- 
filled shelves “What kind?’’ inquired 

"Ony kind.” came the in- 
• ‘‘Novels?" “Well!” “Per- 

hapa^one or two biographies?” “I’ve nae 
objections. \ e see, explained the country
man. “I am getting marrit, and I jist 
thocht I wad fling in some books amang 
the odds and ends o' furniture.

FLING IN SOME BOOKS

The controversy on the superfluity of 
books started by Lord Rosebery, recalls 
a sfery told by an.Aberdeen bookseller 
w*y bad a visit from a farm servant with 
(at the moment) a pretty full purse and 
a certain kind of ambition for books. “1 
want a puckle books,” drawled out the

tf.WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
•hate», etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; 'Phone Main 2392-11.

my friend, 
different reply.ENGRAVERSFarms and Country Property

We are head-quarters for New Bruns
wick farms, 200 to select from.

on street N. Y. 
17-24. F C. WESLEY ft CO, Artists and En- 

gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneSummer Cottages
For rent on easy terms.

882.

PIANO MOVING.IRON FOUNDERS ______________________ ______ Building Lots
QRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni- Large Country Lots ' at Ononette and 

ture removal. All kinds of express work Cedar Point. Full particulars from 
and general trucking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney,
81 St. Patrick street. 'Phone 2336-11.

498-tf

Friday and Saturday’s Prices will surely bring “Joy" to the boose-wives and borne providers within shopping distance of The 2 Barkers StaniTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5.80. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.45. 
18 lbs. Beat Granulated Sugar, $1.00. 
Potatoes 21c. a peck.

8 Bars Barker’s Soap 25c.
7 lbs. Bermuda Onions 25c.
3 Bottles Ammonia 25c.
3 cans Best Lye or Potash, 25c.

Bake Pans from 10c. up. 
Watering Cans 15c. each. 
Tin Pails from 15c. up. 
Shoe Brushes from 10c. 
Horse Brushes 15 and 19c.

Canned Corn, 9c. a can.
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25c 
Quart Dippers from 7c. up.
Half Gallon Milk Cans 10c. each.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
ALFRED BURLEY ft CO.

46 Princess St. up.

— PHONE------
Your Ad. to. Main'15417 

Before 2:80 p.m.
And it .will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:
One cent a word ; single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
dent, on Advts. ranting one 
week or more. If pati in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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ANNIVERSARY OF EINCINERAT ii
Handsome Profits 
Await Your investment in1 rAIrA A

OF CLARKE DRUG STOREX

FAIRMOUNT’ Phone. M1202 d.68 Prince William St.,
FOR SALE Fifth Mile Stone to be Celebrated 

on Monday—How a Solid Old 
Time Business Was Infused 
With New life

Work is'to Be Rushed oft New 
Halifax Plant—What it Will 
De When Completed

Waterloo Street.Old Crouctiville Division
Five 40 foot lots making eight of 
the new 25 foot lots. Splendidly 
situated at junction of Spruce and 
City Avenues. Owner must sell as 
he is leaving the City.

Union Street 
iArge freehold property with 75 
foot front on Waterloo Street and 
40 foot front on Union Street. 2 
Wooden Buildings with stores on 
Union Street and vacant lot on

Mein Street
Freehold near Mill Street 40 foot 
front with use of alley adjoining. 
Wooden building 3% stories. Lower 
floor occupied as a store.

Dafferln Row, W. El- 
Fine comfortable 2 story wooden 
house with all modern conven
iences. Good furnace and electric 
light. Very large lot 102x208 ft. 
Also barn on property.

The Foremost Residential Sub-division in Saint 
John East and the Only Property Being Folly 
Developed in the Courtenay Bay District : i

FAIRMOUNT was but part of the Courtenay Bay farm lands, lets than 
a year ago when the Enormous New Harbor possibilities were realized, 
and $11,500,000 granted by the Dominion Government to relieve 
congested conditions and increase industrial facilities in Saint John.

FAIRMOUNT. today, is the First Saint John East Sob DivMson having Streets 
and completed, Occupied Nooses.

FAIRMOUNT Offers Ydo an Ideal Homesite. close to the Gty at Very 
Moderate Cost, on Easy Terms, or, an Unequalled Opportunity to 
realize Big Returns on Y our Investment, should you buy for a turnover.

FAIRMOUNT forms the Hub of the Growth Cycle. Every Lot is on 
Level, Easily Workable Land, and, the property is being developed on 
the most modem and approved lines.

1

FAIRMOUNT VALUES are Increasing RapWy and will cmtlmeto enhance 
by leaps and bounds.

(Halifax Chronicle)
The city garbage incinerator and plant 

for which Longard Bros., have been aw
arded tlie contract, is expected to be ready 
for operation in about four months’ time 
and once operations are properly under 
way, tjiere will not likely be any more 
kicking over the dumping of garbage and 
toil.

The near approach of’Old Home 
Week,” suggests the query: Has not St. 
John some striking facts about recent 
business successes—enough live examples of 
prosperity to impress visitors that here 
are opportunities to equal and in some 
lines surpass the field offered elsewhere? 
There are many without doubt, some to 
compare with even “the green pastures, ’ 
of western Canada and real evidence to 
imbue incoming crowds with the progres
sive, forward spirit and the new import- 

of the city by the sea.
Five years ago a young man who had 

confidence in the future of this city be- 
the owner of a business, a staid, con-

The building is to be two storeys, of 
brick or reinforced concrete, the material 
depending on the sub contract prices re
ceived by Longàrd Bros, and will have 
a slate-pitch roof. The chimney will be 
125 feet high and 6 feet in diameter at the 
top, It will be of brick or concrete; if the 
former, it will take abdut 90,000 common 
brick and it will be lined to the top with 
about 20,000 fire brick. The furnace will 
also take many^thousands of brick in con
struction. The framework of the building 
and the roof rafters will be of steel. All the 
materials entering into the construction 
of the building and plant will be purchas
ed in Halifax, as far as possible, and the 
castings will all be made here. The big 
water tube boiler will have to be made 
outside.

The system of the plant will be an Eng
lish one known as the Sterling and it' will 
have all the latest draft abd test guages, 
a special clinketing device and clinker 
railway track and a separate cell for de
struction of soil. By this system much of 
the garbage is burned into large clinkers, 
which are crushed after coming from the 
furnace and are used in the manufacture 
of concrete sidewalks, paving and sewer- 
pipès. Aid. Hines, of Longard Bros.’ staff, 
while in the United States recently, saw 
several Sterling plants in operation and 
was well satisfied with them. There are 
two at Staten Island, New York, and there 
the crushed cinders are used in the manu" 
facture of brick and tiling which are used 
in municipal building operations. He sug
gests that the clinker output of the plant 
might Well be used during the winter 
son in the manufacture of sewer pipe, of 
which much will be needed next year, and 
thus furnish work when it is most requir
ed. This is a line of work that might per
haps be taken up by the Association for 
Improving the Condition of the Poor, and 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society operating 
in conjunction and would perhaps greatly 
aid them in carrying deserving poor 
through the winter season.

The object of the city in giving the 
contract for this plant is to obtain a ref
use destructor that Will destroy in a san
itary and economical way without nui
sance, city garbage wastes, dead animals, 
ets., by burning at high temperature, with 
incidental utilization of the heat produced 
in raising steam for power production..It 
is specified to treat fifty ton# of such ref
use in twenty-four hours, and will be locat
ed on city property on the north side of 
Young street between Kempt Road and 
Robie qtreet. Provision will be made for 
air supply regulation and fotced draft and 
the excess of steam will be utilized for 
operating the clinker plant and other 
nicipal purposes, including operation of 
the electric lighting plant in the building 
by which the later and the land adjac
ent to it ehall be lighted.

The contractor is required to guarantee 
that thé plant shall be capable of burn
ing thoroughly to a hard clinker free from 
organic matter, 60 tons of refuse per 24 
hours; consume at a uniform rate and tem
perature, create no nuisance in operation, 
and allow no objectionable gases or odors 
to escape. After completion of the plant 
the contractors are to operate it for at 
least thirty days, when, if satisfactory, it 
will be accepted by the city, the latter al
lowing operating expenses for the thirty 
days. No payment is to be made to the 
contractors until completion of the plant, 
and after that $1,000 will be retained by 
the city for a year, so that any possible 
defects developing may be made good.

ance

came
servative store which had been such for 
thirty-five years. He determined to make 
the business grow, it did, and is today 
the largest store of its kind in eastern 
Canada. The old business was that con
ducted by C. P. Clarke, the new organiza
tion is Wasson’s, the first departmental 
drug store in the maritime provinces and 
the only one in the city of St. John.

July 1 will mark the fifth anniversary 
Of this now thriving establishment and 
Mr. Wasson tells how it advanced from a 
staff of four to a store employing twelve 
people.

“When I took over the business, it was 
a good, substantial old time drug store, 
depending upon the filling of prescriptions, 
and this feature we still continue under a 
competent dispensing pharmacist.

to believe that this city would sup
port a new idea drug store, and immedi- 
tely took up the plan of adding the 
essary departments to the business.

“The first innovation was our introduc
tion of sales-ladies, which from the be
ginning was popular and is much appreci
ated by the majority of ladies who shop 
at this store.

“The securing of the ‘Rexall’ agency 
the next important move, and it is proper 
to state here that the leading stores are 
always («rosen by the ’Rexall’ Company to 
handle their lines. More than 300 remedies 
are supplied by the ’Rexall’ people, one 
specific for each particular ailment and su
perceding the old and inefficient cure-âll 
idea.

“The Stationery department came next 
in order and this with its up-to-date ser
vice attracts the better class of trade. I 
was next fortunate in securing the sole 
agency for “Ensign” cameras and photo 
supplies, these goods being rated as etrict- 
ly high-grade and of British manufacture.

“As the business progressed thus far. I 
discovered that there was a demand for 
Confectionery of the better sort, which led 
to the securing of the “Huyler” line, 
vthich is a noted leader in .confectionery, 
we only handling it in Bt. John. Other 
high-grade candies sold Include Liggett’e, 
Metcalfe’S. Moir’s, Neilson’s, Lovell & 
Covel'e Fenway’s, Frank White’s, etc.

“We then found room for the toilet 
goods department, this section now being 
the most fully equipped in the city„ par
ticularly in the finer perfumes, of which 
we carry the largest variety of the most 
expensive odoiV of any store

“Another important acquisition to our 
mêdicmë stock was th^SfchriBg St. John 
control of “Vinol,” the wonderfully suc
cessful building-up tonic .which has such 
an immense sale across the line. •

“Within the last year we have installed 
one of the most modern soda fountains to 
be found in the Canadian east and we 
have succeeded in developing a fine de
mand for our surpassing sodas and our ice 
cream busine» is particulary brisk. We 
make our own cream on the premises and 
guarantee its delicious purity.

“A.word here to say that our prescrip
tion section is one of the most carefully 
looked gfter of any of our departments, 
it being under the supervision of a fully 
qualified expert and only the purest and 
freshest of drugs are ever used in any of 
this work.”

A tribute to Mr. Wasson's standing 
among the “Rexall” agencies of Canada is 
the fact that he is one of the seven dir
ectors of the Canadian Rexall Company of 
Toronto

A pleasing event to take place Monday, 
will be the anniversary celebration given 
to the entire staff. The outing will include 

motor boat trip up the river. H. L. 
Spencer, the “Rexall” representative, will 
be in town to accompany the party. This 
will be the second outing which Mr. Was
son’s employes have enjoyed within the 
last year.

Next week Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday attractive anniversary souvenirs 
will be given free to all purchasers.

Lowest Prices of Any Saint John East Sub-Division
i

\
For Full Particulars Call, 'Phone, Wire or Write

The Idea. 
* HomesiteEASTERN CANADA REAL ESTATE COI had

reason
J. E. Magee, Sales Manager. 55 King St ‘Phone Main 1999. 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Inec

was

Water at Courtenay Bay Heights Building Lots!sea-

Artesian Wells are being drilled on this property and plenty of water is assured for all 
purposes. Choice lots with water privileges can now be secured in this idéal location.

Terms:Prices : Only 10 per cent, of price of lot 
required at time of purchase and easy 
Montly Payments at Bank of B. N. A., 
Haymarket Square.

Pass Books Issued

$150Maritime Nail Co., Ltd., $15OFFER 175 ■

CashCARRYING 10 PER CENT SINKING FUND.
6 PER CENT. 10 YEAR FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS

DÜE MAY 1, 1922.
200

and225DATED MAY 1, 1912.
DENOMINATION $500.

INTEREST PAYABLE MAY let AND NOVEMBER let.
REDEEMABLE AT 105 PER CENT.

The Company finds it impossible to take care of its orders with their 
present equipment and the money from the sale of their bonds ($150,000) 
will allow for betterments and extension of plant. The Company earned 
in 1911 over three times the Bond Interest and amount required for Sink
ing Fund each year. Their net earnings for the first five months of 1912 
show an increase of 25 per cent, ovet the earnings of the same period of 
1911. We recommend these bonds as a high-gfade investment.

PRICE 100 PER CENT , AND INTEREST.

250 $3.15 
a month275

300
and up.and up.

These prices are the lowest and term^, the best. Free plans and information frommu-

o. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street, or 
G, W. BADGLEY, 124 St Peter Sreet, Montreal.

in town.

j. c.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 

m PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - — -
Montreal, Fredericton,

- ST. JOHN, N. 
New Glasgow. IMPROVEMENTS IN 

PENSION LAW FOR ■ 
TEACHERS FAVORED

Halifax, given the teachers to perform the work 
required.

POLICEMAN MARSHALL RETIRES.
The investigation conducted by Com 

mioioner McLellan has resulted in th< 
retirement of Policeman Charles Marshall 
The report was submitted to. Chief Clark 
yesterday and after considering the con
tents, he asked Marshall to hand in his 
uniform, which the latter did last night. 
The chief said last evening that members 
of the force had been warned not to en
ter restaurants except on business. Mr. 
Marshall has been a member of tfie force 
for about ten years and has been a very 
active and energetic officer. He served 
part of the time as night detective.

"R. D. HANSON, 
“M. SHERMAN,
“E. MURPHY.”

A resolution extending a rote of thanks 
to the press for reporting the proceed
ings and to speakers who read papers was 
also moved. The session came to a close 
with the singing of the national anthem.

(Signed)

Close oE the Educational Institute 
in Fredericton — Resolutions 8ECENT DEATHSforgotten, and in days when the present 

most ardent upholder of the east's rights 
scoffed at the plans he originated and so 
nearly brought to fruition before hia term 
of office expired, he was optimistic and 
clear visioned enough to see what the fu
ture held for h» native province. Such a 
man
of the age and the people will yet turn to 
him to lead in the new delevopments that 
will come before the present decade is half 
through.

HON. DR. PUGSLEY \1 Passed The death of Mrs. H. 8. Cruikshank 
yesterday morning was learned of with 
sincere regret by a great number of 
friends in the city. Mrs. Cruikshank was 
born in Somersetshire, England. She is 
survived by her husband and one stepson. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow af-

1 MOTOR FOR M. P. P.
George B. Jones, M. P. P., of Kings 

county, has just received a handsome new 
five-passenger touring oar. &

Wife—The doctor hae advised me to go 
South for a month's rest. The question 
now is—where to go?

Husband—Go to another doctor. \

(Sackville Tribune)
The Conservative journals of the prov

ince and dominion in commenting on the 
results of the recent provincial elections 
made a special effort to lay the cause of 
the Liberal set-back at the feet of Hon. 
Dr. Piigsley who did so much for 8t. John 
end this province during bis short regime 
at Ottawa as a cabinet minister, and to 
claim that he is politically dead. Such 
prominence so widely given would make 
the most disinterested spectator suspect 
that their wish was father to the thought 
and that they are laboring to convince 
themselves and others of something that 
even they know in their hearts to be false.

Doctor Pngsley has done a work for this 
x province m first making the claims of the 

East heard at Ottawa that will never be

Fredericton, June 28—The twenty-fourth 
meeting of the Educational Institute came 
to a close at the Normal school here to-is never dead. He represents the spirit
day. Premier Flemming and Provincial 
Secretary McLeod were the first speakers 
and made a few pertinent remarks 
cerning the teaching profession. R. B. 
Wallace delivered an able address on 
Civics, which evoked hearty discussion 
from Dr. B. C. Foster, Dr. H. W. B. 
Bridges and Messrs. Worrell, Keefe,Owens 
and Oulton. The following resolutions 
were read and, on motion, adopted:

“Whereas there are two ex-superintend
ents of education to whose energy and 
ability the present efficient state of our 
educational system is largely due; and

* “Whereas both these gentlemen have 
been unable to attend the present insti
tute ;

“Therefore resolved, that we, the as
sembled teachers of New Brunswick, send 
them our hearty greetings and express the 
hope that they may be spared for many 
years of health and happiness.

“Resolved, that J. R. Inch. LL. D. 
former superintendent of education in this 
province, be made a life member of this 
institute.

“Resolved, that the thanks of this in
stitute are due Mrs. W. S. Carter, Miss 
Me Adam and Dr. H. V. Bridges for their 
kindness in entertaining this assembly on 
the occasion of the public meeting held 
on the evening of the 26th inet.

“Whereas the teachers’ pension act as 
it now stands affords a pension to those 
only who have taught thirty-five years; 
and

ternoon.
a

Fifty years ago there were 23,000 dis
tilleries in Sweden, but that number has 
now been reduced to 132.

con-
A feeling of uncertainty, a dread of 

eible disappointment always goes with 
an “off brand” hair preparation. That is 
part of the purchase, just as much so as

The annual picnic -of the St. Luke’s th* lab*1 °° th<= b°ttl(‘- . _
church Sunday school took place yester- '0>* dont get this with a bottle of 
day on' the grounds at Rothesay. Two Newbros Herpicide. It is not an expen- 
trains, one at 9 and the other at 12.15, ment- Y°“ nu">bf your acquaint-
carried large crowds to the outing. The ances and friends hundreds who have used 
day was ideal and a fine programme of Herbicide with satisfaction, and you know 
sports was put on for the scholars. The that you can do the same. The results are

*« »• -- “ • ■‘BKtÆ’A
Chief of Police Clark received a letter Berm and stops falling hair, 

from the Lauriston Co., Ltd., through Newbro s Herpicide m 50c and $1.00 
the president, James Str.ton, commending is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
the action of members of the force at the it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
fire in the company’s property, Marsh not satisfied your money will be refunded. 
Road, recently, and enclosing a check for Send 10c- in postage for sample and 
$25 for the Police Relief Association. Chief booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R 
Clark has handed the check over to the Detroit, Mich. E. Clinton Brown, special 

officer of the St. John Police As- agent.

pos-

MORNING LOCALS

GOLF AND GOOD HEALTH
(Philadelphia Bulletin)

The assertion of a New York doctor 
that golf is bad for the nerves and induces 
the worrying habit, comes too late to 
check the popularity of a pastime that 
has obtained a firm foothold in this coun
try, although not native to the soil. This 
physician’s theory is that although the 
nerve strain in connection with golf is 
not realized by the participants, it is there 
just the same and ultimately its effect 
is felt. He declares that the distance one 
walks in going around the course provides 
sufficient exercise and that the combina
tion of pedestrianisin and the competitive 
element, demanding nerve and skill, im- 

a strain that only the perfectly

I

proper 
sociation.

In reply to the request of the Socialists 
that the city establish 'a public open air 
forum the commissioners have announced 
that while they have no desire to limit 
free speech, they do not know of any suit
able place. The Socialists will meet next 
week to consider the matter. The labor 
union leaders have intimated that they 
also will apply to the city for permission 
to speak in the open air.

Chief of Police Clark will attend the 
annual session df the Chief Conet ablets’ 
Association of Canada, of which he is 
past president, which will open in Brant
ford, Ont., next Tuesday.

The Triangle Bible Class of the Y. M. 
C. A. junior division met last evening at 
the home of A. W. Robb to celebrate 
their third' victory in winning the Bon- 
nell Bible study cup. The occasion was 
also a farewell to Stanley K. Smith, 
leader of thev class, who will leave on 
Monday for Ottawa.

The St. Andrews Church Scotch Cadets 
were inspected last evening by Lt. Roh- 
coe, R. C. R. Captain C. P. Inches was 
in command. The corps were compliment
ed on their natty appearance and effic
iency. The cadet camp this year will be 
held at Aldershot, N. S., from August 16 
to 21.

Systematic Seed Improvement
In the production of the ordinary farm 

crops of Canada, approximately 40,000,- 
000 bushels of seed are required annually. 
In view of the enormous extent to which 
yield is dependant upon the quality and vi
tality of the seed sown, it is of the great
est importance both to the individual 
farmer and to the nation that as much of 
this seed as possible be of a high order.

The wide spread efforts which are being 
put forth in Canada by the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association to encourage a larger 
production and more general use of pure 
and vital seed of productive sorts, is the 
ubject of a recent address by L. H. New- 

_ ;an, secretary of the association, deliv
ered before the standing committee on 
agriculture and colonization of the House 
of Commons.

In this address the speaker traced the 
origin and development of the association 
and dealt briefly with the real nature and 
extent of the results which are being real
ized. An instructing exposition is also 
given of the modern conception of the 
principles of plant improvement and of 
the efforts which are being made to take 
advantage of these principles in the amel
ioration of our plant races. Finally there 
is presented the system of seed registration 
and the recently instituted plan of in
specting and sealing all sacks of seed be
fore they leave the premises of those 
growers who grow seed for the trade. 
This address, which is printed in pamph
let, is being distributed free by the Pub
lications Branch of the Department of Ag
riculture at Ottawa

poses
strong and healthy should undergo.

Any doctor holding such views need 
expect to be called by President 

Taft, Mr. Rockefeller or Mr. Carnegie, 
three of our most distinguished exponents 
of the game, who have found health and 
exhilaration in its pursuit. Mr. Rockefel
ler particularly is in a position to testify 
to the beneficial effects of golf. A few 
years ago lie was regarded as ah invalid. 
He travelled from place to place in search 

His remark that he would 
million dollars for a new 

One day
he engaged the exclusive services of a cap
able physician at a large salary. This phy
sician threw physic to the dogs and pre
scribed golf in daily doses. 'Çhe prescrip
tion proved effective. To the same recipe 
Mr. Carnegie attributes his vigorous old 

while the pastime’s influence in keep
ing the President in physical trim is well 
known. With these distinguished examples 
before him, the average man is not apt to 
take seriously any doctor s dictum as to 
the perils of golf. The man of middle age 
or beydnd, who feels the need of exer
cise, han’t go very far wrong on the links.

never

“Whereas, there are several teachers in 
the province who after many years of 
faithful work have become unable to com
plete the required term of years and are 
receiving no allowance;

“Therefore resolved, that we, the mem
bers of this institute, record our opinion 
that a disabilities clause should be added 
to the above mentioned act; and

“Further resolved, that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the board of 
education.”

of health, 
cheerfully give a 
stomach is still remembered.

£

Pensions After 20 Years.
Amended by the following resolution :
“Resolved, that all teachers who have 

taught twenty years and upwards and 
who are unable to continue in their work 
receive as many seventieths of their aver
age annual salary for the last five years 
as their years of service.

“Whereas, the course of instruction of 
the public schools of New Brunswick is 
being steadily enlarged without a propor
tionate increase of opportunity being given 
the instructors to teach the more crowded 
curriculum; and

“Whereas, this continued increase of 
the teachers’ work is being viewed with 
dismay by the members of this institute.

“Therefore resolved, that it is expedient 
that a committee of teachers be appoint
ed to consider this matter and to suggest 

whereby greater opportunity be

age,

A GOOD BAKING POWDER.
St. John, N. B., July 1, 1903. 

Messrs. Dearborn & Co., St. John, N. B.:
Gentlemen,—I wish to state that 1 am 

much pleased with your “Perfect” BakinJj 
Powder. I like it better than any Baking 
Powders I have tried. I have been using 
baking powder for a number of years.

Yours truly,
ROBERT WILSON, 

Steward S. S. Pharsalia.

DOING HIS BEST.
A Jack tar just returned from sea de

termined to commit matrimony; but at the 
altar the parson demurred, as there was 
not cash enough between them to pay the 
fees; on which Jack, thrusting a few shill
ings into the sleeve of his cassock, ex
claimed, “Never mind, brother, marry us 
as far as it will go.”

v

Good resolutions are the only buried 
treasures most people have. means

0

0

BONDS

Terms:Prices
$125

This is your Opportunity 
to make a start and own 
you»own home. Nothing to 
lose and everything to gain.

$12.50 Gash 
$2.65 to 5.88to

Monthly$275
Free plans and information from

FAME REALTY GO., 63 Main SI., Falnllle, 
A. C. SMITH & CO., St. John, West,

0. A BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wlnm St., or 
6. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter St. Montreal

Net Earning Over 
Thirty-one Times 

Bond Interest
Gross Earnings For One 

Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded
Debt

Prtco on Application.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
BanKers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St John, N.B. 

Montreal.

phone Go., Ltd,
New Brunswick Tele-

Take Harding Street from Main Street, Fairville and go 
through to Sand Cove Road, and you will see-the choice lots 
we are offering on easy terms.

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU 
BUILDING LUTS!

>
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OU never tasted ale just like it—none 
with the same life and snap, the same 
appetizing and invigorating properties 

that relieve warm weather fatigue and make 
relish your meals.

Red Ball Ale comes from the bottle a clear, 
sparkling amber color, and, is beyond question, 
the most refreshing and healthful of summer 
drinks.

Brewed and bottled at the brewery where 
purity is paramount and cleanlinfss reigns su
preme.

Y
you

Shipped direct to your home, in light, plain, 
clean boxes, Express Prepaid.

Parties in Scott Act Districts supplied for 
personal use, under the Canada Temperance u
Act. *

Remembet the brand
RED BALL
Canada’s choicest brew.

WRITE FOR FAMILY PRICE LIST
TO

SIMEON JONES, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.Brewers

Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage en L C. R. and C. P. a 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Paisley Building.

For Sale !

RED BALL ALE
The Best

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

• 
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• •
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If You Like Oranges, You Will Like " pressure naively suggested that, as the Par
is Zoological Cardens were under the min
ister of education, when the next crocodile 
died, the skin might be sent to him so that 
he could stuff it with straw and hang it in 
his laboratory, like the wizards of old.

Six months afterward, Fabre received a 
letter from Duruy, asking him to call
.him m Pans, but the naturalist was afraid No More Dandruff, Falling Hair, Scalp Itch, Bald Heads
the minister meant to offer him a place e iii-
at some other grammar school, so he wrote QT Dull Faded Hair
begging not to be transferred. Duruy'* re
ply was a peremptory letter, signed by the 
minister's own hand and ordering him to 
come to Pai-is at once, failing which Duruy 
declared he would have him brought there 
by gendarmes. Twenty-four hours later,
Fabre was in the minister’s

DEATH TO DANDRUFF GERMS 
LIFE TO ALL HAIRDALTON'S B * Remember nty 

fut—pu'n „e m 
•gain."AT NINETY TO t\\ CONCENTRATED

ORANGEADE on

It’s a pore fruit product—with the 
delicious taste of juicy, luscious 
oranges. No trouble to make. Just 
add water—and you have the perfect 
hot weather beverage. Cooling — 
refreshing—wholesome. Keep a bottle 
always in the house.

A j This is a free country. It’s your right, any of the above hair or scalp troubles, 
your privilege to use any hair tonic you or money back. - ■ .
desire. PARISIAN SAGE is-thie most deligW

But Why continue to use a hair tonic ful and refreshing hair dressing Tojt 
room, whère tbat doesn't do what it should do; kill then, women and children, and is partie*

•he received the heartiest of greetings was tha germs and banish all dandruff and lari y in demand *y refined women whs
decorated with the Legion of Honor’ and ! hlir troubles? desire to increase their beauty by acquir-
willy-nilly, forced to accept the sum of have dandruff, if your bait is get mg an abundance »f fascinating hair, full

-ttiStia L »,
any such sum, and was told to snenH the ttou*> bear in mind this fact; that PARl 'coats but-50 cents 'at A. Lhipman Smith, 
surplus on his laboratory , SIAN SAGE, now sold all over Canada rand druggists everywhere. The girl with

Then, to hme great alarm he was told ’* *uaranteed by A. Chipman Smith to the Auburn hair is on every carton aaj
that he was to be presented ’to the emper- Pve the imit of «‘^action if used for bottle. ----- .------------
or—Natrolèon IH—neif day, and that if 
he did not put in an appearance the gen
darme* would, be sént to bring him. So 
the shy '‘Homer of the insects,” reluetant- 
antly allowed hinfself to .be driven to the 
Tuileries, where he was rather surprised 
to find the empero; quite a common-place 
looking mortal, dressed ‘like anybody else, 
with the exception of the broad ribbon of 
the Legion of Honqr across his breast. Na
poleon received Fabre as cordially as his 
minister had done, and talked with him 
of his latest Work, with which he seemed 
tp be fairly well acquainted, Afterward, 
u-hile lunching with Duruy, Fabre was ask
ed, if he Would not like to visit the Paris 
faUseums and collections but he was home
sick already and whnt straight back (o his 
beloved Provence, where a bitter disap
pointment awaited him. Some time before 
his perfected process for turning the mad
der-plant into dye had been accepted, a 
factory was being built, and it looked as if 
he was a made man, when an artificial dve 
suddenly was discoVeted, and all Fabre’s 
hopes were shattered.

Not ; disfcoutaged, yet; however, he kept 
pegging away, always studying and writing 
1.1 the intervals of his duties at the Lycee.
And gradually, now that he was an old 
man, fame came to him, and with a a sale 
for his books and other writings that final
ly made it possible for him- to give up his 
professorship and, turning his back on Av
ignon. to possess himself, at Serignan, of 
the “laboratory in the open fields,” which 
had been his heart’s ejesire for so many 
years. He himself built the tiny cottage 
bred of years of waiting to the uninterrupt- 
whieh he occupies with his family and, 
once settled, he turned with the eagerness 
ed study of “his dear insects.”

Mr. Fabre One of the Most 
Shy Old Gentlemen In 

All Europe
Cooking help 
from across 

the seas.
A 25c. bottle makes 36 glasses.

, A lie. bottle makes 12 glasses. 104
Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade is another 
ideal summer drink, ioc. and 25c. bottles, 
too. Grocers and Druggists have Dalton’s 
Concentrated Lemonade and Orangeade.

’Leek est far Imitators, fasht en DALTONX” ...... .. ,
W. 8. CLAWSON & 00., St. John, N. B., Wholesale Distributors.

[P»CINT«AICJ
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HE IS "THE INSECTS’ HOMER” Edward’s Soups are the 
next best things to having

Only Way in Which he Gould Be an Edward’s.expert in your
kitchen to make the Soups, 
Sauces, Gravies,* Stews,
Meat Pies and Hashes.
__k ‘.k*. ■■■■*■•.

Persuaded to go to Paris For 
High Honor Was By Threat 
of Police — His Work Im
mortal

/— r ties- nggs——k
■ won't Mature Where S

I Cyclone Insedicide I
I has been used If li rally sprayed on curtains, portieres, cushions, car- (Times Special Correspondence)

pets, rugs, the upholstered portions of furniture and on beds and bedding 11 Taris, June 14—On the outskirts, of the
■ CYCLONE INSECTICIDE will absolutely destroy the deposits of moths) 8 sleepy village of Serignan. in the heart of
■ flies and other insects. It will also kill the germs of typhoid scarlet I old Trovence, stands a little, weather-beat-
■ fever and diptheria. ■ en, six-roomed cottage, half bidden behind

_ _ „ ... . ■ ! cypress and lilac-trees. In fropt of it is
1 he Can With The Yellow Label — Ask Your Dealer P°nd- tenanted largely by frog*. And

1 1 on’ all sides is waste land—they call it a-4. EMPIRE CHEMICAL CO. LTD, ■ Bentley St. St. John, H. B. 8|3Kyt
nave as a to sc

BSiSf
3st only 5c. a: package and arecost only ,sc. a par v________

invaluable for making all sorts 
: of tasty, delicious dishes. They 

thicken up the thiitvsoup—add 
body to the stew-—enable you 
to use up “left-overs” in many 
appetizing ways. Just try 
Edward’s Soups, and see how 
much work and . money they 
can save J»u.' ; , '

5c. » package

part of France—land 
owner, “no one would 

sow with a pinch of tur
nip-seed,” a stony, sun-baked waste, which 
the flame of a match would set ablaze from 
one end to the other.

\et this cottage, this pond, and this 
desert form the “Eden”—the expression is 
nis own—of one of the most astonishing 
men living today. A man who, though lie 
is nearly ninety, aiid though tributes to his 
genius have been paid by Darwin, by Maet
erlinck and by, Rostand, remains all but 
unknown outside his own country. A 
man whose life-story is a record of such 
a game fight against adversity as seldom is 
heard of, a great writer, a great poet, and, 
besides all this the greatest living entomo
logist, such is J. Henri Fabre, the “In
sect’s Homer.” as the author of the “Blue 
Bird,” called him.

It seems probable that Fabre, through 
his own writings soon may become better 
known abroad, for I understand that a 
complete English edition of his magically 
written “Entomological Memories” is being 
planned to take the place of the rather in
different translations of single volumes of 
Fabre’s which, at present, are all that are 
obtainable in our language. His eighty- 
ninth birthday, which is -to be celebrated 
this year, is to be celebrated fittingly in 
Serignan and also in the near-by town of 
Orange.
A Desperate Struggle

Forty years of what he himself describes Teaching What he Did Not Know

fields,” as he calls it, in the shape of the S tb,Dg
barren sun-scorched, thistle-ridden little .vTchLraZr^6 t'| ^
estate at Serignan. But now that it has 1™ Jhe wou!d"^e rtudent
been won. the “incomparable observer,” as 55 e^amIBitlon “a

KITS tt snssr sb

fascination for Fabre, but poverty stood ^xedlJ^t lelin
between him and the study of it. The Wing dir 1 fofr tha fo1'
story of his forty years’ struggle to attain “ whlw 2.®^ 8 t^™ty'f°Ur hou" 
the independence that would enable him It wa* Thur^av TTeekti

^^r:» tt^Jda trikins n “bis desire are pathetic enough ° ^ ‘UBfCell of 'a r00m> “d
EVER NOTICE IT? a 7^ * realized’’ be "I* » thLkmg °f ? * d° 60me hard

“You never see a lot of women staring ly fear that the peaces offered to nuTonîy knowhï notMf a ftmigh sltuation^ Besides
at a man, said the striking blonde lady, when I have no teeth wherewith to eat book on thebad ”f 

•Yon don't, eh?” replied Mr. Growcher. if. Is the time remaining, enough, O my been l u “d’ *V®^ lf had
You ought to notice what happens to a busy Hymenoptera, to enable me to add hid Ph h.d ^ ^j' 

man who keeps his seat in a crowded yet a few seemly pages to your history? tZ m°ney' ”” he had an
street car. Or will my failing strength cheat my good lnsp,rat,on' The

intentions?”
He is a queer mixture, this loveable old 

philosopher who is so shy and retiring that 
when an emperor of France wished to pay 
him honor he had to threaten to send a 
gendarmes to bring him to ensure his com
ing, and yet who, as a struggling young 

! pedagogue, had the cheek to undertake to 
! teach algebra without himself knowing the 
i first thing about that subject. But

WOMEN SUREN «T HOSE
i^flL Women s disorders always yield 

from the very beginning of the 
treatment to the mild, but effec
tive action of Orange Lily. Within 
two or three days after commencing 
its use the Improvement becomes 
noticeable, and this improvement 
continues until the patient is com
pletely cured. Orange Lily is an 
applied or local treatment, and acts 
directly on the womanly organs, re
moving the congestion, toning and 

9 strengthening the nerves, and re- 
„ . storing perfect circulation In the

diseased parts. In order to convince all suffering women of the value of thie 
remedy, I will send a 35-cent box, enough for tén da#8* treatment, absolutely 
to each lady sending me her address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor.

and more inexpensive still in 
15 and 25c. tins.
Edmardi Souj> ii made it three .varieties— 
Brown, Tcmato, ffTkire. The Brown variety 
it a thic\, nourishing soup prepared from best 
beef and fresh vegetables. ‘The other two art 
purely vegetable soups.

085 V*?.i

FREE
Ont. •

2002

SOLDIER LABS GET MORE HEALTH GUARDS WM, H. DUNN
« 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

Representative for Quebec and the Mari- 
tinle Provinces.
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>1An Excerpt From One of His Works

Texeira de Mattoe has just been trans
iting a chapter oh M_ Fabre’s cats, re
lating the prodigious adventures by which 

Fabre followed bis advice. Without mas- r*e male cats returned to their old empty 
ters or guides, often without , books, in I10™6 a*ter Fabre family had moved 
poverty and wretchedness he persevered. . ®m. one *.own 1° another and had taken 
He observed, drew conclusions from the pains to accustpm the toms tô
facts noted and'wènt steadily on with his t*cir new residence. There is not room 
nature studies. Bpt, all the time, he kept ^ere for the chapter, full of quaint, sly 
Pegging away at mathematics. humor, which, no doubt, will appear pres

ently m all the pomp of book- print but, 
thanks to the translator, one can give M. 
Fabre’s prefÿory comments to these stor
ies about hie cats—comments which give 
a glimpse into hie style and the work
ings of bis mind.

"To what extent,” begins M. Fabre, 
does the cat deserye its reputation^ of be- 

mg able to return to the beloved home, 
to the scenes of jts amorous exploits, on 
the roofs and in the hay-lofts? The most 
curious.facte, are told of its instinct; the 
children’s books of natural history abound 
with feats that do the greatest credit to 
ita pilgrim talents. I hoJd . those stories 
in but moderate esteem; thëy come froni 
casual observers, devoid of critical power 
and prone to exaggeration. It is not giv
en to one and all to talk of beaets cor
rectly. When some one, not of the craft, 
says to me, speaking of the animal, ‘It 
is black,’ I begin by enquiring whether 
by chance it be not white; and many a 
time the truth is found to lie in the con
verse proposition.

Men come to me and sing the praises 
of the cat aa a travelling expert. Good; 

master of sciences had let us look upon it as a feckless traveller, 
a study and laboratory at the college, and And that would be the extent of my 
the keys of all the masters’ rooms were knowledge if I had only the evidence of 
of the same pattern. Fabre decided to books and of people unaccustomed to the 
break the eighth commandment, pro tem, scruples of scientific examination. For- 
and purloin the science-master’s text-book tunately, Ï am cognizant of a few facts 
till he could afford to buy one of his own. that will stand the test of my scepticism. 
Shaking in his shoes, he unlocked the door The cat really deserves its reputation as 
of his superior’s ropm, helped himself to a discerning pilgrim. Let us relate those 
the badly-needed volumë ,and, in less than facts.
no time, was back in his own room and “One day—it was at Avignon—there ap- 
turnmg over the pages. peered upon the garden wall a wretched-

Next day he gave his first lesson. He ex- looking cat, rumple-coated, hollow ribbed 
plained the first principles to his pupil his back notched and jagged with lean- 
80it r aa be was &kle to grasp them him- ness. He was mewing with hunger. My 
self, and he and the confiding youth work- children, at that time very young, took 
ed the problems ragether with highly sat- pity on his misery. Bread soaked in milk 
satisfactory results^ And so the lessons was offered him at the tip of a reed. He 
went on—the pupil little dreaming that his took it. And the mouthfuls succeeded one 
muter often was as much at sea as him- another to such good purpose, that he 
self, until—supreme triumph!—the scholar was sated and went off, for all the call* 
passed his examination. ‘Minet, Minet, of his compassionate

That is one of the mighty few episodes friends. Hunger returned; and the star- 
that raise a smile in the story of Fabre’s veling reappeared in the wall-top refec- 
life for the thirty years following his start tory. He received the same fare of bread 
m Corsica. Still grabbing along as a peda- soaked in milk, the same gentle words, 
gogue, he married and had a big family. He allowed himself to be tempted. He 
In time he became a professor at the Lycee came down from the wall. The children 
22 ATlgT1Cm'- 14 was his dream to secure were able to touch hie back. Goodness, 
the chair of natural history in some uni- how thin he was!
versity, but this dream he had to dismiss, "It was the great question of the day. 
haying discovered that, for such a position, It was discussed at table; we would tame 
private means were necessary. Meanwhile, the vagabond, we would keep him, we 
every hour of his spare time was spent in would make him a bed of hay. It was a 
the museums of the fields and woods, study- most important matter! I can see to this 
ing lus beloved - insects. What he learned day, I shall always see the council of rat- 
of them, he gave to the world in the first tie-beads deliberating on the cat’s fate, 
three TOlumes of his “Entomological Mem- They were not satisfied until the savage 
ones, ’ which attracted a lot of attention animal remained. Soon he grew into a 
among naturalists, and particularly fascin- magnificent tom. His large round head, 
ated Darwin, leading him to christen Fabre his muscular legs, hie reddish fur, .fleek- 

the incomparable observer.” but- they did ed with darker patches, suggested a little 
not bnng in much money. jaguar. .
Let Opportunity ? lip By And then follows the story of the ani- i
„ mal e death through misguided devotion i
Money rabre had to have if ever he was to this home after the family was oblig- 

■ r2T°2e lum8eif to his chosen work, and ed to move elsewhere. Whether the de- 
® the hope of getting some he turned to lightful old gentleman is writing about his 
cnemicSl research. The principal trade at cats or about the minutes of his beloved
Avignon Is that in the madder-root, grown insects, one always feels in him the spirit
in the neighborhood and supplied to the of St. Francis of Assisi who, when inte.--
factones, where it is treated for dyeing rupted in his sermon by the chirping of
purposes. Fabre’s predecessor had expert- the swallows in the roof of the church :
mented, with some success, in perfecting turned to the birds and said: "It is mv

Of this nart of his life he tell, i pr0c.eS8-: the laboratory was fitted up turn to speak; little sister swallows, hear-
little onlv mentioning that he al v, 8 jnot eH’ wa7 f°r that purpose, and Fa- ken to the word of God; keep silent andyfdVov^rsome^newmttr to ‘° ** ^ » the aa™ ^-VT.'et until 1,'“- fished.”

1lLatidedClthaittS1fhahctahac,Maennati!,r^ 5* u™ ^ and ^‘chorus‘m J M^Fabre
it apart from his passion for natural fi f i0t s.eem have been able to realize has grown louder and louder. Maeterlinck
tory,P7t wasTfor mathematics^ and he ^d'^ a in «“ d-'ar- ‘ha‘ **?’• brow should be “girt
-ided to fit himself to be a teacher of Ini' , n a little more practicalness, he with a double and radiant crown, as one s subject reZing that the woriTnear 7 * r haveJound the way smoothed for of the glories of the civilized world, one 
to hri heart wôufd nôî praiuce eno2h “m from th,.s Point on’ but b« failed to of the most profound and inventive «h„l- 

ke°ep hm,eaSrto heZLZVLt'theS TZZt Zhitiora“nd oZ fZ° T f " Wri‘e”

—-•"■•otfx s k „w. tiTAtiwcaisaesced difficulties witli dacued nerKPi-vpr ^ Fa^rc 8 lat>oratory from the fa- as a savant who thinks like a philosopher
u-e and worked out th^nLldc f m°US X lctor °,,ru>'- who at that time was and writes like a poet,” and Richepin paid 
mself problems for minister of education. Evidently Du- a similar tribute Frank Harris, one of
His reward was *bc ____; * . T'ly was all kindness and interest, the soundest of English critics, calls Fabreacher o?2hvsls at Ïh, S ?* ^°U‘d not a,low Fable «even "the wisest man, and certainly the best
n Meanwhill L l J . ^ 7 Aj?C" to taJie off his working dress, and read in the books of
itural bent for fear ifZo uZ f°nflu8 ?00n put the experimenter at ease, asking centuries have left us any record.” 
t,aA be"l/°.r .5 ’* »ou'd interfere him many question about his researches 

*be s,,biect “hand, but soon after Then he spontaneously offered to supply 
,2° .afldent' whatever Fahre needed for his laboratory.

botanist revZfi ,7, “°(lu,n2arDdon' And Fab‘<-‘ declined saying that he could 
botanist revived all his ambition. “Leave manage with what he had.
ur mathematics, said the savant, “and Then Duruy mquired what he conld do?
‘ru Vth beaf aDd the plant- and lf' 88 Fabre replied that he asked only for the 
-tb you maVe.nso,mr ardor !n youv pr,vl|ege of shaking hands with the re
ins, the world will listen to you. «owned minister, and then, on further

ALCOHOL; ONE WAS Custom of Spraying Clothes With 
Water From Mouth Declared 
UnsanitaryNEAR TO DEATH

oUMilitia Department to Investigate 
Case of Two Boys in Barrie- 
held Camp

Mpntreal, June 28—An important step is 
to be taken by the medical health officer 
Doctor Laberge, in regard to the custom 
of laundry men taking water in their 
mouths and then spraying it over shirts. 
Doctor Laberge said the custom 
most ulsanitary and disgusting one.

“Laundrymen are liable,” he said “to tu
berculosis the same as other people, and 
there is a grave danger that this malady 
is spread by spraying through the mouth. 
I shall order an inspection of all laundries 
to see if they are kept in a sanitary 
dition.”

Orders were also given to put a stop to 
grocers and others displaying food, ètc ôn 
the sidewalks.

In two cases reported ice cream

SETD
<

Ottawa, June 28—It is understood that 
the military department may investigate a 
startling instance of two youths at the 
Barriefield military camp having secured 
liquor, as a result of which one became 
critically ill.

It appears that Duncan MacDonald and 
Alfonso Lelonde, aged fifteen and sixteen 
years while in uniform secured alcohol 
at a Kingston liquor store, and after 
drinking it, got in so bad a condition that 
they had to be removed from their tent 
in the military camp to a Kingston hos
pital where the use of a stomach pump 
was necessary to bring one of the youths 
back to his normal condition.

was a J
' -V +

Why so many wear this ^- - - - ^
“Marr'.ola

Belt:

f

con-

:■»was so
dirty that arrests have been made. In 
one case the ice cream merchant, a for
eigner, made the ice cream a few feet 
from a manure heap.
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A BORE.
Towne—“Did you ever notice anything 

funny about Witte’s conversation?”
Browne:—“Funny? I should say 

There is absolutely no point in it.”
Towne—“That’s the funny part of it. 

Having no point, how is it that it bores 
so quickly?”

9Wnot.
------------------- ------ZWt

D & A Corsetsi
•r® popular «imply because you 
oan boy for a given prioe « 
better fitting and wearing D * A 
than if you bought any other 
kind.

I

A perfectly equipped fac- 
' tory in Canada, tira* saving all 

customs ohargM* end sn fan* 
output» ere red reasons why#

D A A No. 540, shown in cut, is 
known e» e •• M annota Belt,” specially 
designed for the radier «toot. It has a 
reinforced spoon front, duplex steel 
bones, «topped top and bottom, six extra 
wide suspenders, etc., etc., and is «old 
at first-daw stores at only $2.00. Im
ported corseta of even quality would cost 
about $3.00.

Every D A A is guaranteed.

?r.%

,1 you
sum Fahre up for yourself 

if I tell his story, which may as well be
gin at the beginning, in the orthodox way.
Wonderful Ufe Tale

His parents were poor, hardworking 
farmers, who lived at Sainte-Leone, in the 
department of Aveyron, and here in 1823 
their son was born. When he was barely 
five years old, the naturalist in him had 
begun to creep out. and he was trying to 
discover how the “cicada”—the French 
cricket—managed to chirp. At seven he 
was sent to school. You can imagine the 
kind of schooling he got from the fact that 
his teacher was also bailiff for "an absentee 
landlord, as well as local barber, bell
ringer and leader of the choir. In the win
ter each child had to bring a log wood as 
a contribution to the warming of the 
school-house.

As soon as he could read, the boy de
voured La Fontaine’s fables and revelled

Dominion Corset Company
6-12Quebec

Makers of the famed 
La Diva Corsets.

I SAT ^ ê irrw'yit.

i therein. At his school the children of- 
;n were allowed to help their teacher in 
is garden or on his farm, and whenever 
oung Fabre was brought face to face with 
Biture, he found something new to exam- 
le and investigate. Meanwhile he sang in 
îe church choir and in return for his scr
ees received a free education at the Col- 
ge at Rodez. Here he learnt Latin and 
irgil made a strong impression on his 
ind with his descriptions of the things of 
le field and his accounts of the bee and 
ie turtle-dove.
Thus far the boy’s life had been a pret- 

liappy one, but now began his struggle 
ith adversity—sometimes against actual 
int, that lasted for two score years and 
are. His people fell on evil days, and the 
y had to start working for his bread
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The New Perfechon Oil Cook-stove
■ 1 Suits Everybody

bJ^itr vin

, £3RkÆ““"-"d p““k «"ddk-’*d- «***■

V

V

JVewPfcr/fccticm
™ iiCc«lt-5tevc"nature of Avhom the

' All deslera «ell the stove. It is handsosiely 
finished is nickel, with cnbinet top, drop 
shelves, towel racks, etc. Long chimneys, en
ameled turquoise-blue. Made with I. 2 or 3 
burners.

White Swan Yeait Cakes
are always in great demand for bread
making. as they are fresh and active 
until used’. Your grocer supplies them 
in 5c. packages (,-^itaining 6 cakes. Send 
for free sample. White Swan Spices & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
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Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew
ing gum, crisply coated with the pearly peppermint, 
the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and salutary.

Not

ghidets
W tF REALLY DELIGHTFUL

Vetoing 0>um
• Chidets for Smokers.—A man finds that he en
joys his dfcar, dgarette or pipe more keenly after 
chewing Chidets. They refresh the mouth and 
throat, give a new relish to the flavor of fine to
bacco, keep the teeth white and the breath pure— 
relieve huskiness—prevent excessive smoking. The 
refinement of chewing gum for people of refinement.

Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful 
bird picture in each packet of Chiclet*. Send us any fifty of these pic
tures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you—free—our splendid 
Bird Album.

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce 
and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd. 
Toronto

al

I

«
i t

Free Cook- "i 
Book with 
every stove.

Cook - Book 
also given to j 
anyone sending / 
5 cents to cover J 
mailing cost. *

No More Paring on 
50,000,000 Corns

Some time ago a chemist discov
ered how to com
pletely end a corn, 

h He made a wax— 
I the B & B wax— 
which forms the 
heairt of a Blue-jay

This little plaster 
has since then re
moved fifty million 
corns.

It is applied in a 
jiffy, and the corn

pain ends at once. Then the B ft 
B wax gently loosens the corn. 
In 48 hours the whole com comes 
out, root and all.

■ No soreness, no discomfort. You 
feel nothing at all.

’ People who pare corns get just 
a few days’ relief. To get it they 
run the constant risk or infection..

The millions who use Blue-jay 
never suffer or wait. They get rid 
of the com in two days.

Get Blue-jay and prove it, as 
they did.

A In the picture Is the soft BAB wax. It loosens the corn.
B protect*xbe corn, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps sround the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

/

A

\ F

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggist*—15c and 25c per package

™ ™ Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plaster* (IS)

BaawABUck.ChiregoMdNswYork, Mtker» of BAB Hsu Jjr Package Absorbent Csttes.stc.
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THE ROYAL GARDEN 
PARTY AT WINDSOR

J
FIRE-SWEPT TOWN IN QUEBECMAKING ESCAPE OF 

CRIMINAL HARDER
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Not So Many Guests 
As Expected 

At First

-

/-Trace Bullet to Gun 
Whence It 

Came
EM IE■

WFi
LONDON NEWS LETTER2 mjn-j

JURORS VERSUS POLICE Clubs Being Hit Financially—» 
New Form of Social Service—■ 
The Labor Unrest in the Old 
Land—Guarding Against Ty« 
phoid Fever

Mesopotamian Explorer Sub
mits His Scheme to Turkish 

Government

£ '
A Verdict Which Will Minimize

Fear of the Law—Tragedies of An Outburst of Feeling
In Johannesburg and 

Vicinity

. hNow | ;

Paris—The French Courts and 
Some Marriage Matters

French-Canadian tov/n, which was da- 
caused.SfSffB. .I w -Chicoutimi, Quebec, showing the 

etoyed by ire this week, when 1,000 people were HIT, FLOWERS AND CROPS (Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, June 18—The list of guests fog 

the Royal Garden Party at Windsor, on 
July J8, will not be so large as at first 
expected. The visitors for the most part 
will, be confined to the personal friends of 
Their Majesties, together with the mem
bers of the official and diplomatic service. 
Their Majesties will receive their guests 
on the terrace, two of the Guards’ banda 
will be on duty, and there will be a vari
ety of entertainment provided for thg 

London, June 28—The vast tract of land guests, 
forming the delta of the Euphrates and The grumbler insists that the bus,eat 

, .... c- «,;]!' W:ii part of the London season is always sel-the T'gns, described by Sir William U ,11 for taking tbe greets up, and he
cocks, K. C. M. G., as “The Garden of fjn(js jjttle consolation in the country, for 
Eden ” is possibly to be reclaimed. This the same rule seems to prevail with re
al least, is the «'heme which tbe famous gard to the roads, which appear to be d- 
Mesopotamian explorer l)as submitted to ways most under repair at Easter, Wh,t- 
the Turkish government, and which he re- snntide, and. during August and Septem- 
cently explained at a meeting of the Roy- her, the periods when there is moot traf- 
al Geographical Society, held under the fic. There are road improvements going 
presidency of Lord Chm-.cn. on all over the country, and in the course

The theory is that the site.of the garden of time the taxation of motorists will pro- 
was devastated by “the dragon of the vide smoother roadways and less dust. 
Euphrates.” If. therefiore, tile Euph- Until that is done the motorist wha 
rates and the Tigris can be mastered by raises duet-storms can console himself for 
dyke and barrage, it is held that tbe being a nuisance only by the reflection 
garden can be restored into a place of that he pays the money and it is not his 
fruh and flowers and rich crops. fault if it be not effectively applied. But

"Every part of the Euphrates Delta, if the road authorities could manage to get 
from Hitt to the Persian Gulf,” said Sir the new metal down and rolled in the m- 
William Wilcocks, “has been called Eden tervals between the hobday seasons it 
—that is, the cultivated and irrigated would be a great boon, 
plain, as’ distinct from the unimgable c|||bs |n Difficulties 
plain. The Garden of Eden of our own 
Biblical tradition lay, X believe, on the 
Upper Euphrates, between Anak and Hitt.
The Garden of Eden of the people of 
Sumer t/nil Akkad lafi probably, just 
north of Ur of the Chaldees.” now

At anv rate Sir William WiUcocks mam- that many 
tarns that the Euphrates-Tigris delta can financial difficulties. The cult of the rW- 
be reclaimed “If we wish to reclaim taurant was in a measure responsible for 
Babylonia without tens of thousands of the change, the hundreds of palatial cs- 
captives weeping by its waters, we must tablishments which have sprung up dur- 
provido the Euphrates certainly, and, if ing recent years being a great attraction 
nossible the Tigris, with efficient escapes, and proving convenient to people who wish 
The Euphrates can lie mastered thus. The to entertain their friends.

controlled it by an escape into A very commendable form of social ser- 
deDression loO square miles in extent vice is that carried on by the Womens 

and 10 feet deep, northwest of Kerbela. Social Institutes Union, and one of their 
1 b„n of shells gave me the clue, and I schemes for the summer is to arrange for 
rediscovered it * and now the Habbania kindly people living near London, who 

under construction has been de- happen to possess large gardens, to receive 
waters of the and entertain parties of working girls on 

Saturday afternoons. ATI that is asked of 
the hosts is to give their visitors a plain 
tea, to allow them to play some outdoor 
games in their grounds, or, better still, to 
sit out of doors enjoying the peaceful 
beauties of nature which, after the rush 
and noise of the city, are restful and re
freshing to mind end body.
The Labor Unrest

EMPRESS OFTHE SERVANT PROBLEMfTimes Special Corcrspondence.)
Pans, June 17-The French scientists 

maintain their reputation as the most pro- 
gtessive experts 
tem of M. Bertillon is known throughout 

Again, recently at 
of Legal Medicine, 

Doctor" Baitbazard communicated a die- 
vovery which will render very problematic 
be chance, of escape of the miscreant who 

uses firearms. By the use of microscopic 
photography the doctor has established 
that a r,filed barrel mark. the bullet » a

weanon. j ne uaunuv. also strikes the 
percussion cap in one perfectly distincthre 
dace Thus the criminal expert will ob

tain circumstantial evidence of th* str®^ 
est nature that a given bullet was shot 
from a given firearm, 
thod has been put into practice, and 
result, a man
condemned for murder at Tours.

Primogeniture confers^ no 
vantages, according to - 
nikoff.
«nd daughters must as lucky if they are jut normal. Tbe pro
fessor was asked to 
leged increase 
Some
the increase 
in the new French yellow press.VrofessorMetSchn,koffH.a=wa.one

The smaller famil-

RETIRED PALMISrS CONFESSIONS Weans Many Millions, But Vast 
Good is Promised in the Re
claiming of the Euphrates—Ti
gris Delta, Says Sir Wm. Will- 
cocks

in criminology. The sys-
White Help and Negro Women 

Hard to Get For House Work 
and That Makes it Necessary 
to Employ Native Men

Cute Tricks Used By the “Knight of .the Mitt”— 
Women Easier to Deal With Than Men

the civilized world. 
^ «the Paris Congress

j apanese Copper and Iron Dealer
“How can you tell how many children WÜ1 Scrap the One-Time Pride

they have?” . , of Trans-Pacific Steamship Ser-
I will ainwcr thc ttO-Mtians m hirn, and “ 

in the beginning, ' 1 W _«av that ’ pa- V1CC
tienta” unknowingly tell the palmists the -------------
answers to the'fiuestibns above—not di- Victoria, June 28—The steamer Empress 
rectlv, but through a system all our own ()f China, which, until July 26 last, when 
we get the answers. 'This system is al- s],e went ashore on Shirahama reef when 
most perfect and built up from reading nearing Yokohama, ran across the l’aci- 
and meeting thousands of persons yearly. fic from Victoria and Vancouver for the 

Take, for example,’ the first question: Canadian Pacific Railroad company from 
How can you tell whether a person is mar- jggj without missing a trip, is to be scrap- 
ried? To begin with, it depends upon your ped for the metal and other material, 
nntienfs age which you can guess from having been bought from the nnderwrit- 
observation and from the skin of the back er8 by Saesao Shojiro, a copper and iron 
of the hand. The condition of the nail dealer of Yrokohama, for $65,500. A niim- 
filament will help also, if1 you are deceiv- her of bidders sought to purchase the 
ed by a well-preserved man or woman. steamer, including both foreign firms and 

Here is an illustration: Your patient is Japanese shipowners, the highest price of- 
. woman about 35 years old, very well fered by the shipowners being $60,001). It 
jrœsori nails- well manicured and alto- was estimated that between $150,000 and 
cether a fascinating “patient.” She is $200.000 was required to prepare the ves- 
wearing no rings! This, in itself, arouses sel for sea. .
suspicion for you know there is not one The Express of China passed out of 
woman out of a hundred who does not ty,e hands of the C. P. R. soon aftei she 
wear a ring of some kind. This makes you Was floated by the underwriters, a special 
think that she may have removed her representative of the Liverpool Salvage 
wedding ring before she entered tbe room, association being sent from the United 
Th however will probably leave a Kingdom t<) superintend the work, which

wffieTy™ can «taily find on her was carried out by the Mitsui Bish, Hock 
fwd’fin^r . company, of Nagasaki, a long channel

Tf the finger is thin-und gives nothing having to be blasted to float the steamer. 
, If *'t .... t0 her: “There is sick- The C. P. R. claimed for a constructive
for end. thi»Ho» for the oldest totai loss, and a settlement of the msnr- 
“7d of the family ” Her manner will very ancc daim was made by the underxvrit- 
child of the la™.h1etbel. ,h<! ia married or er8 when they offered the steamer for

sale. The bids made were considered un
satisfactory, and it was reported that ar
rangements would be made to temporar
ily repair the vessel and sepd her to L,v- 
evpool for repairs, but this plan has been 
abandoned and the liner is to be broken

Herbert Illingworth, in the London 
,. nailv Express, gives the following version 

Johannesburg. June 28-An extraordm- ^ ^ confessions of a retired palmist, 
srj- outburst bf- feeling bss occurred m * fon0w«. the recent sentence of
this city and vicinity aga.Mt what has ^ monthj. impr]aonment of Professor 

to be known as the ‘black peril. an Edgeware road palmist, for
Some time ago a similar outburst was
—I M r../T...r «'
who was convicted of attempted outrage being a clever professional palmist and 
upon a white woman. and sentenced to „Mtrologer - and „0w that I have retired 
death. At that time it £ from this means of livelihood, it seems
n^n rendiriomi the^eseons for the deep like a dream and a rude awakening to trj 
feeling which is always close to the sur- to explain bow I happened to become a 
face of South African social life and ready k . ht g{ the as we professionals
to flame out on any reel provocation. The
bask of this feeling to the congou,ne» call it^ } qua]ification, for tf.e
that the white, race m this country is a wond a f.jrly good memory; and
small minority bf the total population, that J ^ ] attained clime from profiting 
in many districts white women have com the «««es 1 at demands of
stantly to be left alone by day end even ^ T .imply had
byntg,k rnd thlomdPe"«ucT condition thread right if I wanted to get my fee 

the only’ possible safeguard for the white fr^((^eemtaking up palitoietry I 
woman ie a feeling of awe an reap clerk in a Chicago wholesale house, and it
the mind of the native. waa a book that I casually took up one

It will naturally seem that three^cond^ tbat flrBt aroused my interest in
tiens cannot possibly obt“" . ore the subject! After reading this and a goodJohannesburg or even in hitsfc mo a ^ ^ books, which, ae a matter ot

•». Those wn . ij mp more. I gave aroateui
are misled by their lack: of now ® ‘‘exhibitions,“ of palmiatry on a number of 
the conditions Afria It ;m. .ooial occasions. “
country towns of AT' ‘ t* 0btain A sudden financial reverse made me take
possible in many of tb»»« 1 first important step as a professional,
native women as servant.- White & name that wae easy to remetn-
vants are still more dlfflcult Bt 'them ber ] opened an office, or as we palmists
the wage. Which hare to be paid to them / ,.parlor8„ in a -smart” street
are prohibitive m the F « the^cus- Then I advertised In several of the news- 

Under these natiTe papers, and rat in my parlor, awaiting ve-
native men) to do turns.^ ^ ^ ^ the {ort„„e teller

has to build up a practice the same as the ‘ “patient” has a child, how fl/’/k-
phyeician or lawyer, and slow but sure wilf tep v0„ its age, taking all the
were my “readings” and predictions. As .V good mother m answering
they were based in each case on the dedur- P"de of g
lions from the character of the person I >>”™pt^rtune te,]fir now has a store of 
was reading, my predictions m information to work on, for the answer to
jority of cases came trué, some with tiag ., vey keystone of the
ie suddenness. So, little i>.Y little, I fonnrl “ 1 ;t j build up their life s story
my waiting room daily holding those mind- o( thcir oldest child. For
weary, wavering and suspicious types of « f tl)e dldest child is giv-
men and women that are to be found ... example the age o safely pre-
the waiting rooms of every kind of for- « as Zn one child in this
tune teller. I , thi8 you can verify by remarking

Here I learned the reason wily since family, t > , of their youngest
olden times fortune tellers have existed about the brig gladly tells you
and plied their “trade” with success m chi d, w ho as tnc P 
the gathering places of men. It is the iack is te > 
of confidence and faith m the individu» ^ course!
brought on very often by weakness of It hy. three, o month thc “patient
character, but generally their inability to You fin t jp a decided tone
bear suspense and wait calmly the com- was hoin in Hy
ing of events. The few words or a fortune- of voice, 
teller have the same effect on this class 
as the tonic and words of good cheer of 
the doctor: They feel sure after his instruc
tions and advice, that they are on the road 
to health.

The life oi a fortune teller is not always 
but what I learned during 

in this line taught

I

way that is unique 
weanon. The hammer

come

Already the me
at a

named Houzard has been

natural ad- 
Professor Metsch- 

On the contrary, all eldest sons 
consider themselves

__ account for the al- 
o“f criminality in France, 

believe that the increase is due to 
of sensational police reports

sc.
■which is very much the same thing.

much higher proportion of dégénéra-

zzT&Bt zft
«HV, birth ' Patents, therefore, who de- 
filth oirtn. their country and
-ire to d<>D*7he world the «nest offspring
to bring into the riving to the
which they are cap children.
world, should bavcatleastn
As almost «°. f^i'”n0\hince to fash- 
three, Nature is R would be in
ion her best ban tatj.tics of the number 
rSnrbr0 ^"dest sons or 

daughters.
juries Undo the Police Work

The verdicts of many i«rie« in tb.. c<mn; 
try baffle understanding. At the ri 
ment when there is » W dSE
repression, $£?. Here is
erately to defy ! P VOuth named
one more ease in pomt- > up by

EEÂ^d

hem He w.s detected by Madame 
Thiery, the mother of his mistress, a w- 
man nearly e’Bl’tybo^ 0 n and, rushing 
Th b:t‘tLew h,r on *e «<mr a^a 

^tinflmfontite head^ith hi, heavy 

“Then he opened the box took the W

lhUt rfl tkTfollowing morning at 
was arrested on brought to trial
Pontamouson »nd waSoMUe V.zes, A
verdict Quittai ha. actually been - 

ym,thfulthto TndTrstand the enormity of

A few years ago the Man-About-Town 
considered practically a mere nobody 

unless he was a member of at least half 
a dozen exclusive clubs, but times have 

changed, and it is an open secret 
of the West-End clubs are in

was a
was

like
remote subrubs

soon indicate

J //S

sr a i.yrss-s£kcases.
tom has grown up 
“boya” (who are grown
"'rheTsternTno doubt Pernicious m it- 
„]( But it is the outcome of the special 
conditions of life on the Rand and ,n oth
er towns in this country. A real eubst 
tute for the system has not even be«

which the native has hitherto enterUmed
for the white woman and to cause a gra i 
ual but formidable increase n the numbe 
of cases of outrage committed by n.tne^ 

After the last of such casss theresidents
of the -Johannesburg suburhs^ok Hie lad

which they held up every na- 
dark and demanded 

was

%The C. P. R. will replace the lost liner 
with the new Empress of Asia, a steamer 
about twice her size, which will be ready 
for service next Februaiy, l,emg now- 
dev construction at thc yards of the hair- 
field Shipbuilding and Engineering com
pany on thc Clyde, together with a sis
ter liner, the Empress of Russia. The Em- 

of China, with her two sister steam
ers, thc Empress of Japan and Empress 
of India, was built by the Naval Construc
tion and Armament company at Barrow- 
in-Furness. being 485 feet long, 51 feet 

and 36 feet deep, with gross ton-

escape
signed to cary the excess 
Euphrates into it again.1 ,,-

“The Tigris is a more difficult problem. 
Provisionally I have suggested to the 
Turkish government to sacrifice the 
bank of the river to the floods, »nd * 
create a very massive canal and djk 
along the right bank. On the other hand, 
an escape could be constructed. If we 
could overcome the objections of the Sham 

Arabs we could utilize a salt-pan 
of Samaria, in which, as we 

Tarthar term-

press

IV. H. Mallock, a well-known authority 
pn labor questions, says that the universal 
labor unrest is -like an optical illusion sim
ilar to that experienced by the traveler 
who imaginée his train is moving when 
another train starts from a neighboring 
line. Put briefly, bis argument is this:— 

In proportion, there ere no mote rich 
than there shoud be, and no more poor. 
But as the numbers of both have increased 
absolutely, there ere more poor to watch 
the rich enjoying themselves, and there
fore more discontent.

Or, to quote one of Mr. Mal%>ck a owit 
examples:—

If the Bishop of Birmingham (who has 
been advocating the labor claims) has al 
shilling, while eleven other men have six
pence, the bishop might be regarded ag 
robbing them each of a half-penny; but* 
if, while the bishop has a shilling, there 
are twenty-three men with only sixpence, 
the number of contrasts between him and 
the rest is doubled, though the maximum 
of which lie could he regarded as robbing 
each of them would in this case be ne 
more than a farthing.

Modern lajior • unrest, according to Mr. 
Mallock, has its origin in /exaggerated ex
pectations of the mind, in ‘ illusory con- 
ceptione of the part played by the labor 

in the productive pro-

mar
southwest
have discovered, the River 
inates. We should have to raise the level 
of the Tigris in flood by eight metres, and 
the two barrages and canal needed wo
cost $30,000,000.

‘ But there would be ft splendid return. 
The value of every acre of Tknd in the 

would be doubled; it would be a

beam
nage of 5.700 tons.

When the Empress of China and her 
sister vessels came to the transpacific 
trad" it was offering business for but a 
small proportion of the fleet which now 
plies across this ocean. I-rank Upton .5 
Oriental line, which plied to Victoria and 
the Columbia river, was then in operation 
with the steamers Zambesi, Batavia and 
Sussex, the Batavia afterwards becoming 
the Northern Pacific liner Tacoma, which 
was seized by the Japanese as a carrier of 
.-ontrahand during the Russo-Japanese
war. The C. P. K. operated the Abys
sinia. afterwards lost m the Atlantic an 
the Danube, now the Salvor, of the B. 
C. Salvage company.

have they?into their own 
“drive»” in

jSfStt S”hCnotrahn^
increase in this class of ôf
decision to remove the headquarters
the criminal l

loatî°to* end its countenance to agitations 
l°f this kind, but in the pre«e«t case tlm

. cently ^presented”! ae.V

’2HÎÜB5 B-EWESH!result of an ^a,r with * ^ R]de pointed out that the scarcity of fèmale »er
who was herself found dead Dy white and black, made its an
with a wound in the temple. The father xant^ not diffieult; etat,d that in their
of the young man. ®‘rtbba“5ctfrg behind opinion the evil was largely due to tei 
one of the most "actresses licit .ale of liquor to natives; «'‘d a«ked
the scenes. All the »ctor* , j Dur- for an additional number of regular po 
know him and treat Mm » nc*e, "he enrolment of epec.l conetablea,
mg the strike of the balletd”"Ce 8 tlie tile establishment of compounds near the 
body met in his ^ ^'w.TLrc, large Wwn. where the natives abou d b 
peace-maker. His son Adit art allow,d to keep their wives, and for the
ly les* poPular' an, |1°0' | | that they initiation of some system ° , ^.Rh'epenal 
in convincing the ballet 8 . t0 five female servant*, combined yntli speuaiwere wrong; their proper vocation was hrefem.ie^ ^ importation of white ser

vants. The petition was sympathetically 
received.

In addition to
has given notice of a motion calling upon 
the government to appoint a commission 
to inquire into the whole question. Jt 
understood that the government will agree 
to this motion, and will give special facil
ities for its discussion at an early date, it 
is to he hoped that the commission may be 
able to cut at the root of the trouble, 
which is just as threatening from the point 
of view of the future of the native as it 
is from that of the existence of the white 

of South Africa.

children

instead of the desert. The delta of 
two rivers would be richer than Hie delta 
of the Nile, and a safer place for the in
vestment of capital. Indeed, I should say 
tlmt, as the Egyptians are so eager tore- 
turn to the protection of Turkey, Eng 
land would make a

“You were born in February. »
The “patient,” if not born ,n this month

will reply: . ... „
“No. 1 was born in M»>

ardon, you resemble a
“1 beg your p

good financial bargain
io‘exchange Egypt for Babylonia

direct irrigation works to be 
will be the Feluja and Hmdie 

barrages on the Euphrates and the canals, 
and drains dependent on them On the 
Tigris the canals to irrigate .the country 

of Baghdad will be taken off 
Nimrod s

an easy one, - 
my professional 
me one thing, and that was that my trou
bles xverc as atoms to the huge burdens 
of trouble that many of my “patients had

career

NEW STRENGTH FOR 
NURSING MOTHERS

me “Thc first 
carried outclined to

to bear. , . , ill"es8 “*} “5*^man’s business, trade nr
Women as a rule arc easy to reach firs., Y o ;ng the man first and his

because they are so easily classified in P™1®*6 f, ' ard Y’ou can always tell a __
ondPeCoV.ngnto their aSm.v to keep si- poatm^ Jr°tbe Xr^through carrying W» Aching B3CK$ attd Tired LlmbS abm-e"the proposed barrage, near

-JRTÆÆ .S K 5% „„„ ... Need not Be End-red » tiff
much ns hint or. a lhe doctor an , v ••carry” -------- second barrage on the. ligna will be made

for the fortune t*U ^ tllem, in many Aching backs, tired limbs, attacks of at Koot, to convert the Hai branch of the
their profemutm ^ ... a|eo_ for wbo fointuess. headaches and backaches, need rivrr into a permanent canal. Farther
rgn*; deanei and softer' hand and palm „ot be a part of womans life, ll.ere are at the junction, regulating vorU
has a e eanei and » . bbed.. from the time8 when her blood needs special at- d kes. and ,-anals are proposed toreUaim

l n hi. fingers the result of long tenth»., and those times are indicated by tho ]aud froin Basra to Klior Ab alla. 
marks on hi. fingers, more of the above symptoms. It gjr ul1ilam WiUcocks pointed out that
use of scieeors. j nt HUl-h times that Dr. Williams Pink va),iou8 ,.umed dams could be recon-

- p,iu arc worth their weight m gold to atructed and that once flood protection
women, for they actually make the rich, w#s Bevlired sl|t prevention would present 
red health-giving blood which makes weak, nnother problem. the two rivers in flood 
tired, despondent women, active and M five times as mucli deposit as ^ 
strong and feeling equal to all their house- xrl|t, ' Oil the subject of navigation, he
hold duties. Such a sufferer was Mrs. ai,dvd_ -, hold that the water should be
William Sullivan. Main River |N B.). m(mopolized for irrigation, and railway

■ I am writing to acknowledge trnnaport should be substituted for naxiga
ll,e great good 1 received through Dr. W,l- Uml' 
hams' Pink Pills. After my baby was born 

1 waa fio run down that Hie 
I had to drag my- 

housework, and every 
of trial. If T went up-

more

one
information, if you so 
line of thought that tells of the event, 

bound to buret out With a hur-they are 
ried, “Yes! yes! go on.

The reader xvould, no doubt, like to have 
the ansxvers to the questions:

tell whether a person is

of the average 
cesa of today.”

One point to remember in particular is 
the fact that many of the rich who live 
in this country do not derive their money 
from English labor, but from foreign in
vestments. . ,

Of the incomes produced in the United 
Kingdom. 87 per cent are under $4,000 a 
year, and only 4 per cent, exceed $25,000. 
If the entire income of the nation were 
divided equally among all, the majority 
of the colliers lately on strike (even allow
ing only tivo wage-earners to a house
hold) would find their earninge at the time 
of the strike were 20 to 100 per cent, 
higher than they would get under t.ie 
equal division.

Although, relatively to the population
has been continually da

man

“How can you 
married or not?”

DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL FARMSHIGH DEATH RATE
IN THE SPRING

the

TheDominion Experimental Farms sys
tem involves the Central Farm situated at 
Ottawa and branch fgrms and stations at 
Charlottetown. P. E. I . Nappanand Kent- 
villc, N. S., Cape Rogue and fete Anne de 
la Pocatierc, Que.; Brandon Man ; In
dian Head. Rosthern and Scott, feask.; 
Lethbridge and Lacombe, Alta.; Agassiz, 
Invermere and Sydney, B. C .

In order to lay before the country the 
character and extent of the work under
taken at these farms for the benefit ot 
agriculture, J. H. Grisdale, the director.

to succeed Doctor

Km'the last fifteen months Albert had

“Now 1 am free, she said to Albert n 
V. -bowed no enthusiasm. He tom ne

eSSî.-cu',,0""^
Ho hoped that the soubrette xvould «° n | „ mercury will surety d«ttoy the «ans» of «■•» 
^ke a more reason ,ble view. He hurhor- ^ flerasgetii» whole syetem when
.,her for a while longer. But things ^ring t, threngh the mucous sur ses* Buck 

H rri,i, when she learned that the llti0le« should never b« used except on preeerlp- 
Yi for'the marriage was shout to be tlotu from rr,n:ab>e ehrslcUn. a. th. damage 
fised f She bought a small pistol and kept th,, do U ten told to <h. pw3 you can poulbl, 
* . or room derive ho. then. Ball's Catarrh Cure, -aimfae-
’’The outcome was discovered by the turt(, r. J. Chmey A Co, Toledo, 0-, oontatn. 
r ,f lhe xnung man and a police of- no mercury and i.uken Internally, acting dltectr
n , Nether Albert nor the soubrette ,,,0» the blood and taueouaeutfMta ot the syatem. 
f",1', N t:L in the morning. The fath- m bu>i g Hall's Catasrh Cure be eureyon go. the
had been seen w#nt lo the icnutne It is taken Internally and made la Tc-
fr 'Tereffis son had a room. He ledo Ohio, by F J Chaney * Co .Terttmrmtala Ireta 
K”,sc u uere h hut suspected that Sold by Druggists. Price 74o per. botU».
fe7cn„timXn W.10, third column) lake Had a TamU, PUU for oo.m.^0..

who says:thie Sir Thomas Smartl At the very time of year when all nu- 
awakening to nexv life human bc- 

by lassitude and dia-
ture is CHILDHOOD DANGERSlast summer

really a burden
ever.
con- ings arc overcome

for physical activity, and the death 
mounts higher than at any other 

time during the year.
What can be the cause ? It seems to be 

due to the mode of life during the cold 
winter months. By living cooped up m 
overheated, ill-ventilated rooms the lungs 
are deprived of the life-giving oxygen, the 

loaded with impurities

self about to do mytaste as
No symptoms that indicate any of the 

ailments of childhood should be allowed to 
pass without prompt attention, lhe lit
tle ailment may soon become a seuoue one 
and perhaps a little life passes out. U 
Baby’s Own Tablets are kept in the 
house minor troubles can be promptly 
cured and serious ones averted lhe iau- 
lets arc guaranteed absolutely sate a cl 
ran he given to the newborn babe as well 
as the growing child. Mrs. Arthur Dra
peau. Mont Carmel. Que., says: “1 can 
give Baby's Own Tablets to my 
without fear, well knowing tho beneficial 
results that will follow their use lhe 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
bv mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

rate moment was one _ ,. . ,
slurs I would be breathless and tired out, 
and my heart would palpitate violently, 
and T "would have a feeling as though I 
was smothering. My appetite xx as poor, 
and my baby xvas suffering from my weak
ness, was advised to try Dr Williams’ 
Pink Pills and got six boxes, and before 
they were all quite used I was like a dif
ferent woman. My appetite returned; 
1 regained my strength, and the work 
about the house no longer bothered me. 
\« the result of my experience 1 would 

all weak xvomcn and nurs- 
Dr. Williams' Pink

a whole, poverty 
creasing, it has also become more appar
ent, owing to its being confined in smaller 
areas, in towns, and semi-urban districts.

Two other causes of unreal, according to 
Mr. Mallock, are increased traveling facil
ities, with their disturbing effect, and a 
eastern of popular education, based not 
on xvhat xvill enable the people to be more 
skilled at their trades, but on xvhat had 

-proved useful in the case of a necessarily 
limited class of people, engaged in totally 
different avocations.

“Jn the case of an ambassador, a know
ledge of French has a direct bearing on 
the performance by him of his distinctive 
functions. But a similar knowledge would 
have no similar effect in the ease of a 
coal-hewer, a tiller of the soil, or a dairy-

appointed last year 
Saunders, was called' upon during the last 
session of parliament to explain the whole 
matter to the select standing committee 

agriculture and colonization, hollow
ing a more or ‘less lucid desc ription of the 
farms and their work, Mr Grisdale ans
wered many questions which brought out 
much useful information. During the 
course of the evidence. It was shown that 
at the Central Farm it cost $1L77 an acre 
for cultural operations to grow farm crops 
which yield a return of $45/7 an acre as 
contrasted with $10 and $16.50 for the 

in the same locality. 1 he

blood becomes 
which are not eliminate^ from the system 
as they should be by the liver and kidneys.

These filtering organs arc torpid, slug
gish and inactive, and need Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to restore them to 
health and activity. There is no way by 
which the blood can be purified except by 
the eliminating process carried on by the 
liver and kidneys.. Hence the effectiveness 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills 

of purifying thc blood.

races

on

little one
strongly urge 
ing mothers to use 
Pills.”

There is no woman, 
station in life, who will not enjoy better 

if ahe occasionally fortifies her 
the use of Dr. Williams* 

Vhe Pills are sold by all

matter what her
as a

health
blood through

medicine dealers or may be had by mail at 
5(1 cents a box. or six boxes for $2.ol> from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
•ilk, Ont.

means

The best flavored butter is made in June 
or thereabouts, when the cows' food con
siste entirely of young fresh grass. 1 rune 
butter can. however, be made all the year 
round where the cows' rations are judi
ciously blended.

unds do you seek a di-“On wlmt gro 
vorce. madam':"

•My husband has an artistic tempera- 
' and l love to cat occasionally. — fea-

average farmer 
xvhole subject as presented has been print
ed in a bulletin of twenty-two pages which 
may be procured free by applying to the 
Publications Branch, Department of Afn- 
culture, Ottawa.

maid.
“Of course, it may be argued that any 

kind of general culture by widening the 
(Continued on page 10, third column)ment

tire.
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VISIT OF*3â*Z mite«V ASQUITH AT CAMP SUSSEX NOT HELPW"m
yy.

x
à S3i)»

/, K.PJP Fine Programme of Sports For 
Holiday — First Week Very 
Successful

3Pj

F
% People who eat Kellogg’s

People in all walks of life eat Kellogg’s daily.
The doctor, because he has a scientific knowledge of its great food value. 

The millionaire, because money cannot buy a more delicious breakfast cereal. 
The athlete, because it is a 90 per cent energy food. .

Most people eat Kellogg’s because of its delectable flavor—altogether 
unlike that of any other cereal food. 10 cents buys a big package. 1

'mPlans For Premier’s Stay 
Irish Capital Are 

Completed

In “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Me"V

, mm
A $W W-

Sussex, N. B., June 28—The first week
of the anpual military camp at Sussex 
is rapidly passing to a close and it has 
been marked with success in all respects.
Jn point of numbers the encampment is 
the largest for years and considering this 
the discipline which has prevailed has been 
really remarkable. The military police 
and picket have had practically nothing 
to do in the spacious camp grounds or in 
the town and this is a notable feature of 
the camp of 1912.

It has truly been a "dry” camp thus 
far. There has been a conspicuous ab
sence of liquor and every possible precau- S 
tion has been taken to prevent its being! , 
procured or brought into the grounds, j 
This fact has materially assisted in the j 
preservation of order. The popularity of! 
the “softer” beverages ,lemonade, lime 
juice ,etc., has increased an hundred-fold 
if the demand and sale may be taken as 
a criterion.

Keen interest now centres in the pro
gramme for Monday which, although a , . .. ., , „ ,
holiday for the general public, will not bej‘°krs told,me they COuW me, ,D0 «ood- 
observed as such by the citizen'soldiers. TheysaK' my„case Z? ,I”",rable and 1 
Regular drill will be participated ini J2.uld sulfer ,al* m>' hfe. I doctored with 
throughout the day but after the bugle d,^ere,’t me,ll,<'.al ;”,d tned man>- ad- 
has blown the retreat at 4 o'clock a broad ve?,“d remedies but there was none that 
portion of the lower ground will be en- my. casf; y V™ a?° 1 *ned
closed and the programme of sports ar- 1 have been, “aing them
ranged, carried out. The bonfireVto have nearly aU.the tlme amc?' and am 8lad 
been held in the evening, has been post- say ‘ha I am cured. 1 have no trouble 
poned until later, in the week. It will n°w w,,tb my kidneys and I give "Fruit-
take place on Wednesday if the assembly a<lves.,the cred,t ofd°m* wbat the doc' 
to be conducted by the officers of the 8th tors said was impossible. I am seventy-six
Hussars is not held on that day, and on yeara old and am fl"t hTeal>h'
T«o^ of field sports will in- a box, 6

yards ^“^e 

jump, bag race, shot put and hurdle race 
120 yard® for buglers under fifteen years 
of age. The unit winning the major num
ber of points will be awarded the field 
sports silver cup, which is to be kept in 
final possession hue to be captured three 
consecutive times.

The following is the committee of offi
cers who have arranged the sports: Cap
tain Foster and Major Day, 28th Dra
goons; Captain .Emmerson and Lieut.
Otty, 8th Hussars; Col. J. L. McAvity 
and Captain Miller, 62nd Fusiliers; Lieut.
Peat and Captain Hopkins, 67th Regi
ment; Captain Woodbury and Major 
Laughlin, 71st Regiment; Colonel Perkins 
and adjutant 73rd Regiment Captain 
Ford, No. 2 Field Ambulance ; Captain T.
E. Powers, Signalling Corps No. 8; Lieut.
Pearson and adjutant, 74th Regiment, and 
Lieut. Gunter and Sergt. Harding, No. 7 
C. A. S. C. Captain T. M. McAvity, or
derly officer, is chairman of the com
mittee.

There will be other attractions for the 
holiday as well. The annual picnic of 
Rev. Father McDermott’s church is to he 
held and there is also to be a garden party 
on Dr. McAlister’s grounds.
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Soisreat Meeting That Evening, Fol
lowed by Popular Street De
monstration—Irish Women and 
the V ote — Honor for a Dis
tinguished Catholic Lawyer
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I(Times* Special Correspondence)

Dublin, June 16—The arrangements for 
Hr. Asquith a visit to the city have been 
completed. Mr. Asquith, accompanied by 
the Master of Elibank, will arrive in Dub
lin by mail boat on Thursday, July 18.
He will drive from Kingstown to the resi
dence of the Chief secretary in the Phoe
nix Park and will be the guest of Mr. Bir- 
rell during hie stay in Dublin. In the 
early part of the next day Mr. Asquith 
will pay visits to various public institu
tions in company with John E. Redmond 
and Mr. Birrell,.- *

In the evening a great meeting will be 
held in the Theatre Royal, the largest 
hall available fpr sych a gathering. Ad
mission to the meeting will be by ticket, 
for which a charge will be made varying 
from $2.50 downwards. The stage, which 
will be turned into a platform for the oc
casion, will be reserved exclusively for Ir
ish and English members of parliament, 
lord mayors and mayors, and the chair- 
men of county councils. The meeting will | 
be under the presidency of Mr. Redmond, j 
and, in addition to Mr. Asquiths address, 
speeches will be delivered by Mr. Birred 
and the Master of Elibank.

Inasmuch as the accommodation of the | 
theatre will be wholly inadequate to hold !

Doctor Fegen medical officer of the Croy- many of the people anxious to be present 
don rural district, in his annual report, it is understood that after the meeting a 
states that he has given much attention great popular demonstration will be held 
to watercress beds, “as the typhoid bacil* in the streets. The form '«Jbich that dem- 
lus almost invariably gains access to the onstration will take has not as yet been 
human body by the digestive tract—among definitely settled.
other ways by the eating of water-cress. The question 'of the admission of women 
The water supply to these beds,” he says, to the meeting has not yet been decided.
“has from time to time been bacteriolog- The Irish Women’s Franchise League 
ically examined, with a view to ascertain have sent a letter *to Mr. Asquith ve- 
ing the presence or ortherwise of abnormal questing him to receive a deputation of 
quantités of the bacillus coli. It is pos- Irish woman suffragists on his visit to 
si Me that some cases of typhoid fever have Dublin. They remind him that when he 
originated among the workers in the wa- spoke to their Irish representatives at a 
ter-crees beds, and it is as well to point deputation that he received in London in 
out that possible infection may not be November, 1911, he said that the case of t 
actually derived from the water supplying Irish women needed, special consideration, j
these beds, which may or may not be sew- They ask him, therefore ,to take this op- | received from Miss Vina Goldstein, repre
age polluted, but where the beds are in portunity of hearing Irishwomen in the. eenting the Women’s Political Association
the vicinity of roads and footpaths it is capital of their own land put their epsci- °f Victoria, and from the women suffra-
possible that material may be washed there- al claim before him to be included in the gists of America.
from into the beds themselves or into the home rule bity. j The following resolution was read and

A mass meeting of Irish suffragists was carried:— 
held this week ip . the Ancient Concert That, while expressing no opinion on 
Rooms, Dublizp TJUg meeting was unique the general question ot home rule, this 
in that it was -thff' first time that Irish ma9s meeting of delegates from the Irish 
women from the. north, east, south and suffrage societies and other women’s or- 
west—women of all shades of political op- gaiïixations, representing all shades of po- 
inion, suffragists militant and non-mili- Utieal and religious opinion, profoundly re- 
tant—were gathered together unitedly to Srcte the proposal to establish a new con- 
demand a' government amendment in the j stitution in Ireland on a purely male fran- 
home rule bill enfranchising Irishwomen. cki«e> and calls upon1 the government to 

The hall was gay with flags and pen- amend the home rule bill in committee by 
nants, the orange and green of the Fran- adopting the local government register, 
chise League and its branches; the silver which includes women, as the basis of the 
and blue and gold of the suffrage federa- , franchise for the new parliament, 
tione; the dark blue and gold of the | Copies of the resolution were sent to 
Daughters of Erin, while all round the j ever>’ member of the Liberal cabinet and 
hall, the second largest in Dublin, were jto the Irish members of parliament, 
ranged shields bearing the names of the Distinguished Catholic Lawyer 
various centres which had sent delegates. . A T . ,The platform was occupied exclusively by e,%
women, and all the speakers were women , , ,vu Lue
—town councillors, graduates from the rolls, has long Leen
two Irish universities, poor law guardians, u , ge ,.ca el °. t.e drieb ^Qu*ty bar. 
women doctors, working women, artists, b , ?■ n8uie ied career m trinity
adresse, teachers nurses-nresided over Lolle«e> Dublin, and was auditor of theby M?» nlyton a wZ senator of the Coll^e h:stulical society' 11 was on the
National Univemitv OCCaal0“ of Mr (yCoM°r’8 auditorial ad-JNational Universitj. dress, m November 1877, that the late

The societies represented were the Irish- Lord Kandolph churehiU, who was at the 
womens Franchise League, the Irishwo- tlme m bef [or Woodstock and pr vate 
men s Reform League ,the Irishwomen e u: c a ^ , fir ,

_«s. îsxts. z wSK iai
The door was forced open, and the young Armagh, Limerick. Derry and Wexford c.-i , ’ , , „ . ,
woman was found dead in the bed with a suffrage societies; the Irishwomen’s Work- DOD i th h , , e 1° ** 18 blgb^y 
bullet in her head. The young man was era''Union ,the Ladies’ Committee and the L %at.great pro:
lying on the floor with two ugly wounds Irish Drapers’ Assistants’ Association. , mark-nri hv a nrrti 1C1 
in the cheek. He was able to speak and Messages of support and sympathy were n.u : , J \ onJ?, “u
was conveyed hurriedly to a hospital. It read frorn Rev. J. C. Hanney, Mme. Maude I ZuZ'Zts D^r.n Zr aZmnnr J*? 
is supposed that after a scene between Gonne, Miss Malone, George Russell, Miss Catholic and onlv I , - , .f a
them the young woman fired two shots at O’Connell Hayes, Doctor Sophia Bryant, smc' lxL rZohc ZnuZl fi n 
Albert G,rard and then committed sui- Mrs. Dryhurst, James Connelly, Miss Pa- m^lrshin of the roll Sir' Mi’hZ
man. Mfc jjfkT’SJLl’* ,”°l *”'* *'*1 U'L.ugl.lm, .ho h.ld th.'poiition »M,h

s.™f, cuo, —==~ S,‘”ï„5”dÆoc“~" '"™ "=
A novel experiment in teaching domestic 

science in cottages has been carried out 
in Ireland on the principle that to attempt 
to teach the poor household management 
with utensils and apparatus they 
er have in their own hoties is utterly 
lees. The committee of agriculture and 
technical instruction in Queens county Norton Griffiths’ wisraiion
the simplest forms of cooking, washing. Mill III rvr ml III «nil'.;
sewing, and the utilization of material MAN IN 01. JUHN AGAIN The name of Melbourne for the 4us-wlucli is usually thrown away as worth- -leiuourne tor iw Aus-
lees ,to the girls and women of the neigh- . -------------- sutlsman wh dem,d
borhood. Vegetables were also grown by W- Percy Thomson, the member of the! *1 ' r.m f ? Uas premier of Britain al
the students on a small plot of land. The Norton Griffiths Company's staff who is 1 ,e <lty s foundation.
success of the experiment was entirely due Particularly interested in the matter of im- ------------------------------------------------
to the fact that everything taught ml6ration into Canada, arrived in the city
was such as would enable them to become yesterday after several days spent in Mont-
eapable housewives on the most limited J, ea*. Mr- Thomson said last evening 
resources. that he had not yet had the opportunity
A Land Matter 60 make sufficient study of New Bruns-

, , .... ,, ,, _ , . wick farm conditions to enable him toJohn hitzg bbon M. P speaking at a make a ,-eport to the head of thecompany, 
meeting at Mayo Abbey. County Roseom- having visited only St. Stephen and viem- 
mon, on laud purchase, said that wbat wasjity. He said that he would go to Feeder- 
nSTi1; ‘be,V'.est Ireland was moiv/icton on Tuesday and arrange an itinerary 
and better land for those that had been covering a greater part of the province
transferred to new holdings a thorough after consultation with the provincial
system ot drainage on lands that are now authorities, 
under water, better housing for the poor, 
and a toad for every man to his door.
These things were often overlooked by 
tenants in signing their agreements for di
rect sales, and for that reason he 

I glad that many sales had not yet taken 
place in that district.

In future the sales would be made 
through the congested districts board, who 
would carry out the necessary- improve
ments before selling to the tenants. The 

... . . — — -.... _on landowners would sell, and sell nuicklv.
reeeiptof nnee by The T. Milburn Co., j At the moment they were tumbling 
Limited. Toronto. Out. | one another to do so, and the congested.

-----------—-----      | districts boards was doing its utmost to
commune, and furnishing the “mairie,-’ j makes its machinery equal to the speed 
and the offices for use. j necessary to hasten the solution of the

The problem at issue is novel. Is the ’ land problem. When the people had been 
“mairie" of Gennevilliers to be trans-1 placed on the land the home rule parlia- 
fonned to the village or is a new commune . ment would develop the industrial re- 
to be created by giving the village this of-1 sources of the country, so that there would 
ncial title, or is the knot to be cut out j would be ample employment for all in the 
by declaring the will null and void? I country.

e MR. GEO. W. BARKLEYjfer
Chesterville, Ont., Jan 25th, 1911. 

“For over twenty yeari I have been 
troubled with kidney disease and the do. -

■ combine the
■ purest and richest
■ cream with the
■ chocolate ground in 
B our own factory 
B from selected cocoa 
B beans. The result is 
B a candy confection
■ universally accepted as
■ the best—-M 0 IR ’ S 
I Try them.
f —Assorted flavors.

—Nut filled centres. 
—Fruit and jelly insides.

Moil's, Limited, Halifax, flanafo

THE ROYAL GARDEN 
PARTY AT WINDSOR

i-M-F mams
A Real Car at a Low Price (Continued from page 9.) 

minds of such persons, increases their ca
pacities of- enjoyment; but it would do 
nothing towards so developing the coal- 
hewers’ special efficiency that, from earn
ing seven shillings a day he may rise to 
earning fourteen.

But although education results in no 
such enlargement of the laborer’s produc
tive efficiency, it tends to produce in his 
mind an illusory consciousness that it does 
so; that hence he deserves a correspond
ing reward, and that, failing to get it. 
he suffers some correspondingly increasing 
wrong.”
Guard Against Typhoid

The Studebaker-Flanders “20” is first of all a 
sturdy, handsome car. Your natural pride and the 
judgment of your neighbors are satisfied.

But deeper than appearance—in design, in 
struction, down into the detail of every cotter pin 
and lock nut, the Studebaker-FlanderS “20” is a 
splendid automobile. By changing the transmission 
or using only the sheer necessities of automobile 
manufacture, we could considerably cheapen it. But 
then it wouldn’t deserve the Studebaker

con-

.

THIS WOMAN’S 
TROUBLES GONE

name.
Remember that for 60 years the name “Studebaker” 
has stood for the best that can be built. There are 
no hidden weaknesses in the Studebaker-Flanders 
“20.” It is all good, a true Studebaker

85M0|Ft3car.

Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells 
Nervousness, Misery—Her 

Story of How She Got 
Well Again.

Canadian Car for Canadians

X

X-m Hindsboro, Ill. - “ Your remedies have 
relieved me of all my troubles. I would 
have such bearing down misery and 
cramps and auch weak, nervous, dizzy 
spells that I would have to go to bed. 
Some days I; could hardly stay up long 
enough to get a meal.

“The doctor’s medicine did me no good 
so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and got good results 
from the first bottle. I kept on taking 

On Sunday morning the annual church it and used the Sanative Wash with it, 
service will be conducted on the grounds I until I was well agai I think every 

.facing the staff lines. The infantry and | woman who suffers as have, could take
no better medicine.”—Mrs’. Charles 
Mattison, Box 68, Hindsboro, I1L

Testimony of Trained Nurse.
fTTl CathIamet,Wash — 

wHSB . v 1 “I am a nurse and 
| j when I do much lift- 

r . I ing I have a female
“31 w* -kU weakness, but I take

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
HitP Vegetable Com

pound and I cannot 
say enough in praise 
of it I always rec
ommend it for fe
male troubles. ” — 

Mrs. Elva Barber Edwards, Box 64, 
Cathlamet, Wash.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as those above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. This medicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test fox 
years.

i

Studebaker-Flanders “20" Roadster, $950 f.o. b.Walkervffle 
With Top, Windshield and Speedometer, $1,055

Send for our eatologue. It will Interest you.

The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Ltd.
WALKERV1LLE, ONT. *

Water supplying the beds.
“A more important point is the possible 

contamination of the beds owing to the 
habits of the workers on them, or of the 
persons—generally of the hawker class — 
who hang about the beds while the watei 
cress is being gathered for them to take 
away to bunch and sell in the poorer 
streets of the locality or of London.

Tf one of these gatherers or hawkers ia 
suffering from a mild or ambulatory at
tack of typhoid fever, it is extremely 
sible for him to contaminate the 
supplying these beds through what may 
be deposited in the vicinity. It should be 
clearly understood that it is extremely ad
visable that any persons buying water 
cress should not only have some idea as to 
where it was grown and through whose 
hands it may have passed, but should as 
sure themselves before eating it that it has 
been thoroughly washed in running wa
ter.”

Church Parade.

THE GREATEST DOCTOR 
ON EARTH cavalry will be drawn up in the form of 

a hollow square, a gun carriage will be 
ueed as a pulpit and music will be fur
nished by one of the regimental bands.

The Roman Catholic troops in camp, 
headed by one of the bands, will parade 
to church in the town to attend mass.
In the evening in the “hollow” or camp 
theatre as it is known a sacred band con
cert will be given at 8.15. Tomorrow even
ing the 92nd and C. A. S. C. will give a 
bonfire and entertainment there.

The annual inspection of the Fusiliers 
will be held in St. John on Monday, July 
8, by Col. W. M. Humphrey, A. G.,
6th division, for the inspector-general.

Major J. W. S. Black, 8th Hussars, was 
field officer today, with Major H Irvinjr,
73rd Regiment, next for duty; Lieut. C.
B. Peat, 67th Regiment, was orderly M.
O., with Lieut. G. G. Corbett, 28th Dra
goons, for duty tomorrow ; Major L. R.
Murray, 8th Hussars, was medical officer 
in charge at the rifle range, to be followed 
by Major E. O. Steeves, 74th Regiment.
The brigade guard, band and picket for 
duty tonight were furnished by the 74th 
Regiment, and the 62nd Regiment will be 
called on for these duties tomorrow.

There are some very clever baseball art
ists amongst the soldier lads and some TO VISIT CHURCHES
snappy contests are played each evening. T , V
Each nine has its quota of “rooters” from e 5 erv ^ave c9m*
amongst the regiment or company to which ^rangements for a tour of almost
it is attached, and the “coaching” given a^| of the Presbyterian congregations and 
the players from the grandstand adds con- j mission fields from Moncton to Cabano, 
eiderably to the amusement. ■ during the month of July, in the interests

There are many other diversions in th^ ot Sabbath school work. Rev. A. C. Rob- 
line of sport. Tonight, for instance, while ertson, the general Sabbath school 
the boys of the Army Service Corps were taiT fr°m Toronto, will lead the work and 
engaged in a game of ball, one of, them will be assisted by Rev. G. Farguhar, 
espied a large porcupine in a tree not far • °f Hampton, and Rev. M. J. McPherson, 
away. Here was a fine chance for fun! : °f Harvey. The tour will begin on Sun- 
The “sharp shooters” of the company took day, June 30, when Mr. Robertson will ad- 
aim in turn with a rifle, but failed to dress the congregation in Moncton and 
make any impression on the beast, and vicinity. Mr. Robertson will be present 
after several of them had tried their at the meeting qf the Presbytery in St. 
skill (?) a small boy walked towards them, d°hn on Tuesday. July 2. and with Mr. 
took aim, and shot the animal dead. Farquhar will address a meeting in Fair-

vdle that evening, and in St. David's 
church Wednesday. July 3. Meetings 
throughout the province will continue un- 

! til July 29.

Nature is the greatest doctor on 
earth. When she can’t cure it is be
cause she needs aid. Now, most peo
ple have an idea that this aid is drugs, 
and when they get sick or suffer from 
pain of any kind they proceed to dope 
their stomachs with the stuff that is 
sold for medicine. That doesn’t help 
any; in fact, it does a great deal of 
harm. The dope that you put into 
your stomach is poison, 
and poison weakens 
the organs and nerves 
of your body. What 
Nature needs is elec
tricity.

When your stomach, 
kidneys, liver or di
gestive organs get out 
of order, it is because 
they lack the 
sary electricity to en
able them to perform their regular 
functions. The breaking down of 
of these organs nearly always 
other trouble. Nature can’t 
then, because your body hasn’t en
ough electricity to do the work, so 
you must assist Nature by restoring 
this electricity where it is needed.

My Electric Belt does this while 
you sleep. It saturates the 
with its glowing power, and these 
conduct the force to every organ and 
tissue of your body, restoring health 
and giving strength 
that is weak.

Electricity is a relief from the old 
system of drugging. It does by natural 
means what you expect drugs to do 
by unnatural means. It removes the 
cause of disease, and after the cause 
has been removed Nature will do the 
rest.

"iour Belt has certainly done me a 
great deal of good in every way, and 
I shall always recommend it to any 
one I know that is in need of it.

ROBT. DICK, Kimberley (Que.)

I suffered severely from Rheuma
tism three years ago, and procured one 
of Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belte, 
which I know has cured me, as I have 

had no attacks since. 
W. W. RUSH, 

Bayside (Ont.)
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>the ac- /I Give It 
Free MAKING ESCAPE OF

Get my 84-page book 
describing my treat
ment and with illus- 

fully developed men and 
women, showing how it is applied. 
This book tells in plain language many 
things you want to know, and gives a 
lot of good, wholesome advice for

neces-

trations of
one 

causes 
cure his son was

men.
If you can't call, I’ll send this book, 

prepaid, free, if you will inclose this 
coupon.

Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesday and Saturday till 8.30

nerves
p. m.

M. C. McLAUGMINto every part sccrc-

237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your Book free. French courts and judges are sometimes ZtiLÎDl ta/tlOIt 

paradoxical. Marriages are diminishing in j —
number, yet the courts do not encourage ! . ,. ,«
matrimonial agents. Match-miking is all OT Tklfi
very well and commendable, but to make | 
a business out of match-making does not !
meet with their approval. If the agent;.» n ... nt
obtains payment in advance, he is safe NCrVOUS Pr0Str8ll011, SlCCD- 
If after marriage the bridegroom declines . . . _
to pay a fee that he had explicitly ot 16550658 Slid DlZZY SpdlS. 
caguely promised, it is quite another mat- J V
ter. Has a matrimonial agent the right 
or lias he not. to appeal to the law for 
obtaining payment of a matrimonial 
mission? This is a

Name

Address

can nev- 
use-

A Long Standing Case Cured By
HILBUHN’S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.
corn-

question which has fre
quently been mooted in French law courts 

lu some places the transaction is 
sidered as lawful and binding, and in 
others it is condemned as being against Many people ere kept to a state of 
public policy. morbid fear of death, become weak,

A <ourt at Lyons recently decided that worn, and miserable, their nerves become
wZn,ori"hc entitled" ZZlZTZfam “5“^’ “d ^ „

percentage of the dowry of the bride was To aI1 such sufferers Milburn s Heart 
valid, and payment was ordered. Im- Nerve Pills will give prompt and
mediately afterward a Paris court decided permanent relief. Mr. Peter Hals tad, 
exactly the contrary, holding that such a Tilley, Alta., writes:—“I take great 
contract was immoral, and therefore could pleasure in writing you a few lines to 
not be enforced by law. A third decision t tell you what your Heart and Nerve 
has now been given which hits the happy Pills have done for me. I had a long 
medium. A contract stipulated for corn standing case of palpitation of the heart, 
mission and .expenses. The court allowed nervous prostration, sleeplessness and 
the expenses, if there had been any, but dizzy spells. I bought a box of Mil- 
decided that the claim for » a stipulated bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and they 
commission was illegal. People may re me so much good I continued their 
cover expenses for match-making, but car, use until I had used several boxes, and 
claim no commission. they restored me to health again. They

An interesting case is at present taxing are a great remedy, and I recommend 
the ingenuity of the French high courts: t*lem to all my friends.”
“t an a new commune lie founded by Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
will? The facts are as follows: Mile $1-26, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
Dupont, an inhabitant of \ iileneuve-la- 
Garenne. a hamlet folining a part of the 
commune of Gennevilliers near Paris, be
queathed to the village $20,006 and 
siderahle estate with the express proviso 
that the other divisions of the

excluded from participating. Not less 
expressly the will stipulates that the be
quest is to be applied to the establishment 
ot an official residence for the mayor on 
the estate, and of the various offices of the

con

Heave’s Food
FOR INFANTS

WIU Bring Year Baby Safely Through 
The First Year

“We put our 
Maurice on 
Neave’s Pood 
when he was 
one week old, 
and he never 
tasted anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of 
people have 
stopped me on 

the streets and in the stores to ask how 
old he was and what he was fed on. He 

has never had a day’s illness and is one 
of the bonniest boys I have ever seen”.

Mrs. J. W. PATEMAN,

Mr. Thomson expects to lie in New 
Brunswick until the return of W. Burton- 
Stewart. managing director of the Nor
ton Griffiths Company of Canada, in July.

r*

-M
VTALKED ON LABOR MATTERS.

A largely attended meeting of the work
ers of the city in the ’Longshoremen'e 
hall, Water street, last evening was ad
dressed by J. C. Watters, president of 
the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada. Mr. alters spoke of the advan
tages of the international 
compared to the purely Canadian organ
ization and gave figures to 
greater benefits from the former. Mr.i 
Walters will spend the holiday in St.! 
John and' will be entertained by the 
bers of the local Trades and Labor Council 
to a buckboard drive about the city on 
Monday. He will leave for Fredericton 
on Tuesday to continue his organization 
work.

movement as
34 Harriet 8t., Toronto.

Neave’s Pood is sold in i lb. airtight 
tins by all druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tin of Neave’s Food and copy 
of our book “Hints About Baby”, to the 

Canadian Affent — EDWIN UTLEY. 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO.

(Mention this paf*r.) 30A 
R» NEAVE & CO.. England.
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sing a complete run of yictoriee by losing 
one game by a score of 2-1 in ten innings. 
Had he landed that game, Cushman would 
have had a record never equalled. He start 
ed out by winning 13 victories, making 
26 won and one lost, a percentage of .963. 
the highest of all time in organized ball. 
Cushman made the record while pitching 
for Milwaukee, then in the Northwest Lea- 

and the Union Association in 1884. 
“Micky” Welch, of the New York 

Giants, in 1884, had a record of winning 
18 straight victories. A twirler making 
that run today would have the baseball 
world crazy. Welch's record is almost for
gotten today and at that time created very 
little comment. .

The New York Giants have had on their 
list more twirlers that go into the big 
win column than any other team in the 
land Keefe, Welch, Rusie, Meekin. Ma- 
thewson. McGinnity and Marquard, all 
having the double number of victories to 
their credit, while members of this organi
zation. No pitchers of recent years in the 
big league have approached the records left 
by the old timers. Ed. Rulbach, Chesbro 
and Mathewson have come the nearest to

George Mullin in 1907 had a run of elev
en straight victories, every game going the 
full route. Mullen’s work received more 
newspaper notice, ten times more, than 
did Keefe's or Radbourne's great work.

The list given below is the record of pit
chers winning 12 or more games in suc
cession (no game less than five innings) in 
the major leagues since 1882:

Keefe.."..............
McCormack ....
McCormack.. ..
Chesbro.............
Meekin.............
Gastright.............
Radbourne..
Luby.....................
Young...............
Ruelbach.............
Ferguson.............
Killen...................
Welsh,.................
Rusie....................
Young..................
McCormack..
Waddell..............
Hecker.................

The 4 C’s Credit Custom Clothing jSOME GREAT
Men’s and Women’s Suits and Coats Made to Order 99 —THEKOPPES68 Mecklenburg Street ) Xi

VSt. John, N. B., June 29,1912.

MlTlWfAND HOOP MANIPULATORS =
1 il T TD 1 The only 2 Artists Keeping Nine Hoops Z!

D ( in Motion at One Tune ~ARE WINNERS sport news or a day;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

gue,

“STAGE STRUCK MAMIE” AMI) “A THORN IN VENGEANCE” —
__A LAUGH PICTURE— /ll*” —A REX MASTERPIECE ■Baseball Hall of Fame, which has 

recently been enriched by the addition 
of Rube Marquard, on the strength of his 
seventeen straight victories—though in one 
of them he pitched only one inning and 
in another 2 1-3, has set the old-time fans 
searching the records, witfy the result that 
one is convinced that the good old time 
held celebrities equally great—only they 
have been forgotteq.

A few pitchers have made fame for them- 
into a consecutive streak

The
More than 600 fane were present at the 

Marathon grounds yesterday afternoon and 
taw the St. John team administer a se- 

trouncing to Pat Duggan’s Pets, the
A JOY PROGRAMME

Beginning With

ECLAIR’S “

52334Cincinnati.............
Brooklyn .............
Philadelphia .► ..
St. Louis................
Boston...................

Baseballvere
Fredericton baseball nine. Only in the 
first and second innings did the visitors 
have any chance, and in these two sessions 
they scored five runs. Things looked blue 
for «the Greeks, but in the third inning 
they started pounding Bates’ offerings 
wit# the result that that gent had-to b<* 
taken out of the box. He was replaced by 
Brown, their star pitcher, but even 
could not stop the onslaught. Joe Tarbetl 
started the game for the locals and pitch
ed good ball up till the fifth inning, when 
he was struck wit# a pitched ball in the 

and had to retire. Al. Sweet then 
went on the mound and pitched excellent 
ball.

Chic Fraser played left field for the Mar
athons and celebrated his getting into the 
game by walloping the pill for a three 
base and a two base hit. Winter also had 

three bagger, while Pinkerton, McGov- 
and Tarbell had two sackers to their 

credit. Winter played great ball in cen
tre field, in fact the whole team played an 
A. 1. game. Pinkerton at second was right 
on his toes all the time, hardly one of the 
visiting team stealing second all afternoon. 
Dutton at first showed up well and had 
a couple of good wallops at the horsehide.

The following is the summary of the

40423
A Tie Score. RUSTIC MAIDEN ”407.. 22

38826An interesting game of baseball was 
played last evening in the Queen Square 
League, West End, when the contesting 
teams, the Rovers and Stars, tied, 12—12, 
in a very lively eight inning game. The 
batteries were: for the Stars, Lara’cy and 
Dalton ; and for the losers, Morrisey and 
Fitzgerald.

30820
UPPERCUTS —

MORE 
LAUGHTER

STARS THEIR 
COURSES CHANCE

REX DRAMA

International League
Rochester 5, Jersey. Cit^r 2. 
Baltimore 3, Toronto 5. 
Providence 7, Buffalo 6. 
Montreal 2, Newark 6.

— MUTT AND 
JEFF

y LAUGHTER

selves by getting 
that didn’t amount to very much before, 
or after their achievement. For instance, 
“Jack” Luby in 1891 fell into a winner’s 
groove and before he recovered some seven
teen games were won in succession. Luby 
is credited by some historians with getting 
away with twenty straights, but 
cords can be found that, are correct, to 
substantiate this claim. A careful analy
sis of his work shows that he was not 
entirely responsible for this wonderful re
cord. The Chicago team was going well 
at that time and Luby *as the one to be 
carried on to fame by being the selection 
for box duty on the team’s lucky and win
ning days. “Bill’ Hutchinson, then the 
most famous of twirlers, was the mainstay 
of Anson’s team at that tithe, but Dame 
Fortune passed him up for Luby.

:

re

nllllllllllllllllllllllllllinnilllllllllllllllllriit.

Standing of East End League.
Won. Lost. P.C 

.750

International League Standing.
Won Lost P. C. no re- —. 1 1 \ "

A good wholesome way to celebrate Canada's Birthday:6Glenwoods .
Alerts ..........
Commercials 
Nationals ..

.58126Rochester
Newark........................32
Jersey City ,
Toronto .. ..
Baltimore . ,
Providence ... .1. .- 
Buffalo ..
Montreal ... ...

36arm
.500 .512

36 81 .537
27

.500
• 'J*..250 9» BIG 

BILL MondayNickel.484 Doors Open 
1.30&6.30

. 30 32 44.48126 28Nova Scotia Games.
Halifax, June 28—(Special)—A home run 

by Chhrley, Foley this afternoon in the 
ninth inning was one! of the features of 
the baseball game between Weetville and 
the Socials. Westville was victorious after 
a hard fought game, by a score of 5 to 4.

At Stellarton the Standards, of Halifax, 
defeated Stellarton, 7 to I.

The Big Leagues 
American League

.45335.29 191888.42930.......... 27 13188637 ' .41326 141885 “RUM-TUM
TÏDDLE”

Hear Bill Sam Souci
the college boy with 
the wrigley voice 
sing this great To- 
Tickling Ditty on 
Monday. ' He's a 
corking good warb
ler, a swell looker 
and a fellow you 
want to hear often.

Bill goes to Maine 
State University 
when he isn’t work
ing.

A pîbtùnzation of that old college song:
“A SihLXISH CAVALIER”

A love-story fraugltt with much danger.

The modern version of Cinderella in
‘HOW THE OLD MAID GOT LS^T"

“JACK AND JINGLES”
A story of a ragged little newsboy and his 

faithful mongrel dog.

ern 14la Jennings To Go? 1904
121894Detroit, June 28—To talk of displacing 

who has won three pennants 131890
a manager
and has had his club second one year and 
third another in a five-year term of offi
ce may sound strange says the Detroit 
Free Press but that is what is due to hap
pen unless Jennings is able to get 
in hand and make them play something 
beside the joke brand of ball. Some -:ay 
that the players, are quitting; others that 
the men are trying but simply haven’t 
the ability ; still others that the fault lies 
with the manager. There :s some truth 
in all three of these suppositions.

It is evident to all observers of the con- 
P. C. duct of the Tigers on the field that Jen- 

.677 nings has practically no control over them.
.597 The majority of the athletes pay absolute- 
.578 ly no attention to what they are told by 
.567 the manager and are secretly out of sym

pathy with him when not openly defiant.
Jennings appears to have lost the con- 

.305 fidence of hie players. Most of them seem 

.283 to regard him as holding himself too much 
aloof. Instead of being with them, 
successful ' manager must be. Hughie is con
sidered by the majority of his men to be 
their boss instead of their friend.

■ Repeatedly players of the Detroit club 
have made the assertion that Jennings is 
a poor baseball general, and that, he is 
deficient in the inside strategy of the 
game. Many of them have carried this to 
President Navin, who, in an effort to back 
up his manager has frowned upon it.

“I am not at all satisfied with the way 
things are going on in the club,” said Mr.
Navin. “Jennings appears to have lost his
hold on the men. They seem to have no Cadiman’s 26 Out of 27 
confidence in his judgment Our pitchers • ^ Cushman, a left hander of fame dur- 
have been handled poorly and the club has the ear[y daySi came the nearest tq 
shown little science. In fact, under Jen- !■ every game pitched in, just mi
nings we always have wuh our games by 
the hitting ability of the players, rather 
than by any strategy.

“As Jennings has a contract for tins 
shall not make any change right

181884
Lovett Was Great

A world’s record in any league, for con
secutive wins, was made by Thomas Lov
ett. a really great pitcher.Sdurfng the sea
son of 1887. Lovett wit* then pitching 
for Bridgeport. Starting, on the spring 
training trip he won sT'IttiHght gaines, 
every one nine iuniiigs, t>r over*. The ex
hibition games were against stronger and 
heavier calibered team? than the clubs 
in his own circuit.

In the major leagues, Tftnothy J. Keefe 
holds the world’s reeofd. right in the 
height of the season of' 1888. Timothy 
J. made his remarkable run of 19 conse
cutive victories with just one flaw, and 
at that time it was criticized by some 
writers. He was relieved by Pitcher 
George in the fifth inning in order to save 
him for a game the following day. The 
game was won. however,^ and today it 
would be considered all right.

James McCormack, the great hurlet, who 
flourished in the big leagues during the 
early 80’s, is credited with winning *4 
straight games, but his records fail to 
show any spch work. His best is 15 con
secutive victories made while with Cin
cinnati in 1884. During 1886-87 McCor
mack had winning streaks of 12 to 14 
games, respectively.

Radbourne’s record of 18 straight 
tories made on 18 successive days is per
haps the greatest feat ever performed by 
any pitcher for all time.

171891
131902

. 141909
121886his men 121893 ak==-Boston 5, New York 4.

Boston 6, New York 4.
Cleveland 6, St. Loifis 3. 
Philadelphia 4, Washington 3. 
Philadelphia 5, Washington 4. 
Detroit 10, Chicago 9.

American League Standing.
Won Lost

Fredericton.
" 18.. 1885 

. 1894 

. 1903 
.. 1884

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
/ 1 "I

16
0 O' 13Fay, "5b V-........

Gânley, rf ........ ■ 150i
0 0 1319031Duggan, cf .. 

L. Conley, If 
Hoyt, lb .... 
B. Conley, lb 
Wildes, ss ... 
Murray, c ...
Bates, p........
Brown, p ... -

0 1 1218841
0 00 CLEON COFFIN || ORCHESTRA I6o SAVE THE BABIES00 1 2144Boston .. .

Philadelphia 
Chicago .. .
Washington.................. 38
Cleveland 
Detroit ..
New York 
St. Louis .

11 On AllVanity Fair” VS By RequestWed. 3rd. <■ 
Thur. 4th.

2537t0 Sides27'370 29
Valuable Work Done in Report 

on Child Welfare Endeavors in 
Toronto

.492313030 5 5 24 5 2 .4193531
41.. 18A.B. R. H. P.O. A. K 

1 2 2' 0 0
3 0 0
l 0 0
4 V r 
0 2 0
5 0

10 3 0
1 0 ( 

0 1 ’
1 1 1

Marathons. 
Williams. 3b ...
Winter, rf ........
Fraser, If ..........
Pinkerton, 2b ..
Fryer, ss ...........
Dutton, lb . • 
McGovern, c
Riley, rf ........
Tarbell, p ... 
Sweet, p ....

4317 as a
National League.

Boston 3, New York 10. 
Boston 3, New York 12, 
St. Louis 8. Cincinnati 5. 
Chicago 3, Pittsburg 0. 
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 6.

1
1 A valuable work has been done by Dr. 

Helen MacMurehy, of Toronto, who bas 
just presented a report on child welfare 
work to the legislative assembly of that 
province. In the report she points out 
that nineteen children under one year of 
age were buried every day in that province 
during the year 1909. She points out that, 
looked at from the crudest and lowest view 
point of the financial side this loss of chil
dren is a decidedly bad piece of business. 
“The cost of burying a baby is about 850 
It cost the Province of Ontario about 
$350,000 to bury these dead babies. A dead 
baby is a liability until its funeral is 
paid. But a living baby is an asset and 
liable to grow into a good Canadian—and 
what sum is a good Canadian worth to the 
country?”

Doctor MacMurehy shows that the 
waste of human life can be checked and 
cites the example of many cities in Europe,

0
1

3
1

National League.3
Won’ Lost P.1 vieil49New York 

Pittsburg . 
Chicago ..

38 12 17 27 8 2 2535
2434

Summary—Marathon Grounds, St. John, 
Friday afternoon, June 28, Marathons, 12; 
Fredericton. 5. Three base hit, Winter, 
Fraser. Two base hit, Ganley, Duggan, 
L Conley, Fraser, Pinkerton, McGovern, 
•Jarbell. ‘innings pitched by Bates, 2; by 

• Brown, 6; by Tarbell, 5; by Sweet, 4 
Struck out by Bates, 2, Williams, Dutton; 
by Brown, 2, Williams, Riley; by Tar
bell, '5, Fay, Wildes, Murray, Bates (2) ; 
by Sweet. 5, Hoyt, B. Conley (2), Wildes, 
Brown. Time of game, two hours, twenty 
five minutes. Umpire, Duffy. Attendance, 
*00.

Frette to Iott. Umpire O'Brien. Time, 
1.50.

Notes of the Game.
That McGovern can peg the ball to sec-

AFTERNOON
EVENINGSTAR” Dominion Day<<

be present at the shoot on the club s 
grounds this afternoon. Mr. Boa is the 
holder of the-^ world’s records for the 
doubles and also other trap shoots records.
He is one of the very fdw men of the .
country that shoots equally as well with but places particular emphasis upon the 
a rifle as with a shot gun. St, John shoot- Canadian city of Port William In discuss
ers should not miss the opportunity oi mg the work accomplished in that city she I
seeing Mr. Boa shoot today , ”S ,’S '-[j “Doctor Wodehouse, appointed medical 
ceedingly doubtful if a butte, shot will ^ ^ ^ thftt jn ^

months of July and August sixty-three in
fants under one year of age, died, all ut 
them from summer complaint. He made a 
list of t.he names and addresses, and for 
his own satisfaction went himself to see 
the mothers and talk to them. He found 
that one baby three months old, had 
Wen given half a soda biscuit with each 
feeding; one had been fed on sour milk 
all day except the first feeding in the 
morning, and that two had had green un
cooked fruit to eat. But not one of these 
sixty-three babies who had died in Fort 
William in duly and August had been 
nursed by the mother. With this inform
ation the doctor went to work. He asked 
for a laboratory for examination of milk 
and water He also secured : 1, a milk by
law; 2. a compulsory sewer by-law ; 3, the 
appointment of a sanitary inspector; 4, the 
appointment of a district health visiting 
nurse. By this plan of campaign Doctor 
Wodehouse was able to carry Fort Wil
liam through the hot weather of July and 
August, 1911, with only twenty-one deaths 
of infants under one year old. Twenty-one 
is a third of sixty-three. Such methods, 
if adopted in other communities, would 
accomplish similar results.”

Montreal has many problems to grapple 
with and solve, but in comparison to hu- 

life such questions as civic finances 
the paving of streets, the regulating of 
the street railway system, or of the street 
traffic sinks into insignificance. It is an 
imperative necessity that this city should 
remove once for all the reproach of hav
ing the heaviest death rate among infants 
of any city on the continent and the sec
ond heaviest of any civilized city in the 
world.

ond. * . ,
Keep that kind of ball up, boys, and we 

will get the Boston Americans to come 
down and play you.

If Umpire Duffy turned to the grand
stand in any of the big leagues and shout
ed “hard luck” “hard luck” he would very 
likely be kept dodging missiles for a few 
moments. Have a care there Ump.

That batting practice did the Greeks a 
lot of good.

Now what will the Gleaner say.
the Greeks today.

Yitagraph Western 
Biograph Drama 

• Lubin Drama 
• Biograph

“HER LAST SHOT”
“PRICILLA’S CAPTURE” - 
“THOU SHALT HUNGER”
“A MESSAGE FROM THE MOON”

FOUR
SURE
HITS

year, we
now, and we want to give him another 
chance anyhow.”

4The Turf

Which You’ll Admit is Some Program !Score by innings: 
Fredericton . .4 1 
Marathons .. .0 3

Moncton Horse Races.
0 0—5 
1 x—12

0
Moncton, June 28—(Special)—About 500 

people attended the first day’s racing on 
the Moncton speedway this afternoon, and 
good sport was witnessed. The track 
in good condition but a high wind pre
vailed, interfering to some extent with 
fast time, although it was considered good 
for the opening of the season. The events 
this afternoon were 2.17 and 2.20 trot and 
pace. Candy Girl, of Moncton, won the 
2.17 class, and Our Protein, also of Monc
ton, and owned by the same man, C. 
Bczanson, captured first money in the 2.20 

Summary:

2
ever come this way again.

The gun club is in recçjpt of a very 
neat silver watch fob presented by the 
Dupont Powder Company. The dates foi 
this will be announced later.

Houlton, 5; Woodstock, 2.

Houlton, Me., June 28—(Special)—In 
the presence of league officials Houlton 
trimmed the Woodstock ball team, 5 to 

„ t today. “Doug” Urquhart had the car
bureter on the steam roller working just 

». right, hurling the pill in big league fash
ion. Woodstock were better in the field
ing line but lacked the necessary ginger 
to win the game. O’Donnell led in hitting 
honors for Woodstock. Houlton’s outfield 
made several sensational catches.

The score:

GAVE UP HER LOVER
morning news over the wiresPut your greens 

It should be another win sure.
Wait until we play Houlton again. Ja;t 

the next in line for a

on
A number of years ago my mother died, 

and left my father and four of us. I was 
the eldest, and engaged to be married. My 
mother, on her death-bed, asked me to 
give my lover up and look after my fa
ther and sisters. I nearly broke my heart 
at the thought of giving Jack up, for 1 

last' I decided

us hope they are
1 With the Marathons going like they did 
yesterday, they will soon climb the league 
steps.

Suit for $1,000,000 against Chas. W. 
Moree has been commenced in New York 
by* the ,N. Y. Assets Realization Company 

a claim assigned to them by A. P. 
Heine who alleged that Morse violated 
an agreement with regard to the sale of 

copper stock thus causing Heinze a 
loss of at least a million.

Dr. J. L. Jacks and Mrs. Jacks of Ox
ford, have gone .to. Queens County. Dr. 
Jacks is looking for a suitable place to 
start à fruit farm and it is expected that 
lie will close the purchase of the Alfred 
Slipp farm at Hampstead. The price is 
said to be $10,000. It includes 600 acres.

Toronto, June 28—Although a motion 
was made to commit him for contempt of 
court, W. R. Travers, ex-general manager 
of the Farmers Bank, today refused to 
divulge to Sir William Meredith, govern
ment commissioner investigating the 
of the failure of that institution, where 
the proceeds of a $3,000 check marked L 
went.

Athletic
Longboat Operated On

Toronto, June 28-Dr. Powell this week 
operated on Tom Longboat s nose and took 

obstruction out of each nostril. Uf 
course the growths interfered greatly 
with the Onondaga’s air supply, especially 
in a gruelling race like he was in on Sat
urday night, when he was beaten off ^ in 
the final sprint for the tape by both J ed 
Wood and Billy Queal.

With a full supply of oxygen there is no 
telling what the big Indian will do. When 
it is considered that with a plugged up 
nose hr was able to set up a new world s 
record for fifteen miles and to come back 
and hang on to the last 300 yards wit i 
men who were running right on top of t lie 

record which

onThe Standing. an
loved him dearly, but at 
to do so, seeing it would let mother die 
haiipy. Jack took it sore to heart, and 
went abroad. He died a year after. My 
father has (lied since. My sisters have all 
got married, "and I am left' myself. I feel 
lonely and sad at times, but still I’m hap
py at the thought of doing my duty to my 
mother.-—Jeanie Cowie.

P.C.Won. Lost.
.76110Houlton .. 

Fredericton 
Woodstock 
Marathons

2.17 Class, Trot and Pace. 
Candy Girl, C. Bezanson, Monc

ton ............................ ...............
Orphan Girl, F. Boutilicr, Hali-

.5338

.4667
112 1.3156A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.

1 1 2 / 3
2 2 3 1
0 1 2 1
0 1 10

1 3
0 1 2
0 1 4

3 10 0
3 0 11

Houlton.
tteptune, ss ..........
Johnson, cf ..........
Hughes, rf ...........
jott, lb .................
Reed, If .................
F redette, 2b ........
Violette, c ...........
McElwee, 3b ........
Urquhart, p ..........

Executive Meeting. 4 dr4 4fax
The executive of the New Brunswick A 

Maine Baseball League met yesterday in 
Houlton. The principal thing to come 
up for discussion was the raising of the 
salary limit of the teams from $1,000 a 
month to $1,150. The proposal to in
crease the limit was made by St. John. 
The other teams agreed and the clause
___ Another decision was
that the players on any team guilty of 

the baseball

Billee C„ Hazen Chapman, Point
De Bute ..................................... .

Allie W., James Adams, Hali
fax ................................................
Time-2.22, 2.20%, 2.20, 2.25%.

2.20 Class, Trot and Pace.
Our Protein, C. F. Bezan

son, Moncton ............. . •
Frank Powers, F. Boutil-
v ier, Halifax .....................
Achille the Great, W. H.

Musgrave, Halifax .......
Premier, P. A. Belliveau,

Moncton ......................
Nellie Oaks, John Chis

holm, Amherst .............
Lou Helen, Halifax Stables ds 

Time—2.23, 2.24, 2.24%, 2.25%, 2.25,
2.29%.

Judges—Frank Power, starter, Halifax; 
Wm. Campbill, St. John; C. B. Willett, 
Moncton.

Timers—Azed Landry, Bathurst; T. W 
Bell, I. F. Avard, Moncton.

The free-for-all and 2.35 are the classes 
for tomorrow.

1 33 3

1 BICYCLES3 22 2

mot* wonderful running 
stands on the books—Shrubb s 24.33.25 
the possibilities of the wonderful running 
machine are startling.

The operation delayed Longboat s de
parture for Nova Scotia. Harry Rosenthal, 

of the running .marvel, who

5 5 2 1 1 1
was made law.29 5 9 27 14 4

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.300 
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 1
. 4 0
.. 3 1
. 4 0
. 3 0
. 3 0

32 2 5 24 10 1

™cY^raso«
413 Spadins Avenue

causes4 4 1 2 3 2 At Cot
Send*#r Cut Frite Catalogue.

using profane language on 
field should be fined by the manager of 
their team. The fines can be as high as 
$5 and must be collected at once.

In the case of Neptune and Fredette of 
the Houlton team, who were fined for un
ruly conduct on the field, the executive 
deeded that the fined' of $5 each must 
be collected at once. The Fredericton re
presentatives asked for a rule as to which 
team had the call on the services of Frank 
Harrington, pitcher. It was finally de
cided that neither the Woodstock nor 
Fredericton team had any call on Har
rington, t hat player being free to sign 
with any of the teams in the league, as 
he wished. The executive to retain the 
services of Umpire Duffy.

Those in attendance at the meeting were 
Mayor W. S. Hooper and J. J. McCaffrey 
for Fredericton, Dan. McMahon for Wood- 
stock, D. B. McDonald and' A. E. Mc- 
Ginley for St. John, and H. Shaw and 

McCluekey for Houlton.

Woodstock. 
Black, cf .... 
Corcoran. 2b 
Perley, If ••• 
O’Donnell, c 
Ixling, 3b ... 
Puff, lb .... 
Belleveau, rf 
Cooney, ss . 
Delano, p ..

0 1
2 0 
0 0 
1 0

TORONTO3 3 dr ex-manager 
also has the same trouble, made a com
pact with the Indian a month ago to be 
operated on at the same time Longboat 
faced the knife, hut “Rosey ’ backed out

1 1 3 4 dr

0 2 2 5 2 2 3 Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ?i at the last moment.1
0 If so you ought to be able to know what is missing to 

make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of these useful articles are sold on time to suit your-

1 |CATS PAW
lAAHEELSz

Tread softly -
l\ JL t Step safely.

CAT’S PAW RUBBERSOLES

SSo

Score by innings: , _ -
Woodstock ' .0 ! 0 0 0 1 « 0 0-2

LADIES
Do not let your goods be spoiled through 

misfitting or bad workmanship, but bring 
it to—
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

who guarantee absolute satisfaction. 
36 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 2040

self at

JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
’Phone Main 1404-13

S'2VES35;|r
Bases on ball, by Urquhart, 1; by De ano,
2 Struck out by Urquhart, 3; by Delano,
3 Sacrifice hits, Neptune, Hughs», Re<*i' 

Double plays, McElwee to

The Rifle
A Visiting Expert.

Trap Ihootmg enthusiasts will be glad 
of the . announcement that John Boa of 
the Dominion Cartridge Company, and one 
of the best trap shots in the world, will

Modern Home Furnishers.
b. 8. Kubln, Manager.

Charlesfwdetta.

Politicians Were Awful Boobs By “Bud’ FisherJeff Must Have Thought Those Chicago
f F«N6Î rov wA>VT

HGR.G - BUT SKY, HOW 
DO I Kotow XOU'UL 66 
H6R.6 WHEN I SET QAC.K? 
YOU MMGHT BE MOOING ME. 
hmiwt yog Something to j
1ST N6 HO-» ASSeCURtTf /_

SH-SSST LISTEN ! DO" YOU 
think, you could Switch touh

VOTE KOR. SHt-ER-R-^IOOO
<N COLD CASH. TOO CAN WAIT

here till i run oner 
TO the hovel AND get the 

(CDin poryov j

now listen. Jefp, we'll tell 
^OPLE WE'RE DELEGATES KNO SOME

op these foutic/ans will send a
To US TO OFFER US NONÇY

to vote their vuay. $>o You get 
^ YHC idea ? ___________—'
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BACK-
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“THE LADY OF THE LAKE”DON’T 
FORGET
Big Vitagraph Successs Taken From Sir Walter Scott’s Famous Poem

OEM Next WeekAt The
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

BIG HOLIDAY BILL MONDAY
Doors Open at 1.30 p. m. Come Early and Avoid the Rush
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unyLOCAL NEWSDOWLING BROS.
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

TEN BASIE’S.
Registrar Jones reports the birth of ten 

children, six boys and four girls, and also 
fifteen marriages during the week.

ATTEMPTED THEFT 
A sneak thief tried to gain entrance in

to Mrs. T. R. Allen's grocery store, West 
End, on Wednesday night. So far no clue 

1 has been found as to who the person, or 
persons, may be.

1 A Good List of Attractions For 
This Afternoon aid Monday

Sale of 
Ladies’

The combination of a Saturday half holi
day this afternoon and Dominion Day on 
Monday has made possible many plane for 
outings which will extend over the three 
days and all that is needed to make the 
midsummer holiaay a most enjoyable one 
is suitable weather. Many citizens are 
planning to get away this afternoon to re
main over Sunday and Monday, the ex
cursion rates on all lines making this at
tractive.

The St. John Power Boat Club fleet will 
leave the club house this afternoon at two 
o’clock for Craig’s Point and will proceed 
to Glenwood, where sports will be held 
on Monday morning. They will leave for 
the retiyn trip to St. John on Monday 
afternoon at two o’clock.

Members of the Royal Kennebecasis 
Yacht Club will also leave this afternoon 
for a cruise up river and on Monday the 
power boats of the club will race fro n 
Gagetown to Millidgeville. Special prizes 
have been offered for the first six boats. 
The start of the Tace was announced for 
eight o’clock a. m., but as some of the 
starters consider this too early it is pos
sible that the racg may not begin for an 
hour or two later. The first bots will 
probably arrive at Millidge ville about four 
hours later. The judges will be Commodore 
Robert Thomson, J. H. Kimball, A. E. 
Everett and T. T. Lantalum and the en
tries are as follows:

Fairbanks—George W. Wetmore-
Oh You—H. D. Nase.
Cachouc—Harold W. Kinsman.
Ogistah—F. A. Dykeman.
Keeonik—Dr. J. H. Barton.
Idler, II—W. C. Rothwell.
Silver Spray—A. R. Cruikshank.
Bonsel—Gandy & Allison.
Dixie—John Ftodebam.
Baseball is one of the big holiday at

tractions and the victory of the locals yes
terday has whetted the appetite of the 
fans for more of the same kind. The 
Marathons will clash with the Frederictons 
a second time thi$ afternoon and on Mon
day there will be games with the Wood- 
stock team at ten a. m. and three p. m.

A baseball game and a series of sports 
has also been arranged for Monday after
noon at Seaside Park and there will be 
band music 'both afternoon and evening.

Rockwood Park will be at its best and 
will afford a pleasant recreation ground 
for many of the people.

Monday will also be notable as the open
ing of the biggest theatrical attraction of 
the year, here, Margaret Anglin, the St 
John actress in the play Green Stockings

The moving picture theatres have all 
arranged special programmes and will be 
open all day.

78 jk
ON FISHING TRIP 

D. J. Corr, John McCloskey, Jr., and 
M. T. Morris left this morning on a fish
ing trip to New River. They will be away 
until Tuesday night, and expect to land 
some big ones.

Suitsv

TO FINISH TODAY.
The examinations for medical doctors 

wishing to secure registration in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, which were start
ed on Monday, will be concluded today. 
The candidates are today writing papers 
on surgery. The results of the examina
tions will be made known about the first 
of next week.

Exceptional values will be offer
ed in this sale. The styles are the 
newest introduced this season and 
the materials and trimmings arc of 
a high grade character.

H

PROPERYT TRANSFER..
The transfer of the Mclnerney resi

dence, corner of Charlotte and Princess 
street from Bruce S. Robb to William 
Birdsall Chambers of Wininpeg, was re
corded yesterday. The deal was closed by 
Allison & Thomas. Mr. Chambers repre
sents a western syndicate who have pur
chased other city properties and he also 
purchased for himself the R. Keltic Jones 
residence.

THORNE LODGE DELEGATES 
Thome Lodge No. 259, I. O. G. T., met 

in the mission rooms, Marsh bridge last 
evening and appointed delegates to the 
grand lodge meeting in Moncton on July 
9. The delegates are: E. N. Stockford, 
Arthur Cook, Charles McEachem and D. 
C. Fisher. Miss Martha Young will rep 
resent the juvenile lodge. Three 
members were initiated last evening. It 
was also decided to hold a picnic at Hamp
ton on Dominion Day.

FERRIS-LOGAN.
A very pretty wedding took place at the 

home of William Ferris in Milford last 
night when Miss Mary Logan was united 
in marriage to Archibald Ferris. The 
mony was performed by Rev. G. B. Traf- 
ton. The bride was dressed in a blue suit 
trimmed with cream lace, and carried a 
bouquet of carnations. The young people 
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Hooper. 
After the wedding a reception was held. 
Both the bride and groom received many 
handsome presents.

----------- - ,f'!
NAME IS SCRIBNER.

The name of the young qjan who jump
ed over the sea wall at the foot of Queen 
street yesterday is Hiqam Scribner, and 
not Givney, as reported yesterday. He is 
twenty-eight years J>f age and resides in 
City Road. Yesterday morning he was 
seen down .or tùe exhibition grounds, and 

^be^warh twelve and one he went up along 
r/‘'i railway track and people in the vicin

ity saw him jump over the wharf. He 
was rescued with some difficulty and taken 
to the hospital. He was reported to be 
resting very comfortably this morning, 
and will likely be discharged from the hos
pital this afternoon. He received no in
juries.

Prices $10 to $18.90
For Values of $17.50 to $30

Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort% DOWLING BROS.
If careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship' enters into the 
construction of the shoe, 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

95 and 101 King Street i

pi

newStandard Patterns have the latest styles.

DYKEMAN* S
Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Wemen, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King Street

The Most Handsome
£. G. McColough, Ltd.,cere-

White Lawn Waists
JUNE 29’12

yet, at the 
popular price of $i.00 a Men’s Furnishings

for the Holiday(i
1

Just a Few RemindersOver thirty different styles in the lôt, 
high neck, low neck, allover embroidery, 
plain linene shirt style and almost am^fST 
in shirtwaists can be found in this fx

Some of the waists in tins lot are worth 
as high as $1.50, bujr they are all at 
price on a table by themselves.

QUESTION OF FEMALE 
HELP IN ST. JOHN

OUTING SHIBTS
In ell the latest ideas. Beautiful Summer materials with re
versible lay-down Collar, 75c to $2.50.

With high soft separate Collar, $1.00 to $3.00. Soft Flannel 
beautiful colorings, $1.50 to $4 A0.

TIBS
In washable or silk materials. One of the newest things to 
wear without vest is a silk tie with a fancy bordered end, 50o 
each. Other lines of silk ties, 25c to $1.50.

Washable Ties, 10c to 40c.

*

V
A Suggestion By A. J. Sollow 

Training-School. For Girls
.f/a.'N ""N Mone THE LINE-UP FOR 

TODAY’S BALL GAME;
r;jc'

Touching, the ^question of femals labor 
to which referenoa,Jviw made in The Times 
yesterday Às jftiSMtowe makes a suggestion 
which he .thinks might help to solve the 
problem. It is that the provincial govern
ment or the civic authorities, or these 
two combined, should establish in the city 
a practical training, school where girls 
might learn t6 operate machines and fit 
themselves for work in factories for the 

The Marathon* and Frederictons will manufacture of dry goods specialties, cer
tain lines of clothing ànd the like. At 
present he says it is practically impossible 
to get skilled workers, and this statement 
is confirmed byyflther manufacturers whose 

■ work is along similar lines. If St. John 
is to become a large manufacturing centre 
there must be a large increase in factories 
of this kind, giving employment to girls 
and one of the inducements for a manu
facturer thinking of locating in St. John 
would he the fact that he could get skill
ed labor.

Mr. Sollows believes that if a training 
factory or school were established girls 
would take advantage of it where ‘hey 
would not enter as unskilled operatives in 
a manufacturing establishment. He says, 
further, that with proper training for six 
months a girl should be able to fit her
self to earn from $5 to $10 per week. He 
makes the further suggestion that the ma
terials made up in the training factory 
could be utilised for the various public in
stitutions, and thus it would help to pay 
its own way. He believes that many girls 
from other parts of the province would 
take advantage of such a training factory

............. Fay and g0 be able to earn a good living either
here or in their own town.

B. Connolly The Times has been informed by wnole- 
sale milliners that tlfey find difficulty m 
getting enough capable help, and makers 
of clothing for the wholesale crade tell the 
same story.

When Messrs. J. M. Humphrey ,k Co. 
Duggan started their shoe factory they had prac

tically to feel their way along training
«'ley.....................................................Ganley their own work-neople, because thorough-

Umpirc Duffy will look after the game. iy skilled workers were not to be had in
the city.

The question, therefore, of supplying 
skilled workers is one of great importance 
to St. John and it is suggested that the 
board of trade take up the question.

Poros Knit Shirts and Drawers, .35c. to 50c. garment. 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, AOc. to $1.00 garment. 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1.00 to $2.00 garment,

STRAW HATS
The very latest New York and London shapes in straw 
and Panamas.
Rough Sennets, $1.00 to $3.00.
Plain Split Straws. $1.50 to $5.00.
Panamas, . $5.00 to $15.00.
Soft Felt Outing Hate, $1.00 to $4.00.
Outing Caps, 50c. to $2.00.

HOSIERY
Men’s Fancy Half Hose for Summer wear, in cotton, 
lisle, silk and cashmere, 25c to $2.00. •i

BELTS
iten’e Belts in all the new colors and latest ideas as to 
bfickles, 25c to $1.50.

Invisible Suspenders, 25c and 50c per pair.
COLLARS

E. A W. and Arrow Brand Soft Collars, 20c. each, 3 for

F. a DYKEMAN &. CO.
5*9 Charlotte Street

meet again on the Marathon grounds this 
afternoon at three o’clock in combat roy
al. The Woodstock team will be here on 
Monday for two games with the Greeks 

With Winkler in the box, the Mara
thons hope to repeat the trimming that 
they gave the Fredericton team yesterday 
on the Marathon grounds. Rube Dins- 
rcore who will be in the box for the visi
tors is a good one. The Marathons have 
now struck their stride in the batting line, 
and can be counted on to give the Fred
ericton fielders some practice. If Wink
ler does not go the whole way, Al. Sweet 
will be called upon. Sweet has been pit
ching excellent ball lately. The game to
day will start at three o’clock sharp. The 
teams will line-up as follows:
Marathons.

50c.
Soft Collars and Ties to match, 25c. a set.

UNDERWEAR
JEWELRY NOVELTIES

Links for soft double cuffs, 50c. to $1,50 pair. 
Links for soft collars, 25c. each.
Lapel Chains for watch, 50c. to $2.00.
Scarf Retainers, 25c. to $1.00.
Scarf Pins, 50c. to $3.00.
Soft Collar Supporters, 25c., 35c.

Men’s Summer Underwear in all the proper weights and 
materials—a big range to choose from.
Union Suits, knee length, short sleeves,, 75c. to $2.00. 
Union Suits, full length, $1.00 to $4.00.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, .40c. to $1.00 garment.

$1.00 to $25.00 SUIT CASES

S5Lg5SS£5JnGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ««. .itm. m. b*

CLUB BAGS . $1.36 to $30.00

*
Fredericton.

Catcher.
McGovern Murray

Pitcher.
Winkler, 

Dutton..

Dinsmore
1st Base.

Hoyt
2nd Base.

Pinkerton
3rd Base.

Williams
Short Stop.

Fryer.. . Wildes
Left Field

Fraser. L. Connolly
Centre Field

Winter
Right Field

SOME MORE CENSUS 
FIGURES ARE OUT

Ottawa, June 29—Some additional de
tails respecting the census are set forth 
in a blue book just issued.

The largest gain in the period of forty 
years was made by Montreal, being 3Sft- 
480; the second largest by Toronto, being 
317,538; the third largest by Winnipeg, be
ing 135,794. Vancouver’s growth was 100,- 
401 in lees than thirty years.

Males totalled 3,821,067 and females 3,- 
383,771; males single, numbered 2,369,160, 
and females, single, 1,941,514; 'males, 
ried were 1,331,564, and females married, 
1,251,182. Widowers totalled 89,121, and 
widows, 179,598. Divorces numbered 1,530. 
Comparing the four first classes by per
centages of population in 1871 and 1911, 
males increased during the forty years by 
2,056,756, and females by 1,662,321; single 
males by 1,185,373 and single females by 
842,138; married males by 788,527 and 
ried females by 708,843; widowed males by 
61,634 and widowed females by 99,703.

The number of occupied dwellings in 
the sub-districts of the dominion in 1911 
was 1,413,913, and a the number of fam
ilies 1,488,353 compared with 1,028,892 
dwellings and 1,070,747 families in 1901. 
The average number of persons per dwell
ing in 1911 was 5,096 and per family 4,841 
compared with averages of 5,220, per dwell
ing and 5,016 per family in 1901.

Treasurer of Canada’s Olympic 
Team Takes Bride on Way To 
The Games

London, June 29—Miss Ella McKinley, 
daughter of G. W. McKinley, a high of
ficial of the Vacuum Oil Company, one 
of the subsidiaries of the Standard Oil 
Company and Norton H. Crow, of Tor
onto, treasurer of the Canadian Olympic 
Team, were married in St. Mpry Abbot’s, 
Kensington. The bride wore a beautiful 
dress of old Limerick lace, embroidered 
with pearls. J. G. Merrick, of Toronto, 

the bridesmaid

mar-

MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
Second Hand Pianos and Organ* A Regular Snap in Outing Hats

We have a few lines of felt Outing Hats for men and 
boys which are broken in sizes, so to clear them out we 
have put them at two special prices.

39 cents for so and is cent hats 
65 cents for is cent and $i.oo hats 

They are in White, Grey and Marble colors.
SEE OUR WINDOW

No. 1—1 Uuprigbt Piano by Jenkins & Scribner. A beautiful instrument for a 
child to practise on. Original price $30tyX>, now $65.00. Terms: $8.00 down and 
$4.00 per month.

No. 2—1 Upright Piano, by George Andiraou. Good little piano to practise on. 
Original price $300.00, now $25.00. Terms: $7.00 down, $4.00 per month.

No. 3—1 Square Piano, by A. McPbull, Jr. Original price $475.00, now $50.00. 
Terms : $7.00 down, $5.00 per month.

No. 4—1 Five Octave Organ (Standard/ four sets of reeds, excellent tone, origi
nel price $110.00, now $36.00. Terms: $500 down and $3.00 per month.

No. 8—1 Uxbridge Organ, four sets (Sis, treble and base couplers. Original 
price $120.00, now $50.00. Terms: $6.00 own, $4.00 per month.

No. 9—1 Doherty Organ, five octave,y ruble and base couplèrs, mouse-proof ped
als, heavy plate mirror, beautiful black walnut case. Original price, $126.00, now 
$65.00. Terms: $6.00 down, $4.00 per m nth.

A good stool and book included with each instrument. Parties living out of 
town, we will ship and prepay freight to their nearest station. Every instrument 
thoroughly guaranteed. Call at our wareroome, or write or ’phone for further par
ticulars.

was best man and 
Winifrid Lindsay Smith, of London. At 
a reception at the Hotel Savoy there 
a large gathering of prominent Anglo-Am
ericans in the city. The honeymoon will 
be spent in Stockholm.

The bridegroom arrived in London on 
Sunday with the Canadian team. His bride 
met him at the station, The team on see
ing the meeting, lined up and gave a great 
cheer.

was
mar-

was

TICKET HOLDERS MUST BE 
PROMPT.

Patrons of the Opera House next Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings arc 
requested to be in their seats at eight 
five. The curtain will be called at eight 
fifteen, and late comers will not be shown 
to their seats until after the first act. The 
matinee will commence at two thirty.

NICKEL NEXT WEEK.
Bill Sau Souci, the college boy with the 

wriggley voice, will make his debut at the 
Nickel Dominion Day. On Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week Thackeray’s 
great story, Vanity Fsir, in three reels, 
will be shown again at general request,

25 Germain St. 
I SL John, N. B.The G. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

ii
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Snappy Styles 
in Men’s Straws

This seseon we are showing the largest, 
most complete, most varied line of Men’s 
Straw Hats we have ever offered, includ
ing all the latest braids and, meet fash
ionable shapes, among the more popular 
being the Soft Straw Yachter with snap 
brim, which can be easily turned down 
In front, back or side; also the 
dressy Boater model with firm, straight 
brim. In either of these styles.

Prices Range From 75c to $1.00 Each.
The Centre For Seasonable Headwear 

55 CHARLOTTE STREET

more

J. L THORNE & C0„

J* HOLIDAY CLOTHES
FOR NATTY DRESSERS

fag

The suit you will like is here, sir. So 
\ many different colors, shades, patterns 

x and designs of fabric, and such a variety 
- of different models are exhibited in our 

present showing of stylish new suits that 
'I almost every taste can be precisely grat-

gs it

ip
iji .

/m.
pB yy /

SEE OUR MEN'S TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS AT

* $10.00 to $20.00
I11Hi
11i

pV'ii
1 ■

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House BlocK

ia

\ 199 to 201 Union St.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Make the Boy Comfortable for the 
Hot Weather

iA special consignment of Boys* 
Wash Suits direct from New 
York City.
The best make and at very low 

prices.

FRASER FRASER & CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street

SPECIAL SALE

Tapestry and Brussels Carpet
July 2nd to 13th

We have placed on sale our entire stock of Carpet of the 
■ame high grades and reliable makes, the same artistic pat
terns and colors that have such hgh furnishing value, but a
fourth or a third of the usual cost dropped from the price.

TAPESTRY CARPET
regular price 

$ .95 yard 
1.10 yard 

.80 yard

regular price 
$ .65 yard
BRUSSELS CARPET
$1.25 yard 

1.15 yard

reduced to 
... 40c.reduced to

.. 60c.

.. 80c. 03c.
50c. 80c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

imi!
1


